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Occasional Cloudiness,
Mild Tonight;
Cooler Friday

Rockefeller Becomes Candidate
Formally in
Race for
Presidency

NEW SOVIET WEAPON . . . Tass, the
Soviet news and photo agency, hinted that
this two-stage rocket might be an anti-missile
missile. The weapon was paraded in Mos-

cow's Red Square today in ceremony marking the 46th anniversary of the Bolshevik
revolution. (AP Photofax via cable from London )

Soviets
Mark
More Roadblocks
Feared at Berlin 46th Year
Of Revolution

By ENDRE MARTON
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Despite their bitter protests, the
Western Allies expect Russia to
throw more roadblocks across
the highway into Berlin.
This was reported Wednesday
by authoritative sources after
the Allies accused Moscow in a

Mrs. Nhu
Plans Return
To Viet Nam

By BORIS KLEIN
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Mrs.
Ngo Dinh Nhu was reported today to believe that she still retains the loyalty of certain officers in the military junta which
overthrew her ruling family 's
regime.
Mrs. NTiu's husband , Ngo
Dinh Nhu , the country 's political strongman, and his brother ,
President Ngo Dinh Diem, died
in the coup last week.
A reliable source said Mrs.
Nhu planned to return to South
Viet Nam before the first general election is held under the
new ruling group.
South Viet Nam 's former
First Lady believes she can regain political power in her country with the aid of the dissident
officers , the source said.
Meanwhile, Mrs. Nhu was reported to have received a telephone-call since the coup from
former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon .
Nixon explored, among other
things, the failure of American
officials in South Viet Nam to
grant asylum to another member of the deposed family, President Diem 's brother , Ngo Dinh
Can.
Can sought protection in the
American consulate at Hue ,
capital of central Viet Nam. But
U.S. officials refused and flew
him to Saigon , 400 miles south ,
in an American military plane.
Buddhist opponents of the ousted Diem regime charged that
Can ruled the central region as a
tyrant.
Mrs. Nhu moved Into spacious quarters Wednesday in
the lavish hillside home of Mr.
and Mrs . Allen Chase in Los
Angeles ' wealthy residential
district of Bel-Air. With her was
her eldest child. U Thuy, IB ,
and her secretary.
There they hope lo he reunited with Mrs. Nhu 's three younger children who were flown
from Vict Nam to Rome. They
are being cared for by Mrs.
Nhu 's brother-in-law , Archbishop Pierre Martin Ngo Dinh
Thuc who is attendin g the Roman Catholic Ecumenical Council.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Occasional cloudiness with a
chance of n few light showers
tonight and Friday. Mild tonight , a little cooler Friday.
Low tonight 32-40, high Friday
65.
LOCAL WEATHER
Of/iciiil observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , fi2; minimum , 34;
noon , 43; precipitation , none.

diplomatic note of arbitrary
and unjustified action in delaying an American Army convoy
By PRESTON GROVKR
for 42 hours. The convoy was finally waved through Tuesday MOSCOW UP) - The Soviet
night.
Union marked the 46th anniverNeither the protest nor the sary of the Bolshevik Revolufact that the Americans eventu- tion today by parading through
ally were allowed to proceed Red Square a rocket which
means that this gloomy chapter
of U.S.-Soviet relations can be Moscow Radio arid Tass indiclosed, authoritative sources cated was an antimissile miswarned. They said that top offi- sile.
cials of the administration It was a two-stage rocket
agree the West must expect
similar or other harassments in about 50 feet long, smaller than
the ground attack rockets disand around Berlin.
This is the result cf the first, played but bigger than any of
hasty assessment of this latest the other ground-to-air rockets
Soviet attempt to make the hauled through the square.
United States, Britain and "This rocket," said Moscow
France accept Russia 's rules on Radio, "has great military posthe autobahn , the highway con- sibilities and can attain hits on
necting Berlin with the West. A all means of air-and space atmore scientific evaluation will tack. "
follow.
Tass , the Soviet news agency
reported
:
The aim will be to find the
"At recent exercises these
answer to this question : Why
did the Soviets do what they long-range antiaircraft rockets
did, first in October and now, proved capable of hitting any
less than a month later, again ? up-to-date air - space attack
weapons."
The 12-vehicle convoy with 24 A U.S. Defense Department
drivers and co-drivers, carry- spokesman told the Senate Foring 20 "passengers'' or troops,
eign Relations Committee in Auwas held up at the Marienborn
gust
the Pentagon is convinced
checkpoint on the western end
that
American
efforts to develof the autobahn. The Soviets
op
defenses
aganist
intercontifirst requested that the passennental
ballistic
missiles
"are
gers dismount , then said they
comparable
in
magnitude
and
would be satisfied if the tailsuccess
with
those
of
the
Sovigates of some of the vehicles
would be lowered. Both re- ets."
quests were refused.
Dr. Harold Brown, director of
The basis for this refusal is defense research and engineerWestern insistence that the So- ing for the Defense Departviets can make a headcount of ment , told the committee the
passengers by simply looking critical factor was development
into the vehicles if the troops of a system that could detect
number less than 30. If there approaching m i s s i l e s soon
are more, Western convoy com- enough , discriminate between
manders have instructions to let decoys and warheads , "handle
their men dismount for a head- large volumes of traffic and hit
count.
and kill the targets ."

The shaft was quickly reinforced by steel tubing, and one
by one the bearded , haggard
men were brought to the surface in a bomb-shaped rescue
capsule.
There were located Sunday
and since then had been supplied with food through a shaft
less than two inches in diameter.
Heinz Kull , 51, was the first
miner to reach the surface. As
he was taken from the rescue
capsule , a hush fell over
crowds , kept at a distance of
about 30 yards from the shaft.
In the crowd were members
of the mens' families who had
kept, the long watch since the
electrif ying news came five
days ago that these 11 men
were alive. Many wept .
Millions watched this Inst net
of the mine drama on West Gorman television.
All the miners were placed on
n stretcher and carried to a

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Prosecutors of T. Eugene Thompson,
accused of arranging the murder of his wife, today won their
fight to prevent defense attorneys from seeing a state witnesses's statement given to
police.
A dispute between state and
defense attorneys, which ininvolved Minnesota Supreme

Court justices in an unprecedented move Wednesday,
was settled by Trial Judge Rolf
Fosseen as court opened today.
He denied a defense request for
a copy of the statement
had
Fosseen
Wednesday
ordered Prosecutor William
Randall to produce the copy.
Randall and Hyam Segell, defense attorney, met with Fos-

Rockefeller r e n e w e d his
charge that the national administration of Democratic President Kennedy had failed to understand and meet "the menace
of international communism ," to
stimulate the economy and to
strengthen the unity of the free
world.
Rockefeller did not refer in
his brief statement to his role
as the underdog in what has
been the undeclared contest for
the nomination .
Nor did he refer to his divorce and remarriage, which
have been largely blamed for
his currently poor standing in
polls on the nomination.
Rockefeller proposed t h a t
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona and other potential candi-

THOMPSON IS FOCAL POINT .. . Grimfaced T. Eugene Thompson (right), St. Paul,
draws stares from courthouse spectators as
he' arrives at Hennepin County District Court
for the resumption of his first degree mur-

seen in chambers before court mand
for
the statement,
convened today.
Fosseen changed his ruling of
Wednesday and denied the reRandall agreed to turn the quest.
statement over to the court with Attorneys for both sides were
the provision that it be given to closeted with five Supreme
the defense only if Fosseen Court justices in St. Paul for 90
found anything inconsistent in minutes Wednesday while the
the statement with the witness' trial was recessed. It was apprevious testimony.
parent the Supreme Court took
After Segell renewed his de- no part in the dispute.
Judges and attorneys were
tight-lipped afterward.
Fosseen had ordered Randall
to deliver a statement given to
police hy a state witness-who
had sold $250,000 accident and
travel insurance on the life of
Thompson's wife, Carol , 34.
Randall told the court he was
"very, very sorry but I am unable to comply."
Attorneys were summoned to
the judge's chambers. Fosseen
returned to the bench soon and
announced court recessed. The
Supreme Court was the next
move.
Mrs. Thompson , mother of
four , was bludgeoned and
stabbed in her home March 6.
The state claims the crime was
engineered by Thompson , 35, so
he could collect more than $1
million in life insurance and
marry another w o m a n . The
woman hasn't been identified.

der trial. Thompson is charged with first
degree murder in the March 6 slaving of
his heavily-insured wife, Carol, 34. (AP Photofax)

Teamsters Plan Sen. Dirksen
Master Contract Hurt in Crash

By NEIL GILBRIDE
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Teamsters Union will serve the
nation 's trucking industry with
contract demands for about $250
million a year in increased pay
and fringe benefits for more
than 400,000 workers.
Teamsters President James
R. Hoffa said the proposed
Gov. Rockefeller
three-year "master contract" to
Announces for Presidency
be mailed out Friday to representatives of 16,000 trucking
dates also enter the New Hamp- firms is the biggest single labor
shire primary.
agreement ever proposed.
"It is my sincere hope that
other candidates will make use In their first bid for a nationof the (primary ) so that all of wide contract covering approxtheir views will be clearly
known ," he said.
"The New Hampshire primary presents an excellent opportunity to do so, forthrightly
and undiluted by fence-straddling or doubletalk of any
kind. "
Rockefeller , who did not mention Goldwater by name , has
been challenging the Arizona
senator to jo in him in a series
nearby mobile clinic. There of debates to determine what
teams of Red Cross physicians positions the Republican party WASHINGTON i/rt - Sen.
examined them. The survivors should take on major issues. Margaret Chase Smith is seriwere offered their first real cof- Goldwater has r e f u s e d on ously considering entering some
fee in two weeks and sandwich- grounds of party unity.
presidential primaries to offe r
es. Republicans a "third choice " in
the selection of their 1964 nominee.
The white-haired Maine Republican , who
has served in
the Senate since
1949 after nine
years in the
House , is expected to announce In a
speech
before
t h e Women 's
National Press
Club here Dec.
5 whether she
will become an Sen. Smith
active candidate.
Although politicians generally
doubt that the electorate yet is
conditioned to the idea of n
woman as president , Mrs.
Smith's friends think that if she
made a good showing in some
of the primaries she would bo In
a strong position as a potential
vice president ial nominee.
SEES DAYLIGHT . . . Heinz Hull , 51, first of 11 miners
Mrs. Smith has taken a midrescued today from an underground tomb in a mine at
dle course between the viewBroisted t , Germany, is assisted by first aid men as he walks
points of New York Gov. Nelson
to an ambulance after boing brought to the surface shortly
A. Rockefeller nnd Sen. Rarry
after noon. The 11 men were trapped in a cavern lfl3 feet
Goldwnter , It-Ariz., the lending
below the surface when n section of the mine flooded on Oct.
possibilities for the GOP presi24. (AP Photofax via cable from Broistedt )
dential nomination.

// Rescued From
Mine in Germany

By LOYAL GOULD
Associated Press Staff Writer
BROISTEDT , Germany (AP )
—Eleven men were rescued today from a flooded iron mine
two weeks after they were entombed and given up for dead.
A huge . drilling rig broke
through early today to the gallery 183 feet below the surface
where they had taken refuge
when disaster struck Oct. 24.

By ROBERT T. GRAY
ALBANY, N\ (AP)-Gov.
Nelson A. Rockefeller formally
announced his candidacy for
the Republican nomination for
president today and said he
would enter the New Hampshire
and other presidential preference primaries between now
and the Republican National
convention next July.
"I have reached this decision
because I believe that vital
principles are at stake in the
n e x t presidential election,"
Rockefeller said in a statement
to a gathering of newsmen at
the state capitol.
Rockefeller said :
"These principles and the policies to best support them must
be brought before the American
people and the delegates to the
Republican National Convention
for their though tful consideration. "

Thompson Trial Resumes
After Supreme Court Vis it

Sen. Smith
May Enter Race
For President

imately 85 per cent of the U.S.
trucking industry, the Teamsters are asking:
1. Pay increases of 15 cents
an hour per man per year for
three years.
2. $1 more a week for pensions and $1 more a week for
health and welfare.
3. Other fringe benefits including three days off with pay
in case of death in a union
member's immediate family,
better vacation benefits, pay for
jury service, two more paid holidays and 10 cents an hour for
dental care.

Hoffa had previously announced a demand that management build and maintain a
$l-million dental and optical
care center for union members .
Hoffa , who announced the demands Wednesday after hashing out d e t a i l s with a 75man committee representing all
Teamsters locals , called the
proposals "a tremendous step
forward " for his union.
Teamsters t r u c k drivers ,
helpers , mechanics , clerks and
other employes to be covered
by the contract now average
about $3.17 an hour plus $6 a
week in pension benefits and
$3.50 a week for health and welfare.
Hoffa , at a news conference ,
that
repeated earlier statements
of
a nationthere is^o danger
wide trunt strike.
He also said lie does not expect the truck ing industry to
absorb the Teamsters' demands
without raising rates.

North Dakotan
Killed in Crash
Near St. Cloud
ST. CLOUD , Minn. (AP ) Clifford Dunn , 32, Grand Forks ,
N.D., was killed late Wednesday
when his car sideswiped a semitrailer truck , rolled over nnd
pinned him , the Highway Patrol
reported.
The patrol said Dunn was attempting to pass on iho right of
four-lane US, Highway 10 on
the eastern outskirts of St. Cloud
when tho accident happened nt
11:25 p.m.
Minnesota 's traffic toll (or the
year is fiB6 , which is 100 abend
of last year 's pace,

"¦

WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate
Republican leader Everett M.
Dirksen of Illinois suffered minor injuries today in an automobile collision. Mrs. Dirksen's
right foot was broken in the
crash.
The accident occurred on Virginia 7 while Dirksen was en
route to the capitol from his
home near Herndon , Va., in his
official chauffeur-driven limousine.
Dirksen 's glasses were broken and he received a slight
gash on the palm of his right
hand when , he said , another
automobile turned in front of
the car in which he and Mrs.
Dirksen were riding. Mrs. Dirksen was taken to a clinic.
¦

OF COURSE
MIAMI (AP) — Sign on auto
washing firm : "Imported water
used on all foreign cars."

97 Survive
Takeoff Crash
At London

LONDON W> — All 97 persons left a Montreal-bound j etliner through emergency exits
and stumbled into a
muddy
cabbage patch Wednesday night
after the plane crashed during
its takeoff run at London Airport.
Four persons were hospitalized, and several others wera
treated for shock and bruises.
The 90 passengers and 7 crew
members scrambled out of the
craft in 90 seconds. But they
had to wait for an hour while
rescuers groped through fog to
reach them.
One engine was torn off in the
700-yard skid off the main runway and caught fire. The plane
itself did not burn.
The plane, a Trans - Canada
airliner , carried three containers of radioactive materials.
Airline officials refused to say
what they were, but One official
insisted they could not have affected the instruments.
At least one American was
aboard the plane. He was Dave
Cozad, 36, a petroleum engineer
from Corpus Christi , Tex.
The airline said It did not
know why the plane didn 't take
off.
Pilot Mickey Found , 45, a
veteran of the transatlantic
run , abandoned the takeoff attempt a short distance from the
end of the runway, applied his
brakes and reversed the engines,

More Trouble
For Viet Nam

By MALCOLM W. BROWNE
Associated Press Staff Writer
SAIGON , Viet Nam (AP ) The passing of the Diem government in South Viet Nam has
created a power vacuum that
could lead to more instability
and upheaval.
The transition from famil y
dictatorship to military junta
has been immediate , smooth
and relatively bloodless. Army
units were back fighting the
Communist Viet Cong guerrillas
within hours after the Saigon
government was overturned.
Civil administration has been
almost undisturbed ; with few
exceptions , the same faces were
in tho same government offices
Monday morning.
The hig change is that the nation is now ruled by a committee instead of a family.
But there is no guarantee this
committee will work harmoniously. And in the absence of an
established political lender in
the group, some observers feel
the generals may eventually
fall lo wrangling.
Despite the naming of civili-

ans to a provisional government, the generals 'will continue
to hold the real power for a
long time , according to present
indications.
One general on the j unta said
Wednesday he thought it might
be 6 to 12 months before a civilian government with full power
could be elected.
This leaves a lot of time for
political juggling or even a
counter-coup.
The provisional government
is not made up of strong political personalities. Nguyen Ngoc
Tho, the premier , has been a
career bureaucrat since 1930.
Although he was President Ngo
Din Diem 's vice president , he
never has exercised any real
authority.
All national policies for the
time being will be made by the
military revolutionary committee of generals headed by Maj.
Gen, Duong Van Mlnh.
Mlnh , 47 , while highly respected , is difficult to identify
as a national lender. In his own
words he Is "n soldier , not a
politician. "

Kenny Campaign
Leaders Named
In Wa basha Co.

DEAR ABBY:

Let Him Tell
About Toupee

Lcosi lumbro Falls, Mrs. Hdmond Mor«house; Millvllle, Mrs. Walter Mocchnlg;
Hammond, Mrs. Ralph Schwlrti; Mazepp«, Mrs . Norbert Sand, and Thellrnan,
Mrs. Frank Mlschke.
By Mrs. Bennett: Township chairman:
Pepin, Mrs. Paul Marks; Greenfield, Ed
Hunt; Glasgow, Oouglai Brown; Plainview, Stanley Wood; Highland. Ray
SMek; Watopa, Donald Ratz; Mlnnelska,
Mrs. Gene Lamey.
Village chairman : Mlnn"»ljka village,
Miss Ruth Roger .
Mo village chairmen have been named
for Plalnvlew, Weaver, Wobeiha and
Reeds Landing.

LAKE CITY, MINN.. (Special)
—Township and village chairman for the Sister Kenny Rehabilitation Institute 1963 Fund
Drive have been named by Mrs.
Ed. Corleus of Lake City and Emery Zillgitt , vice president
Mrs. Notley Bennett , Minneis- and cashier of the Lake City
ka , co-chairman of the Wabasha State Bank , is treasurer.
¦
County drive.
^
Sy Mrt. Corleus- Township chairman: KELLOGG PATIENTS
Hydt Park, Mrs . Clarence Slewert; Zumbro, Mrs. Stewart Atkinson; Oakwood,
KELLOGG , Minn . (Special)—
Mrs. ' Murray Kauti; Elj in, Mrs. William
W»ndrey ; Ma^eppa . Mrs. Joh n Ring; Fred Rand is a patient at St.
Chester, Mrs. Ernest.Stehr; Gilford, Mrs. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha.
Norman Slewert; Mt . Pleasant , Mrs. Joseph Walerich was admitted
Vincent Heise; West Albany, Mrs . Henry
there T u e s d a y following a
Dost, and Lake, Mrs. Howard Fick;
Vlllaot chairman: Elgin, Mrs. Frank stroke.

By ABIGAIL VAN- BUREN
DEAR ABBY : IV™ in hot water with a very good friend
of mine. I have known for years that he has worn a toupee,
which is the only toupee I' ve ever seen that looks like the
person 's own hair . I told a group of men at my club that
he wore a toupee. ( Some were surprised ; and many were
not.) Later, when I saw my friend , he let me know in no
uncertain terms that he did not appreciate my telling people
that he wore a toupee. I did not mean to be unkind. I simply
stated a fact. I didn 't think he'd mind. Was I wrong?
CHECKING

More Sugar
Acreage Asked

er crop of sugar at home that Whitehall Plans
should be on the market.
"And our Red River Valley Veterans' Day
area of Minnesota and North
Dakota , for instance, is ready to Program at School
raise additional beets to insure
(
an adequate future supply of WHITEHALL, Wis. Special)
World
War I
^-Nels
Erickson,
WASHINGTON (AP)-An ex- sugar if just given the chance. "
¦
will
give
the
address
veteran,
pansion of U.S. sugar producat the Veterans' Day program
tion is necessary to combat a ARCADIA BOY SCOUTS
steadily increasing world price ARCADIA , Wis , (Special) - at Memorial High School gymfor sugar, Rep. Odin Langen, R- Arcadia Boy Scouts will spend nasium Monday, at 10:30 a.m.
The Whitehall School is cooperaMinn., said Wednesday.
this weekend at Camp DecorNoting that Secretary of Agri- ah , according to Scoutmaster ting with Hutchins-Stendahl
culture Orville L. Freeman has Kingo Andow. Those leaving American Legion Post in prerecommended legislation to in- Friday evening will stay at senting the program.
crease the marketing of US. Gebhart Lodge. Each patrol Ray Shanklin, post commandsugar in 1964, Langen said:
will be responsible for its own er, will be master of ceremo"This is what I have recom- transportation . The r e g u l a r nies. The program will include
mended all along. It doesn't Scout meeting date has been numbers by the high school
make sense to try to out-bid changed from Nov. 11 to Nov. band , under the direction of
other countries on the world 18 at 7:15 p.m. It will be at Sheridan Johnson ; numbers by
market while we have a bump- the REA building.
the chorus, directed by Wil-

Ham Dahl; a presentation of
Boys and Girls State by this
year's candidates, John GUM
and Linda Schansberg, and the
pledge of allegiance led by the
American Legion.

SHELL
^FURNACE

SHELL!
JOMir

Oil

Burmeister Co.
353 West Second Street
PHONE 2344

DEAR CHECKING: Yes. You should have checked
with him first. If he didn 't "mind" — why dp you think
he would wear a toupee?
DEAR ABBY : So often when I am eating my lunch at a counter, two or three
people will come in and ask if I would move
down a seat or two so they can all sit together. I don 't always feel like moving because it involves moving my purse and perhaps some packages. Also. I am usually
absorbed in readHng something. and I don 't
like to be interrupted?' I used to move without a moment's hesitation , but the more I
thought about it , the more I realized that it
was just plain rude of people to ask me to
Abby
move, and I quit doing it. Now when I re,
fuse the request everyone in the place (especially tne waitresses ) glare at me as though I were the rude one. Why do
strangers feel it is owed to them to be accommodated in this
NOT MOVING
way? Or am I wrong?
DEAR NOT: Moving over a seat or two in order to
accommodate people who wish to sit together is, in my
opinion , so slig ht an inconvenience that it is rude to refuse.

DEAR ABBY : Three weeks ago my husband died of
cancer. I can 't find the words to tell you how much I loved
him. When it became obvious to him that he was dying, he
asked me to promise him that I would not grieve and that
I would not let others who loved him grieve over his death.
I am 36. He was 39. It was his last wish that there be no
public type funer al He requested that our minister say a
little prayer with only those present who had to do the actual
labor in burying him. He did not -want me, our children, or
even his parents to "see" him buried . I promised him and
he died in my arms. I discussed it with our minister and
everything was carried out according to my husband's wishes.
Now my husband's family and even friends and neighbors
are saying hateful things about me. Abby, I thought 1. was
KEPT MY PROMISE
doing the right thing? Did I?
DEAR KEPT PROMISE: Yes Have no r«greta.
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What makes the
J&F suit different ?
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Lots of big th ings ... the latest , most up-to-date fashIon silhouette, a trimmer , more tailored , youthful ap«
pearance. A flair for fashion J A F expresses in one or
two button models and tho consistent , meticulous attention J&F always pays to detail. Tako your choice of
styling from a wide variety of patterns , textures and
colors. And to add to it oil a J &t F suit is built to last ,
and sty led to «tay in fashion year after year. And more
...the J&. F suit sells for a price that will astonish you

II

... $5».M t» **?•«
the Center of Fashion in th e Center
of Town — NASH'S — Fourth at ( enter
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with Carol Holen as alternate.
Preliminary e l 1 m l n a tions were held Thursday, the
teachers and the A te am cheerWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) '; leaders picking 12 candidates.
— B-tearn cheerleaders were The student body voted on
named at Whitehall High School [ these.
I A-team cheerleaders are ElFriday afternoon. They are l'en Thompson , Nancy Gauger ,
j
Darlene Hanson , Margaret Han- ' Bonnie Burt . Gloria Humphrey
gon, Barbara Scow , Jacqueline ' and Louise Johnson , with SheiAnderson and Gloria Engen. ! la Rasmuson as alternate.
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CORTLAND JEWELERS offer you Q choice of two beautiful designs in these HANDSOME
TOPPERS with any single purchase of 24.95 or more. You'll find store-wide reductions
throug hout the store on Famous Brand merchandise to complement this offer!

Whitehall Selects ' .
B-Team Cheerleaders
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While a limited supply lasts .. .

CONFIDENTIAL TO WILLIE: Some bachelors DO
change, but it's not a natural process. It usually takes a good
woman to change them.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply , send a
self-addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.

MEN'S SHOP
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More Friday?

Foggy Win ona Town Wrecked Car

Lost in Fog;
Youth Injured

Many a driver had a hard
time making the right turn
this morning and it wasn't from
activities of the night before.
A dense fog had settled over
Southeastern Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin
valleys,
making driving hazardous most
of the morning.
VISIBILITY WAS down to a
100 feet or slightly more around
7 a.m. at the height of the fogout. Drivers coming in from
the surrounding hill country reported visibility better in the
high places:
Occasional cloudiness with a
chance of a few light showers
tonight and Friday is the prediction for Winona. It will be
continued mild tonight with a
low of 32-40 and a little cooler
Friday when a high of 65 is
expected.
A little cooler and no rain
Is the outlook for Saturday.
The temperature rose to 62
Wednesday afternoon , dropped
to 34 during the night and was
43 at noon today.

A YEAR ago today the high
was 54 and the low 33. Alltime high for Nov. 7 was 75
in 1915 and the low 13 in 1951.
Mean reading for the past 24
hours was 48. Normal for this
day is 39.
Freezing weather hit Bemidji
where the mercury dropped to
20 this morning. It was 26 at
International Falls and St,
Cloud.
Rochester posted a morning
reading of 31 after a high of
58 Wednesday and La Crosse
had figures of 40 and 59 for
the same times. Only rain reported in the state was at St.
Cloud and Internation al Falls.

STATE OFFICERS . . . New officers of the state Organization of Distributive Education Clubs of America are
Robert Pantekoek, president; Calvin Friesen,. treasurer , and
RichardsAlfaro , historian, all enrolled in the post-high school
distributive education program of the Winona Area-Vocational
Technical School. (Daily News photo)

Distributive Education

Students Named
To State Offices

Three students in the Winona
Area
Vocational - Technical
School's distributive education
program Wednesday were elected to top offices in the Minnesota state organization of Distributive Education Clubs of
America.
New president of the 1,100member
state DECA is RobWISCONSIN, too, was shrouded by dense fog today for the ert Pantekoek, one of eight
second day in a row but sun- members of the Winona chapter
shine was chasing it away by
mid-morning.
The fog made driving hazardous over most of the state during the night and in the early
morning hours. Skies above the
fog were clear. Humidity reached 100 percent and a dead calm
prevailed much of the time.
A few sprinkles fell Wednes- A proposal to build hiking
day, mostly in the northern trails up. Sugar Loaf hill will
part of the state. Clearing took get the cooperation of the John
place during the evening but Latsch Memorial Board , secreby midnight heavy fog began tary John Carter said today.
Directors voted to appropriforming. Temperatures ranged
from 62 in the Beloit-Rockford ate funds for the project at a
area Wednesday to an overnight regular meeting Oct. 29. The
idea was advanced by the
low of 29 at Park Falls.
Chamber of Commerce tourist
THE NATIONAL high was 94 committee and communicated
at Brownsville, Corpus Christi by letters to the Latsch board
and Alice, Tex.
and the Park-Recreation Board .
Park Falls wasn 't the only Boy Scout troops may be asked
below
the
freezing
spot to drop
to help design and construct
mark. Madison and Eau Claire the footpaths, Carter said.
31,
Burlington
had 30 and
A suggestion by the tourist
The national low was 20 at
committee
that a charge be
Bemidand
Nev.,
,
Winnemucca
made for camping facilities at
ji , Minn.
Latsch Prairie Island Park
was rejected by the board. The
committee had recommended
a fee be collected from campers and the money used to improve facilities. Directors declined the request on grounds
that such charges would obliMABEL , Minn. (Special ) - gate the board to provide a
Rep. L. L. Duxbury , Caledonia , much higher level of facilities
speaker of the House, Minne- than it is able to furnish for
sota Legislature, will be the the area.
Painting and repair of second
speaker at the Veterans Day
program Monday at 10:30 a.m. floor windows of the Latsch
at Mabel High School auditori- Building, 2nd and Center streets,
was ordered by vote of the
um.
The invocation and benedic- directors. They accepted the
tion will be given by Pastor offe r of E. F. Berndt to reconBruce Boyce of Mabel First Lu- dition south and east side wintheran Church. There will be se- dows for $312.50.
Members will be polled on
lections by the high school band,
directed by Mel Ruehmann and whether to replace two dry pipe
a memorial tribute and advance valves in the building sprinkler
of colors by the .Joseph B. Lund system at an estimated cost of
over $2 ,000. This change , and
Post , American Legion.
The program is open to the the replacement of two fire department connections outside
public,
the building, was recommended
recently by inspectors of the
Automatic Sprinkler Corp.

Lafsch Board
To Back Trails

Duxbury to Speak
At Mabel School

Two Injured
Near Wabasha

House Approves
WABASHA , Minn , — Two
persons were injured when their College Aid Bill
car left a Wabasha County road

WASHINGTON (AP ) -The
House gave overwhelming approval Wednesday to a bill authorizing $1,195,000,000 to help
the nation 's crowded colleges
expand.
A 258-92 roll call vote sent the
bill to the Senate , whero a
stiffer fight is expected over a
provision making federal grants
available to private and church
related colleges.
The bill would launch the federal government on a major
new role in education. It calls
for a three - year program of
grants and loans for institutions
from the junior college to the
graduate school level.
The bill would authorize $fift0
million in building grants for
junior colleges and colleges,
$145
million
for graduate
schools , and $360 million in long
term , low-interest construction
William Pickart , 21 , 527 'a E. loans for all higher education
4th St., pleaded not guilty in institutions.
¦
municipal court this morning to
a charge of assault.
Judge John I). McGill set bail Goodview Correction
at $25 nnd set. the trial for WedHarris Anderson , 4fi;i0 7th St.,
nesday, lie was making arwho
will oppose incumbent
rangements to post bail .
He was arrested by police at Mayor Rex A. Johnson in the
4:2 ") p.m. Wednesday nt 4th and Goodview municipal election
Market streets on a complaint Dec. 3, was incorrectly reported
by Mrs. Joseph E, Mnliszewski , in Wednesday 's Daily News as
having presented a petition lo
527 M. 4th St.
Mrs. Maliszowski, Pickarl' s file signed by 54 Goodview votmother-in -law , claims that he ers. The petition was presented
struck her in the face Monday. by Alvin Here , 4000 flth St,

five miles south of here Tuesday night , rolled end over end ,
and landed upright on a pile
of logs.
Leo Feehan , 21, Rochester,
received fractured ribs and his
companion , Miss Jenn Ponsell ,
llager City, Wis., received leg
lacerations and facial bruises.
They were treated at St. Elizabet h 's Hospital herr*.
Feehan told investigating officers his car went out of control about 9:30 p.m. on County
Road 10 when it skidded on
loo.se gravel while trying to
make a sharp turn in the road.
The car plunged into the ditch.

Trial Scheduled
On Assault Count

organized here this fall . Winona 's Calvin Friesen and Richard
Alfaro were elected treasurer
and historian , respectively, during Wednesday 's state delegate
assembly meeting attended by
about 200 Minnesota DEGA
members at Hopkins, Minn.
ALL DECA members are
participating in a cooperative
distributive ' education program
in which one-half day is spent in
the classroom and the other half
on the job receiving training in
marketing and distribution .
Pantekoek is a 1963 graduate
of Pipestone ( Minn.) High
School. In Winona he is a marketing trainee at Ted Maier
Drugs and is president of the
Winona DECA chapter. During
his senior year in high school
he was a student trainee in distributive education at the Pipestone Ren Franklin Store , served as secretary of the Pipestone
DECA club and represented the
national organization at the
American Institute of Cooperation last August.
Also a 1963 Pipestone graduate, Friesen was a. high school
chapter treasurer , holds the
same post in the Winona chapter and is a marketing trainee
at R. D. Cone 's Ace Hardware .
Alfara was graduated from
Winona Senior High School in
1960, was letter winner in football and wrestling and is a marketing trainee at Shumski's.
All three also will serve on
the state executive board.

A car went off County State
Aid Highway 1 near La Crescent this morning. A sheriff's
deputy sent to investigate the
accident was unable to find the
car because of heavy fog.
The car, owned and driven by
Robert D. Kinyon , 18, Rochester, had gone off the highway
at a curve about 3 a.m. The
deputy searched about one hour ,
then returned to the sheriff's office. .
Shortly afterward Kinyon and
his three teen-age passengers
arrived at the office and gave
the accident information , according to Sheriff George Fort.
Previously Kinyon had called
the sheriff from La Crescent.
Kinyon was the only person
injured in the crash. Be received minor facial cuts. Other passengers, all of Rochester , were
B r u c e Miller , 16, Charles
Schneiter , 17, and Ellen Starks,
17.
The youth who was driving
the car told the deputy that they
were traveling south on CSAH
1 near the radar tower on La
Crescent Ridge ; The location is
about one mile north of La Crescent and is in Winona County .
Kinyon said he came to a
curve to the right, applied his
brakes, skidded and ran off the
road on the left side. He said
he-was traveling about 30 miles
per hour in the heavy, fog. His
1951 model car was demolished.
Sheriff Fort said the youths
told the deputy that they were
looking for a dog.

kail . . Death Ruled Suicide

The railroad death of a 25year-old Winona housewife and
mother Wednesday afternoon
has been ruled an apparent
suicide.
Mrs. Richard Peterson , 864
E. 5th St., wife of Patrolman
Peterson and mother of a 4year-old child was killed instantly at 2:22 p:m. She was
struck by the engine of Milwaukee passenger train No. 2,
which was traveling east on the
southbound tracks, near West
2nd and Hilbert streets.

The cause of death , he said ,
was difficult to determine.
"Every bone in her body was
broken ," Dr. Tweedy said. Her
skull was crushed in front , she
sustained visible injuries to
both legs and her right arm
was severed.
The fatality scene is about
200 feet east of Hilbert Street.
Her body was found under the
train , which traveled about onehalf of its 16-car length before
coming to a stop.
It appeared that she had been
struck by the engine about 150
CORONER R. B. Tweedy feet west of where the body
said this morning that he would was found. Skid marks in the
rule the fatality as a suicide. dirt between the rails showed
where she possibly was struck.
Not Traffic Fatalit y
Apparently her body tumbled
under the train as it passed
Because this death did over.
not occur on a public road
A piece of black cloth was
or street, it is not listed as found close to the south rail
a traffic fatality.
and about 69 feet west of the
It is the fourth death on body. It appeared to be part
Milwaukee R o 'a d tracks of her clothing , which was alhere this year. The other most completely torn off. '
three were listed as traffic
ENGINEER RUSSELL Berfatalities. Three Wisconsin
women died ot injuries they ry, St. Paul , said, "Sure I saw
received when the car in her. She was walking fast , you
which they were riding was know. Walking north toward the
s t r u c k by a southbound tracks.
"She had it timed just right.
train May 23. The accident
She got to the center of the
occurred at the Winona
tracks, looked up and that was
Street crossing.

Man Convicted
Of Beating Son
To Appeal Case

it. She paced it. I gave her a THE BODY was taken to
toot, but she kept walking. She Breitlow Funeral Home, but
] identification was impossible.
had it timed perfectly."
When asked if he thought , Police started to search the
it was a suicide , Berry said , area near 2nd and Hilbert for
"absolutely. She stood right clues to the woman 's identity.
there and looked at us. We were Finally at 4:15 a car was
traveling about .30 miles per; found abandoned at the corner
hour and were about 50 feet and only a short distance from
away when she came onto the ; the scene. A Woman 's purse
was found on the front seat
tracks. "
Ambrose Domagall , St. Paul , and the keys were in the ignifireman , also was in the cab tion.
of the engine and saw Mrsi Pe- This led to the determination
of the woman 's identity. It was
terson.
"He stopped right now , as found that the car belonged to
quick as he could. " said John Peterson and Chief of Police
A. Thompson , Minneapolis , con- George Savord- went to the horn*
ductor. He was talking about to talk to him.
; Peterson told Savord that sh«
the engineer.
Apparently there were no wit- left the house shortly befora
nesses other than the engineer 2:30 and told her husband she
and fireman. Police were call- was going to the grocery store.
ed at 2:23 p.m. by Paul Busch , Patrolman Peterson, 27, has
Winona Rt. 3, tower operator. been with the police department
The passenger train was held since Oct. 1, 1961. He
up for approximately one-half a: commendation from received
Savord
hour while authorities were no- in September for pulling
a Witified , the coroner arrived and nonan from a pickup truck
on
made his examination and the the Burlington Railroad
tracks
body was p icked up and placed near Bluff Siding Sept. 13.
in the waiting ambulance.
Milwaukee Agent Donald Dou- MRS. PETERSON, who had
mas said the train was due at been undergoing psychiatric
the station here at 2:25 and was treatment at St. Mary 's Hospion time. It arrived finally at tal , Rochester , was released
2:57.
from the hospital Tuesday
morning after a one-week stay,
according to her sister, Mrs.
William J. Barnes , Rochester.
She was the daughter of Mrs.
Josephine Czaplewski , 872 E.
Broadway. The former Virginia
Ann Czaplewski , she was born
here May 1, 1938, to Mr. and
Mrs . Stanley Czaplewski. She
was married to Richard Peterson Aug. 30* 1958, at St. Stanis- "
laus Catholic Church. She was
a member, of St. Stanislaus
Church and a lifetime resident
of Winona.
Survivors are : Her husband;
her mother ; one son, Steven , at
home ; one brother; Stanley J.
Czaplewski , Rochester, and two
sisters/ Mrs. William J. ( Theresa) Barnes, Rochester , and
Miss Kathleen Czaplewski, Winona; Her father has died.
FUNERAL SERVICES will be
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and at 9
at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church , the Et. Rev. Msgr. N.
F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. Friday.
A Rosary will be recited at 8.

ST. CLOUD , Minn. (AP) -A
Paynesville farmer accused of
beating his young stepson will
car at the center of the picture and to the
FATALITY SCENE . . . This is the
appeal his conviction by a
left of observers and police. The passenger
Stearns County District Court scene of Wednesday afternoon 's fatality on
train was traveling east or to the right . The
The
body
jury.
the Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
scene is near West 2nd and Hilbert streets.
The jury Wednesday found I of Mrs. Richard Peterson is under the blanket
(Daily News photo)
Duane Weber, 33, guilty of sec- located below the center of the passenger
ond degree assault. His attorney, John Cochrane of St. Paul ,
moved for a new tr ial and District Judge Charles W. Kennedy ,
scheduled a hearing on the motion for Nov. 15, in Little Falls,
Minn.
•; The annual fall festival of the
Dr. E. J. Aulick of Paynesville
Winona Athletic Club will be
testified during the trial here Two traffi c accidents in Wi- held Saturday, according to
that Weber brought James New- non a Wednesday resulted in Harry Czarnowski , club presiDr , O. Meredith Wilson, presiman , 7, to a Paynesville hospit- more than $385 damage, accord- dent.
dent of the University of Minal Aug. 6 and the boy had a ing to police.
The event is the first of a nesota , will address the annual
concussion and bruises. The A two-car collision at West
series
of special activities for meeting of the Winona chapter
youngster was unconscious for Broadway and Huff Street at
November and December an- of the University of Minnesota
a week and remained a hospital 10:21 p.m. resulted in more than nounced by Czarnowski atthe Alumni Association here Dec.
patient for about two weeks, the $20O damage to a car driven by
club's regular meeting Wednes- 3.
doctor said.
Leon J. Bronk Jr., 3677 6th St., day .
Plans for the banquet meetWeber t e s t i f i e d he had Goodview. and more than $100
MICHAEL ARNDT and Maring at Hotel Winona were comis
the
annual
Set
for
Nov.
20
jorie Bohlander of the Winona spanked James and put him in to a car driven by Mrs. Frank "Meet the Twins " banquet , with pleted Wednesday at a meetchapter will serve, respectively, a car where , the stepfather said, J, Allen Jr., 203 E. Broadway. guests from the Minnesota ing of chapter officers with
on state constitution and com- the boy hit his head against the Police said that Bronk was Twins baseball team attending. Chester S. Tomczyk , field repsteering wheel and lost - conresentative of the alumni assopetitive events committees.
driving west on Broadway and
December activities include :
sciousness.
Other Winonans attending the The jury got the case about started to turn left on Huff Barber Shop Chorus , Dec. 7; ciation. William F. White is
meeting of the delegate assem- 10:30 . a.m. Wednesday and Street in front of the Allen car , Bub's Sweepstakes , Dec. 14-15; chapter president; Leo F. MurMrs. Richard Peterson
phy Jr ., vice president, and Miss
bly were Betty Ellestad , Lyle brought in its verdict about four which was traveling east.
¦
Winter Festival, Dec. 14; Santa H. Alberta Seiz, secretary.
!
'
Nienow , Richard Odegaard and hourSrTater. Judge Kennedy de- The car driven by Mrs. Allen, Claus party, Dec. 21, arid chilDr. Wilson will meet inforchapter adviser Ronald Strand. layed sentencing pending inves- owned by Culligan Soft Water dren 's Christmas party Dec. 21.
mally with city officials , educaThe annual state leadership tigation by probation officers.
Co.. struck Bronk 's car in the
An open charter will be held
conference for high school and
Cochrane , in his motion for a right front , police said. Bronk's during December , Czarnowski tors and state legislators at a
luncheon on the day of the anpost-high school DECA mem- new trial , contended the evi- car then went onto the southeast announced.
nual meeting and the banquet
bers will be April 9-10 in St. dence was insufficient for con- corner.
will be preceded by a social
Paul.
viction.
Approxim ately $85 damage
hour.
PINE ISLAND, Minn. ( Speresulted from an accident on
The banquet meeting will be cial)
Winona Street about 150 feet ]
— Twenty-seven members ,
open to the public.
north of West Broadway at 3:45
representing 22 communities , atAll university alumni , parents
p.m.
of students now attending the tended the quarterly meeting of
Police said a car driven by '¦
university and friends of the the southeastern section of the
Mrs, Bernard Arenz , 309 W, j
university are invited to par- Minnesota Sewage Works OpHoward St., struck a parked I
, Wis. (Special) ticipate in chapter activities.
erators ' Conference here Wedcar owned by Walter Woege , ! WHITEHALL
Trempealeau
County Court
—
In
nesday.
706 Grand St. Mrs. Arenz was
A, L. Twesme this
backing east out of a driveway befo re Judge
Topics discussed included
,
Rickard , ."18 Fillmore Co. DFL
at 265 Winona St, and struck week , Raymond
cause and cure of odor propleaded
guilty
to
lor
Rt.
1,
Tay
Woege's car , which was facing
blems at seme plants in the
breaking and entering and was To Sell 'Precious
north , said police,
section , control of algea growth
placed on probation with the Political Property '
on trickling filters , sludge disDamage to Woege 's car was state Department of Public Welabout $70 and to Mrs. Arenz ' fare for one year.
MABFJ -, Minn. ( Special) — posal by tank truck , and overloading of sewage treatment
car about $15.
After a lie detector test Fri- The Fillmore County DFL will
plants by run-off waters after
meet
at
the
Canton
Village
Hall
Rickard
confessed
to
breakday,
ONE MINOR injury resulted
rains and by water from cooling
from a three-car chain reaction ing into the Central Yard Co. Wednesday at 8 p.m.
units.
Union
elevaFarmers
Following
the
business
and
WBI
meetcollision in front of 672 E. Sarnia
ing, a "Precious Political Prop- The Minnesota Department of
tor at Blair Oct. 30.
St., at 8:50 a.m. today.
Court cases heard by Judge erty " auction will be held. Items Health was represented by
Dennis Peterson , 20, Rushford ,
Blaine Barker ,
Minn., driver of the last car in- A. L. Twesme Wednesday morn- to be sold are gifts from the trict engineer. Rochester , disnotables in the Democratic paring, all forfeitures :
volved received bruises.
Richard Lyga , Whitehall Rt. ty which have been personall y Dodge Center operator Lynn
His car and cars driven by
charged in the city of Blair used by them. Included are Musolf discussed his communi1.
Mary C. Schott , 18, Lewiston ,
Nov.
1 by patrolman Milo John- gifts from Mrs. John F. Ken- ty 's experience with gasoline
Minn., and Harold J. Rogge , Wison
with
allowing his car to be nedy; several pieces of j ewelry from an underground storage
nona Rt. 3, collided , police said.
operated
although not register- from the Orville Freemans; an tank getting into the sanitary
Damage to Rogge 's and Peterautographed book and table cig- sewer system , and the resulted,
$13.
's
son cars was more than $200
arette lighter from Sen. Eugene ing explosion.
,
Jucl
S.
Davidson
Osseo,
each and to the Schot t car more
charged by policeman Clinton McCarthy ; jewelry from the The operators inspected the
than $50,
Chri.stian.son Oct. 26 with an Lyndon Johnsons , and numerous
Police said Miss Schott was arterial violation in Osseo, $K!. others from Hubert Hump hrey, sewage t reatment plants at the
host communities , Pine Island
driving west on Sarnia Street
Dennis Burt , Robert Maule the Karl Rolvangs , Sandy Keith and Zumbrota. Gerald Wees is
and stopped in her lane of traf- and Edward Symicek , Milwau- and other slate officials.
in charge of the Pine Island
fic because of a men working
, $28 each , arrested by Warplant , nnd Alvin Lohman is the
sign in her lane and oncoming kee
den Fred Gardner in the Town Caledonia Firm Low
operator at Zumbrota.
cars in the other lane.
of Bui nside Nov, 2 and charged
Rogge was unable to stop and with unlawfully seining min- On Olmsted Brid
Area members attending inge | cluded
struck the rear of her car and
Arthur Martinson , Winows
in
a
trout
stream.
Peterson 's car hit the rear of
HOCHKSTEK , Minn. - - A nona ; Elmer Obitz , Goodview;
Itogge's car , said police.
Caledonia contractor was low Harold Vetsch , La Crescent;
¦
Spring Grove Program bidder Tuesday for construc- Ralph J. Thimmcsch , secretary,
tion of a bridge over the South and Carl Dierson , both of Calelewiston Correc tion To Hear Rev. Hexom Branch
of the Zumbro River donia; Wesley Kjome, Spring
LKW1STON . Minn , - A misTHF.Y LIKE IT HEII E . . . The Lester Senty home at
SPUING (1ROVE, Minn. (Spe- on Olmsted County Road 215 near Grove; Louis Sinclair , Mabel;
take was made in the Lewislnn cial ) — The Rev. William K . the Dodge-Olmsted County line, Harvey Patterson , Canton; WilIndependence , Wis., has an attraction for our animal . and
Village
election report Wednes- Hexom will be speaker at the The G. II. Griffith Construc- liam Degan. St. Charles; James
a
squirrel
entered
their
home
through
bird friends. Last year
day,
Veterans Day program sponsor- tion Co. received the $58,100 White , Preston , and Arthur Benthe basement firep lace.
Donald
McLeod
was
not
a
filed
by the American Legion at contract from the Olmsted jamin , Wabasha.
The other day the Senlys heard new noises, On investiCounty commissioners.
Other communities representgation, they found a small owl perched over the drapes in ed candidate for mayor. His the high school auditorium Mon¦
ed , in addition to the host towns ,
name was written in by 711 vot- day at 11:15 a.m. The concert
It
had
knocked
over
the
fireplace
screen
their living room ,
Does that reci pe call for a cup were Farminglon , Faribault ,
ers , a group of citizens having hnnd will play under the direcand upset a howl of flowers. On its trip down the chimney,
promot ed him , Mayor F-ldon t ion of Donald (ijerdrum. Bene- of mnshed bananas? Chances Waterville , Rochester , Blooming
it had naturally gotten quite sooty and left its trucks around
Gremelsbach , who filed , was diction will be by Pastor Rol f are you 'll need three bananas Prairie , Morthfiold , Waseca ,
the place.
re-elected with 14fl votes.
Hanson.
to make that amount.
New Ulm , and Dodge Center,

Police Report
Three Accidents

| Festival Saturday
[At Athletic C/ufa

Taylor Area Man
Given Probation

¥ President
To Speak Here

Area Sewage
Operators Meet

' Do It. Every Time
Theyl

By Jimmy Hatlo l
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Divorce, Hollywood
Style, Exp lained

By EARL WILSON
HOLLYWOOD — It's a mad , mad , mad world on the sunbathed shores of the Pacific — sure enough — but I notice that
in one way Hollywood isn't so crazy, It's reducing its page-one
marital splitups by a device which might become known as
"Divorce, Hollywood Style" — actually, it's an avoidance of
divorce.
Two famous couples are doing it , perhaps more. They stay
married, but thanks to jet travel and wealth , they're never in
the same part of the world at
the same time . . . except , cy, 5, is a Gleason fan , and reperhaps , at holidays or on much- cently said , "Forgive me, Dadpublicized occasions when their dy, but I think he's funnier."
togetherness is required.
There's never any mess in the BURT LANCASTER'S enorpapers. Everything looks dandy. mous new home, replacing the
It's getting to be the sophisti- one burned to the ground in
the Bel-Air fire , is hidden from
cated, continental way.
On the other hand, it was the street by trees — but they
refreshing to see the Joe E. say it cost $1 million at least
Browns
celebrating Mrs. .. . . Marlon B r a n d o , looking
Brown's birthday with a fam- much heavier , left for Tahiti to
ily group at Dave Chasen's. . see the Tahitian beauty , Tarita.
"How long are you married?" He'll c o n t i n u e to Bangkok.
Mrs. Brown asked my B.W. Brando, who warits to settle in
. . . "Soon be 28," the B.W. Tahiti eventually, was accomsaid . . . "We'll soon be 48," panied by his secretary, Alice
Mrs. Brown said . . . then Mrs. Marschak . . . Joe Pasternak
Brown added, "Joe bought me says Mme. Nhu 's r e m a r k ,
the prettiest ruby ring. But it's "Whoever has Americans for altoo small. He thinks my fin- lies dofes not need an enemy ,"
ger 's the same size it was is plagiarism. "Back in the
when he bought me the first Gregory Ratoff days, we used
to say, 'If you have a Hungariring. "
an for a friend , you don 't need
FOR THREE and a half hoars an enemy, or if you have a
the world's press rocked with Hungarian for a partner , you
laughter when Stanley Kramer's don 't need a competitor.' "
"It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Comedam Dick Shawn's going
World" had its gala premiere in to attempt an iron-man stunt
Cinerama here. It's riotously at the Las Vegas Thunderbird
funny, slapstick burlesque—with starting . Dec. 20. He'll star in
Ethel Merman, for example , "Anything Goes " at the dinner
landing legs up in a garbage show , in "High Button Shoes"
can.
at midnight , and in his own cafe
Much more about that later act at 2 a.m. . . . three separate shows each night for two
• • •.
Phil Silvers, who was in the months.
crowd, told me to tell Jackie We saw Connie Francis, who's
Gleason that his daughter Nan- making a new movie at MGM,
"Looking For Love." . Connie
said , "It's the story of my life,
except I'm so busy, I haven't
got time to look. "
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
best way to get a woman to
Alma Walleye
drive carefully is to remind her
NOW SHOWING
that in case of accident the More reports of fishermen
At 7:00 and 9:35
newspaper stories'll mention her landing , large walleyes have
been coming in daily lately.
age.
ADULTS —75#
WISH I'D SAID THAT : "The The 9-pound, 4-ounce one picJUNIORS - SO*
White House ," claims Bob Or- tured above was caught by SteNo Children'. Tick et*
ben, "is a place where the Ken- phan Fernholz, Alma, below the
nedys get together once in a dam there on Saturday. He got
Sold for Thi. Engagement
while
to compare luggage la- it on a white jig and spinning
:mmmm&
mmmBBmm$®mmm
outfit. The photo was furnished
-'
'
bels.
a story of passion, bloodshed,
REMEMBERED Q U O T E : by the Buffalo County Journal.
desire mi diitt...evorytJiinel in "Politics is getting so darned
A report from Cochrane
feet, tfctt mfket Iff* worth living expensive that it costs a fortune
tells of Jake Zeches, Cochjust to get beat." — Will Rog- rane, catching a 10-pounder
6rs.
of Buffalo City Monday.
EARL-S P E A R L S : We're out
Melvin Johnson, Wabash a,
coming to Thanksgiving, the boated a 10-pound, 10-ounce
day when millions of Americans one while fishing out of
finally do something about their Camp Lacupolis. Jerry Anweight •— they increase it.
derson, Rochester, got a 7Robert Q. Lewis recalls that pound, 7-ounce one at the
he was so poor as a child "I mouth of the Chippewa.
had to save un all summer to
get weighed. " That' s earl, broth- Cold weather is still needed
er.
to get action, however, from
Mr, Walleye. The temperature
the river water still has not
Lowell Thomas , 71, of
dropped sufficiently. They are
still catching panfish in the
Goes to Hospital
sloughs.
DETROIT (AP ) - Lowell
No Deer Weather
Thomas, 71-year-old radio news
There is little promise of
commentator , world traveler
and author , was admitted to favorable weather for the
Henry Ford Hospital early to- opening of the Minnesota
deer season Saturday in
day.
Officials said he was in satis- the advance forecasts. Temfactory condition. Thomas re- peratures will remain just
WIRISCHCOMPANY-.
portedly was suffering from a about as at present with
EDWARD LA1PERS0N
some possible light showers,
heart ailment.
He appeared at a testimonial probably not enough to wet
dinner Wednesday nigh? to hon- things down good.
or deoi-Re F. Pierrot , host of a
Deer are moving about more,
locally televised adventure pro- according
to repoFts from wargram.
dens
who
have
been doing quite
BIUY WOOER'S
a little night patrolling in the
rYinona DAILY News hope of picking up a "sooner "
J
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1M3 ^ or two. Car kill continues to
16 FOR
10
VOl UWiF 107, NO. 297
run high on both sides of the
[ Puhllshwl tl.iily i'<<.c;;f Saturday and holi- river.
days by Rep (bin in nnd HrrMd Publishinn Cnmr.Miy. / , c\ Franklin St., Winona,
L a s t Sunday, Stanley
Winn .
Apel , Buffalo County warS U B S C R I P T I O N RATES
Slwilr- ( opy
ir,c .D,lily, 15c Sunday
den , reported five deer killDiMlvoMd by Oirr 'l e r - P e r week JO cenFs
ed
by cars in that county,
16 weeks f l ? y,
52 weeks 125.JO
a new one-day record. DrivBy mm I MfMly in nrtvancei paper ilopnn ers should take every preI .ili in rl.it,' .
j pi'd
caution possible at night. It
i, Olmsted, Winona,
I In n i t t m { n\ Ho'Clw
i Walw. i' ,i. Iluil.'ilii, l.ir.kson, Pepin and
is the rutting season and
' Tmnpi »U ,,11 inunlli'S'
COMING S0OH!
deer are moving abou t in
1 I ytr.r
si? fin .1months " . . I3.50
the area. Francis Teske ,
6 month-, .
y, w \ month . . . 11.35
Winona County warden , burAll
I
I
tn.ul
•.ubs.rrliitlons:
I
jr ,no 3 month*
I ypnr
. U.2S
ied seven car-killed deer
4 months , , JH.OO I monlh , .
11.40
last week.
Send rhon ic ,-t ,Httlri",s notlcei, un-lellvet i-d cc in,-,, . Mil'iiiiilliin arditts and other
mall il,-m- in Win. n.i Dully News, Box VJ,
Don Gray of the Wildlife refWlnon.i . A/ ini 1
uge reports no noticeable moveStroud cl .i'.s imsiruj i) paid at Winona .
ment of ducks into this sector
of the refuge during the past
m^TmmW
M/itinco — 2:15
•T "™
couple of days. There are a
I
'
lot of Jack snipe here at present.
Although bag check data
has not been totaled , the
general op inion prevalent
among wardens and rangers
is that the mallard population has shown no increase
over a year ago.
"There have been fewer mallards in this sector of the river
NOTii "FOR LOVB OR MONEY"
than a year ago. " Apel states.
^51 ' * * ^T

Babbitt Legion
Post May Get
Liquor License

Voice of the
Outdoors

ciaeK mum
fWUCNT

LEMM0N MttlBlNE
„!»«« 1RM8
w DOUCE

I MI I

ST. PAUL (AP) — The village
of Babbitt may grant a club
liquor license to the American
Legion despite a special clause
in the resolution authorizing a
bond issue to build the municipal liquor store the village operates.
Atty. Gen. Walter Mondale
made that ruling today in reply to a question from Rep.
Fred A. Ciha, Babbitt Village
attorney.
The clause in question says
the village will not authorize
any other on-sale or off-sale liquor establishment as long as
the bonds are outstanding, "except as provided by law."
The attorney general says that
under the law the village has
the p o w e r to issue a club
license and that that power is
His comment Is typical of the not restricted by the clause in
day-to-day observer. D u c k the bond resolution.
hunting, the Wisconsin hunter
who can take four a day re- Outstanding Buck
ports, has been better on the
Minnesota side of the river than Becomes a Mother
on the Wisconsin side. The
ducks probably have learned BUFFALO, Wyo. (AP) - A
the difference in the bag limit. rabbit owned by the J, F. Dillingham family was picked as
Dissatisfaction still con- the outstanding buck rabbit at
tinues to mount with the the Johnson County Fair.
Minnesota pheasant season.
Everybody w a s surprised
Six hunters who hunted in Wednesday when the rabbit bethe JanesvIHe-Waseca area came a mother.
Tuesday returned with only
one pheasant. They had FIRE AT LA CRESCENT
three top retrievers but the
LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Spedogs did not help any. cial)—Fire Chief Donald
LoechTheir report was that the ler said the La Crescent fire
pheasants simply are not department received a call to
there.
Reider's Standard Station, The
dash of a car driven by Mrs.
Park Deer Killed
A yearling buck fawn that Lenard Wieser, La Crescent,
escaped from the deer park received slight damage from a
of the Will Dilg chapter of the fire caused by defective wiring,
Izaak Walton league on Prairie Loechler said.
Island several weeks ago was
found shot near the yard by
an attendant Wednesday morning. It had been killed by a
shotgun slug.
•
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CARTOON CARNIVAL
SAT., NOV, 9 AT 1:30
ALL SEATS 25C

25 — CARTOONS — 25
FREE COMICS TO THE FIRST
400 KIDDIES ATTENDINGI
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SEA FOOD BUFFET

The whole town is talking about the delicious SEAFOOD
BUFFET at the Hotel Winona every Friday! Chef Eddir
creates new masterpieces of culinary art each week to add
tempting variety to the favorites you expect (an d get) at
Winona's most popular buffet . Try it soon !
, WWWVW*AJW**ft*^>

' Adults $2.00 < :

Sarvod in the

Mississippi Room
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5:30 p.m. to «:30 p.m.
EVERY FRIDAY
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ATTENTION!

Deer
Hunters

We will be open

24 hours per day

j

during Deer Season.

j

¦i
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Tower House
Elba, Minn.
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SUPPER CLUB

Food and Service
are G-R-E-A-T !
I I,.,

.1

i
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Highway 61 at Minnesota City
No Minors Allowed
— You
Will Bo Carefully Chockod
Owned
and
Now
Operated by Joe Bush

A a
Vogue wt

THURS. - FRI.- SAT.

SAT-

MiT2l GAYN0 R^^
WILL NOT Bfi SHOWN SATURDA Y
MATINBH DUB TO CARTOON CARNIVAL

¦

—
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I l/COVE Bar

Francis Teske, local game
warden , was alerted and an
investigation is underway .
Tho party, if caught , can be
charged with taking a deer
out of season , shooting on
park lands and inside the
city limits.
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By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP)-A qualified source close to Mrs. Ngo
Dinh Nhu's family today described the former First Lady
of South Viet Nan) as a clever
businesswoman with ample resources in other countries, including a villa on the French
Riviera.
Reports frrom Los Angeles
said Mrs. Nhu is deeply concerned about her financial outlook. This was greeted with
some skepticism, by the source,
who asked not to be identified.
Mri. Nhu recently purchased
a villa on the French Riviera
from her brother-in-law, Archbishop Pierre Martin Ngo Dinh
Thuc. He is attending the Ecumenical Congress in Rome and
also has been looking after Mrs.
Nhu's three younger children
since their arrival from Saigon.
A source close to Mrs. Nhu
said Tuesday in Los Angeles
that when she left Saigon five
weeks ago she had $5,000 spending money for herself , her
daughter and her secretary. He
said she had no money banked
abroad and that the only member of the family who had control over large sums of money
was the archbishop and that
that was "church money."
In London. Ngo Dinh Lnyen,
Viet Nam's former ambassador
to Britain , said Wednesday
night he would not be surprised
if Mrs. Nhu, who is his sisterin-law, had run out of money in
the United States. He said all
her wealth probably is held in
Viet Nam.
In Washington, state department officials said they were
not informed about Mrs. Nhu's
finances.
U.S. foreign aid officials have
kept a close watch on South
Viet Nam's foreign exchange
transactions.
Any substantial changes representing a large transfer of
capital funds by the Diem regime to foreign banks would
have ra i s e d questions and
brought an investigation, aid officials said.

j f Live Music
^^
// Tomorrow Nite A
Ml
by The Don Morgan Trio

Since its escape, It had
returned to near the fence
of the pen each evening, but
attempts to get it back in
the enclosure had failed. It
remained outside for the
night and disappeared , apparently Into the nearby
area during the day
On Wednesday morning, a
blood spot near the fence was
found and a case of a shotgun
shell lay nearby. The cleaning
from the deer , which had been
butchered , was found nearby
in the woods.

¦

French Villa
Is Owned
By Mrs. Nhu
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FREDDY & BILL'S
^
PLACE
Stockton, Minn.
Bntortalnmont by

Wedding Dance
- for Ida Lewli and Jim Brand

WITOKA BALLROOM

BOB BRAATZ

Saturday, Nov. 0

FRI„ NOV. 8

— Muilc by —
Gordy Boyum
and Hit Orctx»tra

H
H

• ANY Itom from our rnonu quickly prtparod and packod )o go — lust phono 995$
•— all raady whtn you itop by.

H • Tatty lunchot packod—reasonably prlcod.
I
• Vacuum bottUi fllUd with cofft* for
H work , hunting or tithing trlpt.
H • Homomada plot and pastrlai for that
H •xtra ipacial touchl Phono WS5.
IH

S
IIJL
HUTH
ESTAURAIT
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a^Lw 126 Eait
Third Str*>«t

SHORTY'S

BAR-CAFE and HIAWATHA ROOM
CORNER MARK and CENTER

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

Russ Threaten
To Break Off
Talks on Wheal

Clothing Store to
Open at Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— B. E. Nelson, former La
Crosse resident , has leased the
front part of the Hegge Feed
Store building on Main Street
and will open a men's haberdashery. He will also carry
some clothing items for boys

and girls, high school age. Some
remodeling is being done in the
building,
A native of North Bend , Nelson owned and operated a store
at Mt. Ida , Wis., for a time.
The last 35 years has been a
lumber salesman in this area.
He expects to have the store
ready for grand opening by
Dec. 1, but will be selling some
merchandise before that time.

By OVID A. MARTIN
Associated Press Farm Writer
WASHINGTON w - There
is speculation in farm circles
that the Soviet Union may be
counting on American g r a i n
growers and exporters to put
pressure on the Kennedy administration to eliminate a . barrier holding up a big sale of
wheat to the Soviet bloc.
Blocking the sales and causing Soviet Premier Khrushchev
ROLLINGSTONE CITATION . . . Hannibal Litcher , '
to threaten to break off wheat
negotiations is a stipulation by j cashier of the First State Bank, holds the citation received i • . _____C______________________________________________
K
|r^_^B
¦** AA
t •_& W
H___n___________i
i
^_^-^-^_H
President Kennedy that the I from the U.S. Treasury for selling-361.7 percent of Savings • ________________________________________________________________¦
*^_____________H
5i(lK_
nJi
*
grain be moved on American- i Bonds quota last year. It was the only Winona County bank
owned ships to the extent they ' so honored this year .
!
are available.
The freight rates on the
______¦
_________________EPnPs^_i f ~~ <9
American vessels are reported
j Father,Son
20 to 30 percent higher than
Banquet Set
those of foreign ships. The
American ships have higher
At Strum Church
labor and other costs.
The Soviets have made clear
STRUM, Wis. (Special) - A
' *&•'<v<t*.w,.^**-¦*"( ^__^__H
that they want the grain moved ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe- graduate of Luther College, De- ____j___f3n^EJfl!KI!^_^_B_^_^_B
BJMB_jBiw^MM^»
B
M
^^— —
_l_l____l
the cheapest way possible.
cial )—The First State Bank of
Farm leaders said it is pos- Rollingstone has been awarded corah , Iowa, will be speaker at
the father and son banquet at
sible that Khrushchev may be ,
Lutheran Church Sunday
hoping that the U.S. wheat pro- j a special citation by U. S. Treas- Strum
night.
sales
of
U.
S.
ury
for
over
quota
ducers - motivated by fear of
losing wheat sales that could j Savings Bonds during the last Arnie Sorlien has been in hospital administration since gradboost their income and greatly ! year.
reduce a surplus that is burden- i It is the only Winona County uation and now is doing advanced work at Luther Hospital.
ing their markets - will put
!
Eau Claire. He also will show a
this
year.
honored
bank
to
be
so
i
pressure on the administration
i
to drop the requirement that i The Rollingstone bank had 24-minute film.
American ships be used.
been assigned a quota of $13,- i Sorlien is a college classmate
I of the Rev. Luther B. Monsou.
So far, these leaders said, i ooo in savings bonds sales, but j Women of the congregation will
there has been no indication ' employes actually sold $2,025 in have an opportunity to see the
that growers will take such ac- E series bonds and $45,000 in j film at their regular ALCW
H series bonds for a total of ' meeting.
tion.
,025, or 361.7 percent of
$47
There have been reports the
KENNY DRIVE
President imposed the require- 1j quota.
ments to avoid possible trouble Roland Muller, area manager COCHRANE. Wis. - Mrs.
with the American maritime j for the savings bonds division H e r b e r t Helm , Cochrane,
unions. Also, at the time Ken- of U. S. Treasury , presented the chairman for the Sister Kenny
nedy made his decision, it was I citation.
Foundation drive in Southern
reported in government circles ! Banks receive no fees for Buffalo County ; is asking for
that the President w a n t e d selling the . bonds but bankers township"^--, volunteers to assist ¦raHHBBS|p_9si9
£<i(__________H____H_8
American ships to move the generally fully support the pro- her. Anyone interested should n|KHHH|SKSH Dealer
B____|___H
f_^_
grain to prevent possible diver- gram as a service to their cus- contact, her by mail to Cochsion to Cuba and to Communist tomers as well as to the com- rane or Fountain City telewarn YtwssY-k BUND • UGHIY PROOF • IMPORTIO BY KMIOWIl mSUUHS PRODUCTS COW YORK
areas in the Far East.
munity and natfori'."v'?^^»W' phones .

V
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This is it . . . the annual Fur Sale awa ited
by thrifty women . . . this special event
presents a golden opportunity for you to
have the fur of your dreams at appreiable savings. Come in soon . . . some
¦ems are of limited quantity.
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Bank Honored
At Rollingstone
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64 Jet-smooth Luxury CHEVROLET
Chevrolet Imp ala i-Door Sport Sedan

• COATS * STOLES
• SCARVES.. # JACKETS

'.S. TO THE MEN—This would be an ideal

«

FUR GOATS

Natural Pastel Mink Sides, 3 < length . . . . . .
Block Dyed Persian Lamb . - . -

$399
399

299

Natural Ranch Mink Paw

• 179
Light Beige Sheared Raccoon Flanks
'
. 100
.
U
lengths
.
.
.
.
Logwood Dyed Mouton Lamb,
269
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Natural Mink Gil!, to length .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
349
Dyed Sheared Muskrat, Natural Mink Collar
299
Natural Pastel Mink Paw Coat
............
450
Natural Gun Metal Grey Mink Sides Coat
199
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Dyed Muskrat Backs Coat . . .
499
.
.
Dyed Sheared Nutria, Lureria * Mink Collar
249
Natural Dark Mink Heads Coats, long
299
Natural Wild Mink Paw Coats . . .
'
from
1799
.
full
length
,
EMBA Autumn Haze* Mink Coots
from 1399
EMBA Autumn Haze * Mink Coats, 3 i length
269
Natural Grey Mink Heads Coats, H length .
649
Sur Dyed Brown Persian Lamb, Natura l Mink Trimmed

FUR STOLES

$129
1.39
189
269
549
269
. 399
450
450
299
399
399
13°
. 499

Heather Dyed Squirrel Stole . . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . . . . . .
Norwegian Blue Fox Stole
Natural Mink Paw Stoles . .
Natural Pastel Mink Suit Stole
EMBA* Cerulean Mink Classic Stole .
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Suit Stole
Natural Pastel Mink Eldorado Stole
EMBA* Autumn Hoze Double Collared Stole
Natural Pastel Mink Bubble Cape . . . . . .
Natural Grey Sapphire Mink Stole
EMBA* Autumn Haze Mink Suit Stole
Natural Dark Ranch Mink Suit Stole
Natural White Fox Stole . .
EMBA* Tourmaline Mink Bubble Cape

FUR SCARVES

$ 69
30
120
120
139
179
139
69
89
79
35

2-Skin Natural Pastel Mink Contour
2-Skin Dyed Mink Contour
4-Skin Natural Pastel Mink
4-Skin Natural Dark Ranch Mink
2-Skin Natural Sable Scarf , Contoured
4-Skin Natural Russian Sable Scarf
Sable Contoured Boa (1 only)
Natural Pastel Mink Boas
3-Skin Natural Grey Contoured Mink Scarf
Natural Mutation Mink Boas
Dyed Mink Boas

FUR JACKETS

$199
199
149
69
95
199
199
269
299
299
329

Dyed Muskrat Flanks
Natural Mink Paws
Black Dyed Persian lamb Paws , Mink Collar
Dyed Mouton Lamb
Natural Rabbit Parka
Natural Fox Parka
Natural Mink Gill Ski Jacket
Black Dyed Persian Lamb, Mink Trimmed
Natural Grey Persian Lamb, Grey Mink Trimmed
Natural Mink Side Jackets
Natural Mink Paw Jackets

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

Door-to-door carpeting and foam-cushioned front anr) rear seats are
H rro aro looks, luxury and comfort you 'd expect, to sot. you back plen ty
Chevrolet.
standard
now in all models ,' including the modestly priced Biscaynes.
but.
anybody
from
came
they
- if
1
And there 's a wealth of power to pick from. Engines from a peppery
Fresh-min ted styling with clear? uncluttered lines tha i, give the '(H
140-h p 6 to a 42fi-h p VH*. Transmissions that , are refined for smoother ,
Jet-smooth Chevrolet its feeling of new length and lowness.
silent,, operation. Sixteen power tonus in all.
more
Rich new interiors with supp le fabrics (sink your hand into the new
,
Then
, with all of that going for you , you 've got the 'R4 Jet-smooth
for
instance
Sport
Series,
vinyl up holstery of the new Impala Super
coverin
g)
.
've
ever
felt
softer
seat
'
¦
¦
¦
¦ r'('1' a(' w0' '{ ,f) cl,Hm' on -V0,J *' mni roa( ' n °i SP Jl "d vibration
ami ask yourself if you
M
*W*
like few other ears can at any price.
mmmm
*m
eraft.sman.
shif)
of
liody
by
Fisher
myfj
Here are the niceties
promisin g yourself luxury like this someday? Your
touches
like
stylish
expensive
ears.
And
like you 'll find on
MS d U^ ^ ^ ^m'*(>(,
Un w
Coupes,
someday
is here , as your dealer will gladly .show you.
you
can
order
on
the
Sport
roof*
the vinyl-clad
^
N> jih'<um/ (it 'rtrn mil

Ask about a SMILE-MILE Ride and the Chevrolet Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's

y
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QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
105 Johnson St.
__

Winona

________ -_-_ .__--------——_-___^^

Phone 2396

$ 33
75
199
35
99
29
14
99

1 Black Dyed Fox Stole
Natural Mink Heads Jacket (repossessed)
Dyed Siberian Squirrel Jacket
Dyed Mink Boas (4 only)
1 Beige Dyed Sheared Raccoon Flanks Coat
2 Sheared lamb Ski Vests
2 Black Dyed Fox Collars . . ,
Natural Norwegian Blue Fox Stole

p-
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CONVENIENT TERMS
90-Day Accounts!
Pay Vi Monthly
No Extra Charge

S
\

Budget Accounts I
Tak« Up to
1 Full Yean to Pay

$
I
}

18 Months to Pay
en Our Lay-Away
Budget Plan

( ur products Infoeled to show country ol origin ot Imported tun.
. - ¦¦
- 'T M EMBA Mutntlon Mink Breeder! Auoclaflon

Furs bq Frontis
57 West 4th St.

i
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Top Earners
Gain Most
(Editor '* Note: Thi* editorial is another
in a series ©rf how the proposed new tax law
mil affect American pocketbooks.)
IS THE PROP.OSED NEW TAX law a
rich man's or poor man's bill?
Both descriptions have been heard and
both are partly right -— but there's little
doubt that the high-income taxpayer is going to get the bigger percentage boost in
his take-home pay.

dend. Brown 's 200 shares bring him $300 i
year. Mrs. Brown holds title to one half the
shares, so jointly they claim exemption of
$100 of this dividend income, and a t a x
credit of four percent , or $8. on the remaining $200 income.
" UNDER THE TERMS of the proposed
new law, 1964 would be a half-way year.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown jointly could claim
exemption on $200 dividend income, and
two percent tax credit , or $2, on the remaining $100.

He'll save $307 in federal income taxes
next year if the $11 billion tax cut should
become law by Jan. 1.

Here's how it would work out:
1963 1964
1965
Dividend Income
$300 $300 $300
Exemptions
100
200
200
Taxed Income
200
100
100
25%
Rate
30%
27%
27
25
Tax Before Credit .. ... 65
Tax Credit
8
2
0
Tax
$52
?25
$25

The following year he will pay $515 less
than the $3,402 tax he will pay this year,
or $2,887.
THIS WILL AMOUNT to a IS percent
cut in his income tax, and a 3 percent increase in his take-home pay.

NEXT — How corporitiont will bs
affected.)

John Adams, the $5,000-a-year factory
worker whose tax savings were described
earlier in this series, will receive a 1.6 percent increase In his take-home pay.

IN YEARS GONE BY

On the other hand — the way the gov-

Ten Years Ago- ". ... . . 1953

Dick Brown, right halfback of the 1953 Winhawks, is rated a top prospect for the all-State
team.
Another Winona landmark , the towering 128foot standpipe pressure equalizer tower just
east of Johnson street, near the city's pumping station , has been added to the list of the
victims of progress. Built in 1882, and not used
since 1930, it will be dismantled.

Hfox ;-Ct|t:,'

Twenty-Five Year Ago : \y 1938

ernment prefers to look at it the low-income John Adams will get a 26 percent
decrease in his tax.

The National Youth Administration'has started demolition of an old equipment barn used
by the street department on East Second street ,
Lewis F. Shira , area supervisor announced.
The City Council voted to amend its application for a PWA grant for the new city
hall and jail project so as to include the cost
of equipping the building, a cost which was
left out of the original application .

Brown's 1963 income is $20,100 including
$300 stock dividends,
THE TABLE SHOWS how his current
tax bill looks, how it wilMook in 1964 at
the half-way point in the proposed cut, and
how it will look in 1965 when the changes
are fully in effect.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

County Superintendent A. C. Loomis is now
in the midst of his fall visitation of the schools
of the county and reports them to be generally in a flourishing condition with attendance
a little above last year 's.
Boys of the junior and senior classes of Cotter High School formed the Heffron Literary
Society. Emmette Kauphusman was elected
president , Anthony Otasek vice president and
John Meier , secretary .

1963
1964
1965
Salary
$19,800 $19,800 $19,800
Insurance ........
0
147
147
Dividends .:
300
30O
300
Div. Exclusion .. .. -100
-200
-200
Total
. 520,000 $20,047 $20,047
Exemptions (4) ...$ 2,400 $2,400 $2,400
Deduction
.. ... 3,300 3,139 3,139
Taxable Income . 14,300 14,508 14,508
Tax Before Credit: 3,410
3,097
2,887
Dividend Credit ..
8
2
0
83,402 $3,095 $2,887
Tax

Seventy-Five Years Ago .' . . 1883

The tracklayers on the Winona & Southwestern are now beyond Piedmont station near
Mr. Hilbert 's-place above Rollingstone. Night
and day crews are at work on the heavy cuts.

One Hundred Years A go . . . 1863
Over 1,000 barrels of apples for Winona merchants hav e been landed at our levee within
the past 24 hours. Potatoes are plenty at 35
and 40 cents. Pinkeyes in small lots would sell
at 30 cents.

THIS COULD BE very important to
Brown. He hopes to win a $30,000 prize
which has been offered through the Institute of Architects for design of a war memorial.

Try and Stop Me

The announcement will not be made until nex t March , but Brown has been told
that his entry is one of the few selected
for final judging.

1

A $30, 000 prize would be more than 133
percent of Brown 's average taxable income during the past four years. So if he
wins, Brown could claim the benefit of the
new income averaging provision in the
proposed law.

THE TAX WOULD be figured at t h «
rate Brown would pay if the extra money
had come to him in five annual installments , instead of in one sum.
( Bettors who win big bets couldn 't claim
this tax saving. The proposed law specifically forbids this. But artists , authors ,
athletes , and others who have up-anddown incomes would find that it would
hel p them )

The new law would curtail these bene

IN MAKING OUT hit 1964 income tax
report Brown would have to include as income the "cost" of the Insurance above
$30,000.

¦

The changes in th e stock option law
would he more serious , but would not affect Brow n right away. Eight years ago
the company offered to sell company
shares to Brown at 85 percent of the market price , which then was $40 a share.

So far he has accumulated 200 shares
for which lie has paid $6,800 and which he
could sell in today ' s market for $10,000.

I

A lad in a rich Main Line suburb came
home one evening in a lather to report ,
"They ' ve turned up a wonderful new magic record player at school. You don 't have
to plug it in any place. You don 't even
need electricity to make it play. All you
have to do is wind it up with a crank!"
*
*
•
Robert Q. Lewis explained what ' s eating a frequently sozzled Hroadway actor:
He has the bourbonic plague. Robert Q.
also defines a pessimist a.s a noodnik who .
when opportunity knocks , comp lains about
the noise.

The Alpha Co . likes Brown ' s work and
want s to keep him interested in the company 's welfare. It carries $50,000 life insurance for Brown as part of. a company
group policy, and it has granted him a
chance to buy stock in the company at below-market prices.

The offer was for 10 years , anil si ill has
two years to run. The market price of Alpha stock today is $50 a share , and Brown
is huying all the shares he can at the $34
a share price.

By BENNETT CERF

Ernest Borgnine spotted a spiffy new
motorboat being towed on a trailer. The
boat bore on its stern the name "Instant
Fun ," and under thi s the line, "Just add
water."
Caskie Stinnett reports that the proprietor of a back-date magazine shop had a
visit recently from a very young doctor ,
who had just hun g out his shingle , and who
was in search of a pile of magazines "at
least five years old. " Asked if he wanted
any particular periodical , the doctor explained , "I just want something suitable
for my waiting room. Look: If you had
just started practice , would YOU want
all your patients to know it?"
»
•
•
Sick cannibal joke: Exp lorer in pot ,
about to be cooked. Chief asks victim if
he has any last words to say. Exp lorer
gasps , "Yes. I' m smoking mure and enjoy ing it less. "

Instead of paying $13,529 . tax to the government on his $30 ,000 prize , Brown would
pay $9,520, a saving of $4,009. Instead of
being worth $16,471 to him, the prize would
be wort h $20 ,480.

fits.

What About:
Insult Rights?

The following year the dividend tax
credit would be completely repealed.
Brown pays 30 percent top tax now, would
pay 27 percent in 1964, and 25 percent in
1965. Each $100 exemption , therefore ,
saves him $30 this year , $27 in 1964, and
$25 thereafter.

Take the case of hypothetical William
Brown , the Alpha Company's $20,000 a
year industrial designer.

The top rate of 30 percent which William
Brown has been paying on the $2,300 part
of his taxable income which is in excess
of $12,000, will drop to 27 percent in 1964
and to 25 percent in 1965.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Y'MIGHT AS WELL TAKE CREDIT

Wherefore bo not unw ise, hut understanding what the w ill <if the Lord Is. Enh. 5:17.
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JFK Has Oppose d Wing
Of Church in Viet Nam

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - During
the pre - election campaign
that put the first Catholic
President in the White
House, I received a great
deal of critical mail from
Protestants because I claimed that John F. Kennedy, if
elected, would observe the
constitutional separation of
church and state. I said at
that time, however, that if
he did not, I would report
it.
Herre is a report on two
phases of "the church and
state issue where the first
Catholic President has taken important and significant positions regarding his
own church.
The first is in regard to
South Viet
Nam where"
he has opposed o n e
p o w e rful
group inside
his church.
T h e other
is in regard
t o federal
aid to Catholic colleges
w h e r e he
Pearson
has s i d e d
with his church.
Very little has leaked out
about the manner in which
the United States got so
heavil y involved in Viet
Nam on the side of the unpopular minority Diem family. But the man who had
most to do with it was
Francis Cardinal Spellman
of New York who has made
four pilgrimages to South
Viet Nam where he was
welcomed as a saviour. He
was instrumental in persuading the Eisenhower administration to send heavy
relief funds and later military forces to that country.
On Spellman 's first tri p
around Christmas 1955, ha
made headlines with a $100 ,000 gift to Catholic refugees
who had fled from the Communist north to the south.
But simultaneously, the Eise n h o w e r administration
gave a Christmas gift of
$20,571,428 of U.S. aid and
food to these refugees , most
of them Catholic.
EVER SINCE then, Cardinal Spellman's drive has
been to bolster the Catholic minority In a country
which is about 10 percent
Catholic and over 40 percent Buddhist. He has been
the No. 1 supporter of the
unpopular D i e m family.
When Diem 's brother . Archbishop Ngo-Dinh-Thuc was
refused an audience with
the Pope last summer , it
was considered significant
that he came immediately
to New York to call on Cardinal Spellman. It was on
the cardinal that Mme. Nhu
OPINION-WISE

also paid her first call when
she arrived in the United
States.
It should be noted that
the Vatican disagreed with
Spellman on Viet Nam , as
it has on many things. Not
only did Pope Paul refuse
to receive Diem's brother ,
the archbishop , but last
summer during the climax
of the anti-Buddhist persecution, Paul sent a message to Saigon asking "mutual respect for legitimate
liberties."
President
Kennedy,
though a little slow in coming to grips with the Vietnamese crisis , finally lined
up against Spellman and
the Catholic ruling family.
He recognized that the Catholic rulers had made themselves so "Unpopular that
there could be no effective
opposition to communism
as long as they were in
power.

THE WHITE House did
not conspire to throw out
the Diem family. What it
did do was to withdraw
U.S. payments of $250,000
per quarter to the special
forces which had kept Diem
in office. This was the U.S.armed - and - equipped terrorist outfit , paid by all the
U.S. taxpayers, which raided the Buddhist temples
last August and dragged
worshippers off to jails.
When their pay was cut off
by our central intelligence,
it was the tip-off that U.S.
policy had changed and
meant that the downfall of
Diem was inevitable.
On another vitally important church-state front it is
only fair to report that the
President was weaseled .
Not only has he compromised on the question of
separation of church and
state when it comes to
church colleges, but he has
permitted $15,783,164 worth
of government land to be
given or sold at a discount
to Catholic institutions. The
total amount paid for this
$15,783,164 worth of property was $319,014.
What may make it embarrassing for Kennedy politically at the next election
is the fact that he has appointed Catholic officials to
be in charge, *! these giveaways and discount sales.
His secretary of health ,
education and welfare, Anthony Celebrezze, is the top
man in charge of giving surplus property to schools nnd
churches.
UNDER HIM Is another
Catholic , Ex-Congressman
Jim Quiglcy of Pennsylvania , who handles education.
And the General Services
Administrator in Immediate
charge of surplus government property is Bernard
Boutin.

These are able and conscientious men. I know
them personally and am
sure they would not favor
their own ...religious- - faith.
However, this is not going
to satisfy the Protestant
critics of the first Catholic
President when election
time rolls around.
One of the most important discount give-aways of
federal property was 22
choice acres, part of . Mitchel Field, L. I., deeded to
Cardinal Spellman's' archdiocese for a parochial
school and convent . The
property, valued at $540 ,999, was sold to the church
at a 70 percent discount.
The New York regional
director of HEW who handled this was Joseph B. O'Connor, also a Catholic.

THE PUBLIC school district of East Meadow applied for part of the Mitchell Field acreage, as did
Nassau County which wanted the land for a community center. However, GSA
Administrator Boutin declared the land in excess to
military needs , turned it
over to Secretary Celebrezze, who acted on the recommendation of Regional
Director O'Connor and allotted the coveted 22 acres
to Cardinal Spellman 's archdiocese for a school and
convent .
Yet Cardinal Spellman is
the man who has bucked
the Kennedy administration
in regard to South Viet
Nam and whose influence
has managed to block the
federal aid to education bill
inside the Rules Committee for almost three years.
¦

NOT BY THE BEE
CANAAN , Conn. (AP ) -

When truck driver Steven
Stack , 35, of Watertown
swatted at a bee , he lost
control of his truck.
The truck smacked into
a pole , knocked down four
fence posts and a highway
sign. The truck's front was
smashed, and Stack received a ticket for failure to
stay in lane.
Police said Stack had
one consolation—he wasn 't
stung.
¦

MUST BE REBUILT
AKRON , Ohio (AP I - Police have tracked down •-piece-by-piece
the car
stolen fro m Robert W. Bennett.
l'hcy said they found
parts (a ) installed in another car , (b ) in a basement ,
(c) in a service .station nnd
(d) in a vacant lot .
"The biggest single piece
we can find is the hood , "
nn awed detective commented.
~

By DAVID LAWBENCE
WASHINGTON — Are there some new "rights" in the
making — such as the "right to insult" publicly someone
with whom you disagree? Is there a "right" to impeach the
integrity of a public official? Is there a "right" to damage
private property — all this in the name of "peaceful picketing"?
Leaflets and placards were tossed at Earl Warren, chief
justice of the United States, recently as he, with his wife
and daughter, left a building in New York City after attending a dinner in his honor
given by the bar association
cognized as serving the pubof New York City. A cordon
lic, can customers be alienof police prevented the pickated and purchases discoureters from touching the Waraged without compensation
rens but the placards read
to the injured business?
and the shouts urged, "Impeach Earl Warren!" EpiCHIEF JUSTICE WARthets were heard Which were
REN made light of the pickhardly respectful.
eting going on against him
On the same evening, and
personally when he spoke
at the same function, the
at the bar association dinpickets jeered the governor
ner in New York . He said :
of the state, Nelson Rocke"We had no difficulty in
feller.
finding the building, The
Theoretically , it is "free
honor guard was there waitspeech" to disagree with the
ing for me. It's a wonderopinions or acts of any pubful thing to travel around
lice official, but is it the
the country and find a builtright of any group to concommittee
in
reception
frnt a judge in a public
wherever you go. Thank
place and fling at him an
goodness, we live in a countaccusation of malfeasance,
ry where that can be done.
such as is implied by the
It can be done whether
word "impeachment"?
people feel that way about
The constitution seems to
it or are paid to do it. "
limit "impeachment" to acUnfortunately , however,
tual crimes. It says : "The
picketing is not always as
P r esident,
thoroughly understood by
vice presithe citizens who witness it.
dent and all
Nor do they think of it as
c ' . :l officers
a joke. Often it is regarded
of the Unitas directed toward the pubed
States
lic official as an individual ,
shall be reand it now is L. common
moved from
practice to provide police
office o n
guards when persons who
i m p eachdeal in their official tasks
rnent
for ,
with highly controversial
and convicmatters go out to make
tion of , treaspeeches.
Lawrence
son,
bribery, or other high crimes
The fact that nobody is
and misdemeanors."
physically hurt in a picketThe constitution does not
ing episode does not remove
use the words "life tenure "
such activities from the area
and merely says that judof potential danger... Street ..
ges," "including those of the"" .' demonstrations are growing
Supreme Court , "shall hold
in number and are associattheir office rduring good beed with deep-seated resenthavior. " But Congress has
ments and anger. The purnever defined what is meant
pose is to influence other
by "good behavior" or how
citizens to feel equally rejudges could be removed
sentful. This is the Way the
for causes other than those
spirit of a mob is engendermentioned in the constitued.
tion. It is quite possible that
THE "RIGHT OF petithe Senate might act upon
tion
" is specifically granted
the competence of judges
in the constitution , there
and be authorized by statute
is no barrier against the
—after a fixed period of
calling of meetings in any
years—to withdraw, by a
community to denounce or
two-thirds vote, its previous
to applaud public policies.
confirm ation of a jud ge
Citizens have a right to pewhenever such a course is
tition their representatives
recommended by the Presiin the legislative bodies of
dent and he sets forth exgovernment or their chosen
plicitly his reasons.
executives for the purpose
of securing modifications of
HAS PICKETING no limit
continuance of existing polinowadays? Groups of cicies or to propose new politizens—who are not employcies.
es—often assemble around
a place of business and urge
Sooner or later, however ,
prospective customers of
the courts may find it usesuch a business not to buy
ful to explore more fully
in a store which allegedly
whether the integrity of inis "unfair " in its relations
dividuals or the income
with labor unions. Somefrom businesses should be
times the store is merely
protected against the delipart of a chain and is itberate acts of citizens who.
self not involved in the conin effect , confiscate other
troversy that produced the
people's property and repicketing. Northern stores,
gard picketing and "econofor instance, haven 't been
mic pressure" as synonyguilty of racial discriminamous with "free speech."
tion in service at lunch
Advertisement
counters, but some have
been picketed anyhow. The
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
courts have never defined
STOMACH ULCERS
too clearly in boycott cases
DUC TO EXCESS ACID
just where "free speech"
ends and what amounts of
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
confiscation of private property begins.
Certavrdy, if
anybody
¦ ¦ ? Over five million naclugraof th«
' "
started a campaign by letWIUAKD TftlATAKN T havetxwn sold
for relief of symptoms of dietreeeariiing from
ter against any business and
¦tomaetl and DuodenalUlceredue to E«told people not to buy its
NM Add—Poor DlgetMort, Sour or Upset
Stemech, QanlntM, Heartburn, SUtpproducts , this would constileaenete,etc., due to I«e*w Acid. Ask for
tute a definite injury to such
"Wlllerd'e Meteaie" which fully cxplaina
true
home treatment—free—tt
a business. It has been recognized that employes may
Ford Hopkins Service Stora
picket thej r employer, but
Golti Pharmacy
do persons who are not employed by that business have
the legal right to engage
in a concerted campaign to
damage a private property ?
These are questions that
have not been fully considered in the many picketing
¦
BBBBBBBBBBBH
cases which have come be^
^ ^^^VaaBBBBBBBBBBa!
fore the courts. The tendency of the decisions has
heen to uphold picketing as
a constitutional right so long
^^ IN CUSTOMER ^^
as no violence Is used. But
XPREFERENCE jT
would "peacefu l pickets " be
able to plead "free speech"
in a suit for damages
PRESENTS...
brought by a public official
who had been accused of
dishonesty? Would a businessman have the right to
SMALLES T
collect damages from those
who attack the integrity of
his business operations? If
Ever Created by Zenith
places of business are re• liny, lightweight. Only W o/.
'" - "" ~"~"
" ' ~
Fits noatly behind the par
By Sakr«n
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AT-THE-EAR AID
• New long-life silver oxide
battery holds power better <n
extreme temper.ihires
• Silicon trj insir.torued circuitry
• Efficient reception from any
unfile; nestles comfortnhl y
behind either ear

See

HI for damonitretlon and for details
otZF UI W ''' pi* Pmtor-finn Pier).

F. A. Giehler
51 Vi W. 3rd St.
Above Krosqe 'i

Whitehall Troop
Receives Charter

Wings Would Cut
Time for Mars Flight
DENVER (AP) - Putting
wings on a U.S. spaceship to
Mars may reduce to 300 days a
round trip which planners have
expected to require 30 months.
Robert B. D. Demoret, program director for advanced Titan launch vehicles for the Martin-Marietta Corp., said in a
speech Wednesday that astronauts using a wingless craft
would have to wait 405 days on
Mars until that planet is in
proper orbiting relationship for
the return to earth.
By using wings to shorten its
own orbiting time and distances, he said the craft could be
"orbit hopping" and get home
much faster.
No target date has been set
for such a flight.
. ¦•
Though the female brown bat
of the eastern United States
weighs only six or seven grams,
it gives birth to a two-gram.
baby.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The Boy Scout troop here received its charter for the year
during Scout parents night held
this week at Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church.
The charter was given by
Harold Arneson, neighborhood
commissioner, to Scoutmaster
Henry Anderson and Assistant
Scoutmaster John Turk.
Six Scouts were awarded
badges. John Boehm received a
tenderfoot badge; Billy Klevgaard and Fred Ekern were
given second class awards , and
James Smith , James Reck , and
Gary Knutson were awarded
first class badges.
Marty Swenson and Kenny
Thoreson have qualified for
star badges, which they will receive later .
Peter Bieri , chairman of the Dry yeast should : be ' softened
troop committee , introduced the in water rather than in milk ; it
group 's members. They are should be thoroughly stirred to
Alyn L a r s o n , advancement ; make sure it has dissolved.

BEL.L BELLES .. . , Elizabeth Storlie,
mation directory, newly installed in special
left , and Joan Duffy, Northwestern Bell Tele- - holders. An advantage of the new equipment,
phone Co. operators , work "at " the newly
according to Manager Robert C. Olson, is
rearranged switchboard the firm has installthat an additional operator will be able to
ed in its office here. Special equipment has
help when traffic gets unusually heavy .
been added to provide more efficient inforInformation operators handle ah average of
mation and other operator services. Miss
1,475 calls each day.
Duffy checks a number in the large infor-

¦La Crescen t Post
Planning Party

Superior Fish
Served Senators

LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special) — Gittens-Leidel Post 595,
American Legion, is staging a
WASHINGTON (AP I - Whiteturkey fest in the clubrooms fish caught in Lake Superior off
Nov. 22. Ralph Timrn, Robert ] Whitefish Point , Mich., were
Heth and Robert Boehm are served Wednesday to appreciachairmen.
j tive senators in the Senate dinCommander Dallas Ames an- ] ing room.
riounced at the post meeting:' The senators were guests at a
that National Commander Dan j "Michigan Fish Fry" given by
Foley, Wabasha , will be guest j Sen. Philip A. Hart , D-Mich.,
at a banquet Dec. 21, at Cruci- '¦ who sought to make it clear
fixion auditorium . A committee ' that a recent Food and Drug
is completing plans for it. 1 Administration warning applied
Ames reminded members of ¦ only to smoked Great Lakes
the Red Cross bloodmobile 's fish.
visit to La Crescent Nov . 18 j The FDA, acting after seven
from 2 to 7 p.m.
persons died from botulism , rec.. ..' .:. ..Contributions...:^ were made to ommendeoMhat all smoked fish
the Little Red Stocking and Re- products from the Great Lakes
tarded Children 's fund drives. region be destroyed. The deaths
William Dumond, junior Legion \ had been attributed to the eatdrum and bugle corps leader , ¦ ing of smoked fish from the
asked for volunteers to assist ¦ Great Lakes area.
with the corps.
|
Donald B u-c h' a n . reported will be held in the clubrooms
membership now stands at 329, this Saturday, with all post and
which is past the all-time high unit members invited. A jukemark. The annual past com- box dance will follow the dinmander-past president potiuck ner.

PENNEY'S
ALL OUR
BETTER
COATS
REDUCED!

SCHWINN

Carl Nordhagen , membership Paris Express
and leadershi p; Alfred Sesvold,
outdoorsman; A r d e 11 Melby, 90 Minutes Late
SPEED KAUfclf
quartermaster ; and C h a r l e s
Johnson, treasurer. The Rev. TRIESTE , Italy (AP) — The
.
O. G. Birkeland represented ;
Keil Blank , who was unable to ; Paris-Trieste Express arrived
• We repair all bieyelas
90 minutes late Wednesday
attend the meeting.
¦
• Accessories of all kinds
night because lighting struck
the locomotive near Duino in j
Old Time Missile
north Italy. The locomotive had ]
Men in Session
to be replaced , but nobody was ] 402 Martkato Ave. Phone 5465
HUNTSVILLE , Ala. (AP ) - hurt.
More than 100 pioneers of rocketry and missiles get together
today for a two-day meeting of
Visit Winona 's Newest Dairy Store!
the Fort Bliss Oldtimers. r
The group is the nucleus of
25 Delicious Varieties
^>~^^^^^^ M
240 rocket men who helped develop several of the United
States' earliest rocket weapons
and space vehicles.
¦

S66.95

KOLTER'S ' "SSf

HOMEMADE
ICE CREAM

SjpPM
K[5f9

12 Flavorful Varieties i^y^^wjj -^^^^^ (|^8a

"RAHD^AOKEB' .jgg^PB^
ICE CREAM nHHB' ' ¦ ; ¦ ' '
Woll's Dairy, Rushford

MILK and CREAM
Carryout Orders of
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Referendum Set
At Preston on
CombiningOffices

¦
\M
¦Si ^ ¦
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PRESTON , Minn - A referendum will be held at Preston's
village election Dec. 3.
It is a plan to combine the
office of clerk and treasurer and
make it appointive by the council instead of elective. The suggestion has been defeated before.
The terms of mayor , held by
Lyle Miller; Clarence Hanson ,
trustee, and the two justices o(
the peace, Robert Sethre and
A. H. Langum , will expire .
Nov. 20 is the filing deadline.
Holdover officers are Keith
Gartner and George Adkins,
trustees , and Clarence Reishus, clerk.
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Milk Shakes, Malts, Cones
and Novelties
CASH AND CARRY
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UM TED TIME

PHONE 4607

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS
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IT PAYS TO CHRISTMAS SHOP EARLY AT PENNEY'S!
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This collection includes every fashion coat,
furred or unfrimmed, over 24.95 in our
stocks . ¦ ¦even those that came in yesterday I
Don 't miss a one (
No matter what color... silhouette or tiro
you've been looking for., . it's here at
giga ntic savings f
Rem ember... these are Penney's own coats I
We specify the fabrics... we demand the
quality... we detail the tailoring I
Tomorrow... Penney coats are your best buy I

NOW
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( CORDUROY
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CORDUROY
CRAWLERS WITH

SLACKS
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Sensational buys! Cotton corduroys. homili lully tailored
with fnshion details. Black ,
f
|blue , enmd . rust , lodcn , rod.
?;
\

GIRLS1
CORDUROY
SLAGKS
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Cotton corduroy crawlalmiiM
have snnp crotch for easy
dressing! Cute appliques! Top
Penney value 'n quality!

sizes

size*

All voltoii , all warm , all skin
' 'Sm"n"\ J1'011' - «'nsticsntiR hack wnisthnnd. Snap up
several colors at I his price!

RUGGED

SPECIAL ON

VALUE! WARM ,

LINED DENIM

THERMAL KNIT

THERMAL

BOXER JEANS

UNDERWEAR!

UNDERWEAR!

s 1

00

100';. Siintm i/od " cotto n jo nn s

w j| h Hilton flannel liniii K . Hoj nfoi .(,P( |construction and elast lc wnistt xind.

7
ti V

All the extras in Knschel knit
thermal shirts nnd drawers of
infl % comhed cotton. Extra
soft , long wearing. Value.

« 88°

100% cotton in 3 dimensional
waffle knit. Warmer , softer ,
more absorbent! Cream color
only.

Charge it! Penney's in WINONA is open MON. and FRI. 9 to 9 TZX%tX'' 9 to 5
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2 Stockton Men
File for Mayor

The World Today

Khrush Upsets
Election Cart

On March 8, 1963, the United
States and Russia agreed to cultural exchanges in the scientific, technical, educational and
artistic fields.
Things looked even more
comfortable June 20 when the
"hot line" between Moscow and
Washington was opened to
speed communications between
the two nerve centers in an
emergency.

By JAMES MABLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) . — It's
enough to make President Kennedy uncomfortable. He wants
re-election in 1964. His best
campaign theme w o u l d be
peace and prosperity.
And now Premier Khrushchev, who can grunt and growl
like a mechanical bear, is performing again. Twice in less
than a month's time the Soviets
have blockaded American convoys in East Germany.
This could be merely a
temporary unpleasantness, like
sneezing in the soup. There's no
way of knowing that. It could
also be the signal of worse to
come, with Khrushchev turning
1964 into a year of crises.
If that happens Kennedy will
feci like the center-piece in a
sandwich:

And on July 25 the United
States, Russia and Britain in
Moscow initialed a limited nuclear test ban agreement.
It ran into a storm here. The
agreement meant nothing unless the Senate approved it in
the form of a treaty. And for
quite a while there seemed
some chance it wouldn't. It finally did on Sept. 24.
Khrushchev—instead of playing bear during that whole time
between July 25 and Sept. 24—
played mouse. He didn't do or
say anything to give Senate opponents an additional talking
point that might have defeated
the treaty.
This was a historic example,
if anyone needed it, of how easily Khrushchev could turn his
charm on and, as he soon
showed , off.

On one side Khrushchev testing American will and courage
with his defiances ; on the other,
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,
campaigning for the presidential nomination with slogans of
Etif f-arm-the-Russians.
Last fall the State Department, like a man who had just
escaped from a furnace alive,
developed a kind of euphoria
when Khrushchev avoided a
showdown on Cuba by pulling his
missiles out.
It began talking of winds of
change sweeping the world , the
State Department's way of saying happy days are here again,
or hoping they were.

The treaty wasn't wrapped
up until Kennedy signed it ,
which he did Oct. 7.
On Oct. 10, the very day the
test treaty went into effect ,
Khrushchev became his old self
again. The Soviets blockaded
an American convoy in East
Germany, held it up a couple of
days, did it again Nov. 4 and
again let it through .
These two escapades created
brand new tensions in this country.
All this might have been just
Khrushchev 's reminder to the
West not to suppose he was getting soft because he made a
few agreements.
But.it could be his way of giving Americans a foretaste of
worse in store.

The world did quiet down a
bit gradually although any
agreement on that sore and ancient subject —• a nuclear test
ban—seemed not only far off
but impossible.
: Yet, both sides began inching
their way toward it. What followed seemed to indicate that
Khrushchev finally had been induced to talk reasonably.
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Former Teacher
Voting at 100

¦

STOCKTON, Minn. - Two.
have filed for mayor here:
George Hinton, incumbent, and
Vincent C. Daniel , former
mayor.
At the election Dec. 3 voters
also will have an opportunity
to choose between Otto Fritz,
incumbent trustee, and George
Maul , who also filed for the
3-year term. Clyde English, incumbent treasurer, has filed.
There were no filings for constable to succeed George Maul ,
and for justice of the peace.
Mrs. Rlaph Benicke, elected two
years ago, isn't seeking the office again.
Holdover officers are : Allen
Mueller and Kenneth Ziebell,
trustees; Alvin Burfeuid, Clerk;
Mrs. Ray Lafky, justice of the
peace; Roger Volkman, constable, and Arthur Ziebell , assessor.
The council Monday night renewed the lease for the dumping grounds from Neil Daniel.
The cost will be $124 for the
year from Nov. 1 .
Councilmen moved to purchase four new hand fire extinguishers and install them in
business places that don't have
pumps.
The civil defense director,
Vincent Daniel , submitted an
operational survival plan, which
the council accepted.
Mrs. liilary Jozwick was
elected clerk of the election.
Mrs. Walter Brown and Mrs.
Ellen Berry will be judges.

How Can You Take So
Much? Romney Asked
LANSING , Mich. (AP)-Gov.
George Romney recently received this letter from an observer of Michigan politics :
"Dear Gov. Romney, I liked
your speech but I did not understand it. It was good anyway .
How can you talk so much?"
It was among the dozens of
letters Romney receives each
week from school children.
¦.
Each year , some 1,600 showers averaging 20 minutes' duration douse the jungle-clad slopes
of 3,494-foot El Yungue Mountain in Puerto Rico.
..

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)-Mlss
Alvina Olsen, who taught school
in San Lorenzo, Calif., for SO
years, told thousands of students they should always vote
on election day if they were to
be good citizens.
She always did so herself , and
still does, she said.
Miss Olsen marks her 100th
birthday in Oakland today with
a quiet celebration.

Employment Tests
Given at Lewiston

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Employment tests and new
books have been occupying the
attention of students at the
Lewiston School; services of a
psychologist also are anticipated.
Gates Employment Tests
were given to the seniors on
their request by the state Employment Service. The test indicates
aptitude, measures
speed and accuracy, and is designed to help students in selecting a part-time or lifetime
occupation after graduation.
The service interprets the
tests and sends a representative
to discuss results with each
participant. Scores then are
sent to the Winona office and
placed on file for prospective
employers.
An exhibit of 150 new books,
was received from the library
division of the state Department of Education.
Dr. Harold Rogge, certified
school psychologist from Winona
State College, will spend seven
days in Lewiston school this
year. . He will interview students referred to him by teachers, principal or counselor, giving individual tests which measure more accurately than
group tests. These may be psychological, giving a better understanding of personality, or
measure learning ability. Conclusions drawn by Dr. Rogge
will make it possible for faculty to deal with students more
effectively. Referrals are limited to three of four on each
visit.

NOVEMBER

Junior Classical
League Expands
At Senior Hiah

Opening of Mine
In Jackson Co.
May Be Hearing

The movie "Quo Vadis" was
shown as a feature of Wednesday's meeting of the Senior
High School chapter of the
Junior Classical League.
Plans were completed for
Friday's bake sale from 5 to
9 p.m. at Red Owl Store. Carole
Dinkier, general chairman for
the sale, appointed Jean Korupp,
Susan Godsey, Claire Peirce,
Tracy Allen, Marilyn Holty, Annette Haggen, Kay O'Dea, Barbara Carlson, Karen Kriesel
and Cheryl Mueller salesgirls.
All will be garbed in Roman
costume. Susan Steber is in
charge of publicity.
Enrollment of the chapter In
the national Junior Classical
League has been completed with
the distribution of membership
pins and cards. In addition to
52 holdover members , 34 new
members have joined this year.
Renato Castellani, American
Field Service student from Italy, has been given honorary
memberships in the local, state
and national organizations.

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Iron Age, a weekly
magazine of the steel industry,
has indicated in an article that
there's a good possibility that
iron mines nay be opened in
Jackson County in the not too
distant future.
In its Oct. 31 issue the magazine reported:
"Inland Steel Co., Chicago is
moving forward on its Wisconsin iron ore holdings. Hearings
on Inland's application for water diversion from the Black
River have been held by the
Wisconsin Public Service Commission.
"The Inland property is near
Black River Falls, about 300
miles from Chicago. A further
hearing has been scheduled.
"If developed and a $15 million mining and pelletizing operation opened, Inland would
have one of the nearest ore
sources te mills in the Chicago
district. Only mines in Southern
Minnesota, operated" by a pig
iron producer, are as close.
"State of Wisconsin sources
hopefully believe Inland is interested in opening the property

ATTENTION
Hunters & Trappers
i

Fresh Caught

.

in the near future. The company has owned it more than 20
years. Inland isn't saying when
it might move. The big Midwestern steel producers operates she
nines.
"The rebirth of activity in the
Black River Falls area suggests
that Inland, with three oxygen converters already planned,
Is looking toward the day when
further increases in its converter operations will boost iron ore
requirements."
¦
Small fry usually like colorful
foods. So when you serve them
a mound of cottage cheese, gartush it with a little finely grated
carrot or a carrot curl.

i
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night manager .
winona tv signa l co.
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Terms of 3 Peterson
Officials to Expire
PETERSON, Minn. - Terms
of Mayor Earl Hoff, a trustee
and Treasurer Paul Benson will
expire Jan. 1. Filings for the
election Dec. 3 will dose Nov.
20.
Holdover village officials were
Albert and Stanley Agrimson,
trustees, and George Stevens,
clerk.
¦
For
after-school snacks,
plump prunes by placing them
in a strainer over hot water.
Stuff each prune with a nutmeat and roll in superfine sugar.
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TOP PRICES PAID

Don 't Sell Before You See

Sam Weisman & Sons, Inc.

450 W. 3rd St.

Winona

No money down on credit at Wards—just say "Charge It!"
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CLASSIC COUPE SHAPES
(A ) "Miniver" single rose bloom,
fj j "Juliette" cool gray, green
flov/ors. Both with 22 K gold rims.
57-pc. set,reg.42,95..36.88
98-pc. set,reg. 69.95. .58.88

,

PLATINUM EDGED CHINA
(c] "Dawn Rose", rimless shape,
(oj "Simplicity" spray of grain,
(VJ "Granada" in black, white ,
57-pc. set ,reg. 47.95. . 38.88
98-pc. set,reg. 79.95 .. 68.88
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FORMAL, PLATINUM RIM
[i] "Largo" classic motif with
softly swirled border. Lovely!
[a] "Damosk" blue floral border.
57-pc. set, reg. 62.95. .48.88
98-pc.set,reg. 99.95. .78.88

NO MONEY DOWN When You Buy on Credit at Wards

$19

>N SECOND AIR CUSHION

OPEN STOCK PATTERNS IN STYLE HOUSE CHINA
November only, save 39% on "Indore",traditional Indian Tree
pattern in earth tones,rimmed with 22K gold. Fine imported
china is delicately translucent, yet amazingly durable. Guarcnteed to be in open stock for at least three years.
58.88
98-piece service for iv/elye ,reg. 79-95
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of juvenile crime statis- !
Youth Problems t lidity
tics or who favor a soft aptoward youthful offend- HOSPITAL PATIENTS
To Be Discussed proach
ers are often either horrified
(S
or baffled at some of the things '. SPRING GROVE , Minn. pe,
cial
)—Mrs.
Stephen
Walters
Grove
;
At Spring
young people are doing. He be-

Much Needed
Rains Fall in
Eastern U.S.

cal patient at Christ Hospital ,
Cincinnati, Ohio, where she and
her husband reside. Miss Annie
lieves the crying need is a re- the former Cynthia Tweito of Johnson is a patient at LutherSPRING GROVE, Minn. -; turn to the old-fashioned home Spring Grove , has been a surgi- an Hospital, La Crosse.
Evangelist Floyd Dalzell , con- that honored God by reading :
ducting a gospel crusade at the Bible and the bowing the '
Evangelical Free Church here, knee in his divine presence for '
r— . » M I
mmwm m
wiil ' speak Friday night on the guidance and blessing.
Delinquency
subject , "Juvenile
Saturday night the sermon
and Who's to Blame."
topic will be "Youth and the
The evening has been set Sin Problem ." The concluding
aside as Family Night.
j services of the crusade will be
Evangelist Dalzell said ' that ! Sunday at 11 a.m. and at 2:30 ;
even those who question the va- and 8 p.m.

.... .

C H I C A G O w . r- Much
needed rains fell in Eastern
sections of the nation today, alleviating drought conditions in
many areas.
Rain during the night and
early morning broke out from
the Carolinas northward and
also through the lower Great
Lakes and eastern Ohio Valley
regions.
Amounts were fairly heavy in
many areas with nearly two
inches in a six-hour period in
Dover , Del . More than one inch
of rain splashed on New York
City Wednesday and Wednesday night , the first real relief
from the long drought- that has J
lowered the city 's water sup- j
plies.
Nearly two inches of rain was
reported in Raleigh , N.C., and
about l l 2 inches in Richmond,
Va,

MY JOB IS TO MAKE
j
YOUR MONEY GO FURTHER.

of President Ngo Dinh Diem. This original
photo arrived in New York Tuesday from
Saigon. (AP Photofax)

BUSINESS MIRROR

Good Season
For Stockholders

Heavy fog shrouded broad
areas from the middle Missisippi Valley through the western
Ohio Valley region and from
Tennessee southward to the
Gulf. Visibility was reported at
zero in many areas , halting and
delaying air travel in some cit-

¦
' ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦¦

SHEBOYGAN, Wis; iff, - Arthur A. Eadke, 69, of Sheboygan stopped at the police station Wednesday to stipulate
guilt to a speeding charge.
"This is the first time I ever
was
arrested ," Radke cold the
goodie to be spent at once. And 1 officer making out the papers .
By SAM DAWSON
ies.
' retailers won't frown on that.
AP Business Analyst
As Radke prepared to leave.
In the West, rain fell in scathe
slumped to the floor: He was
tered sections from the North)
;
(AP
But
much
of
corporate
divi- This is
NEW YORK
ern Rockies into the Great Ba- going to be the best year yet for dend payments will go to insti- dead by the time he was rushed
to a hospital—the victim of a
sin region. Snow was reported the pocketbooks of the nation 's tutions of various sorts.
at higher elevations.
. Among those rejoicing over heart attack .
Dry and clear weather was stockholders.
the steady growth count is the
Dollar totals of dividend pay- federal tax collector. He gets NO PROGRAM AT BLAIR
reported in most other sections
of the nation ;
ments, already well ahead of around 52 per cent of the in- BLAIR. Wis. ( Special )—Ernlast year, are sure to hit a new crease in corporate profits , and est Eggett, commander of the
record as the yearend outlays then he will be on hand when j Knudtson-Mattison Post , Amerthe individual stockholders fig- 1 ican . Legion , has announced
IMPORTED IY BUCKINGHAM
sweeten the take.
ure up their total incomes for ! there will be no formal observAnd lucky holders of favored 196.1
ance of Veterans Dav here .
shot up on the ¦
issues that
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦have ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
W
W
^
^
stock exchanges will have siz' """"
BUY BULK & SAVE!
I
..wvuuuttXXXXXAx^ .
able capital gains if they cash
in, or paper profits if they
hold on.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Beef cuts are selling at inviting prices nowadays as the
pressure of cattle marketings
hits a sharply higherlevel than
a year ago.
Pork supplies are also strong,
so there, are a wide range of
bargains in that line as well.
Rump and chuck roasts are
special attractions in Midwestern stores while beef loin prices
are off as much as 4 cents a
pound in some West C o a s t
areas.
Pork features pretty well run
the gamut, including chops, loin
roasts, bacon, picnic shoulders
and hams.
Another red meat attraction
this weekend in many areas is
lamb, with leg cuts selling on
special for 47 cents a pound in
one- New York area chain.
Produce counters continue to
show the effects of the Indian
summer, with a far wider selection of vegetables than is
normal for this late in the year.

Corporate earnings seem likely to set a record high. They 're
running well ahead of last year
and the present quarter prospects are good . Even profit
margins, pinched since 1957.
are on average back to the level
of 5 per cent of the sales dollar.
Many companies seem in the
mood to pass along the good
times to the shareholders. General Motors' decision to pay out
more than a billion in dividends
this year, some $424 million of
that a yearend bonus, is the
biggest but not the only example. Many other companies are
expected to extend seasons
greetings in a like, if a bit more
modest , manner.
For one thing, many corporations have ample cash on hand
—GM has %2 billion in cash or
marketable securities. They 've
been able to take care of more
growth financing by themselves
without going to the money
markets. So yearend dividends
can be paid without embarrassing the company treasurer ' s
standing at the bank.
The outflow of dividends will
help many small stockholders in
planning their own yearend
spending . Many look upon an
added payment as an extra

B e s t buys among vegetables
include artichoke, cucumbers,
cabbage , cauliflowe r, onions,
squash, beets, turnips, green
p e p p e r s , rutabagas , green
b e a n s , mushrooms , broccoli ,
carrots, celery, radishes and Georg ia Hospita l
both Irish and sweet potatoes.
Fruit selections are entreating Administra tor Quits
with a wide range of apple vaCAIRO , Ga. (AP ^ - Officials
rities. emperor grapes, cranberof
Cairo 's only hospital have acries, grapefi'uit and oranges.
cepted the resignation of the
BI.AIR TKACHKR DKMOGATE hospital administrator , W . H.
BLAIR , Wis. ' (Special )—Rob- Strickland, and reinstated nine
ert Johnson, eighth grade teach- registered nurses who quit in a
er in the Blair school system, dispute.
The action Wednesday night
is a delegate to the annual convention of the Wisconsin Edu- brought an end to the disagreecation Association in Milwau- ment which had left the :?l-bed
kee this week, lie is president hospital with one part-time
nurse since last Fridav.
of the Blair unit.
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South Vietnamese youths demonstrate in Saigon to cheer coup which toppled government
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Cocker Couples
To Note Wedding
Anniversaries

Mr, and Mrs. Norton Cocker,
166 Gould St., will be honored
on their silver wedding anniversary Sunday at an open
house at their home. Their children Judith and Richard Cocker,
will host the event from 1 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. Mrs. Cocker is
the former Merle Bradt , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Bradt , St. Charles, Minn. Mr.
Cocker 's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cocker, St. Charles,
who will be married 54 years
on the same date. No formal
invitations are being sent.

80-Year-Olds
Drive Out West

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lamb

200 Attend Harvey Lambs '
Golden Wedding Celebration
Mr. and Mr*. W. D. Mueller

(Cimtr* Art photo)

,

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Bnrns

(Camera Art phole) .

George Burns Jr.,
Pine Creek Church Eitzen Women 's
Miss Czaplewski \
Scene of Mueller- Fellowshi p Meets
, Minn. ( Special ) . — Exchange Vows
Zabinski Wedding ji TheEITZEN
Women 's Fellowship of St.
DODGE, Wis. (Special) — Luke's United Church of Christ
Miss Joyce Marie Zabinski , met today.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu- The Thankoffering Ingather,was held with memgene Zabinski, Dodge, became ing service
the
spiritual life departbers
of
the bride of Wayne D. Mueller ,
c h a r g e including
ment
in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Mmes. Walter Beneke and ElMueller, Fountain City, Wis., mer Schuttemeier , chairmen.
Oct. 26.
Hostesses were Mmes. Walter
The Rev. Augustine J. Sulik Beneke, Walter Haar , Erwin
officiated at the Sacred Heart i Rober , Duane Deters and EdCatholic Church , Pine Creek. ' gar Haar.
Sister M. Raymond was the
organist.

Dakota Village
PTC Will Meet

The marriage of Miss Mary
Frances Czaplewski , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Czaplewski, 160 High Forest St.. and
George T. Burns Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Burns
Sr., Lewiston Rt. 2, Minn.,
took place Oct. 26 at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
The Rev. Milo Ernster officiated and Sister M. Edward was
organist. The children 's choir
sang.
The bride wore a gown of
brocade satin fashioned with fitted bodice, scoop neckline and
brush train . A crown of seed
pearls and rhinestones held her
veil and she carired a bouquet
of white roses and stephanotis
with a crystal Rosary , a gift
from Rome.
Miss Dorothy Laska, Rochester , was the maid of honor and
Miss Georgia Ann Malotke, Winona , bridesmaid. They wore
royal-blue satin brocade frocks
with matching veil hats. They
carried bouquets of blue and
white carnations.
Patrick Burns, Lewiston, was
his brother 's best man. Another brother , Dennis Burns,
was groomsman. LeRoy Czaplewski and Anthony Burns ,
brothers of the couple, ushered.
A noon dinner for 20 guests
was served at the Red Men's
Hall with a reception for 200
in the afternoon. A wedding
dance was held at Wyattville
Ballroom.
Following a wedding trip to
the Southwest the couple is at
home at Wyattville, Minn.,
where the groom is engaged in
farming.
The bride attended Cotter
High School. She has been employed at Watkins Products,
Inc. The groom attended Lewiston High School.
The Mmes. Ronald , John and
LeRoy Czaplewski and , Ray
Gabrych were hostesses at a
shower for the bride at Winona
Athletic Club and relatives of
the groom entertained in her
honor at St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church Hall , Lewiston.
¦

THE BRIDE, given in marriage by her father , wore a
; floor-length princess gown designed with lace bodice, square DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
neckline , three-quarter-length Mrs. Clyde Girod's class will
sleeves and a bouffant skirt of be in charge of . the entertainpeau de - soie . with a chapel ment Monday at the meting on
train . A crown of crystals and the Dakota Village Parent
seed pearls held her veil of il- Teachers Club at the school at
lusion and she carried a cas- ' 8 p.m.
cade of pink roses.
j The PTC sponsored Halloween
Miss Nancy Zabinski, Dodge, I party Oct, 31 was one of the
was her sister 's maid of hon- ! best attended parties given by
or. Bridesmaids were Mrs. j the group, There were no reRobert Kulas, Fountain City , ' ports of vandalism in.the " area.
sister of the groom , and Mrs. Costumed prize winners at the
Ralph Voelker , Winona. They p a r ty were : John Cauchy,
wore street-length dresses of James Knutz Jr., pre-school
sapphire-blue peau de soie, through grade three ; James
fashioned with scoop necklines, j Beach, Darryl Kerns ; Craig
three-quarter-length sleeves, in- i Howerton and Angelin Ronnenserted cummerbunds with loop- :' berg, funniest couple ; Vicki
ed back bow. Matching petal Witt , Jeffry Sperbeck , Larry
Gile, Rebecca Gile, Connie
velvet hats held their illusion I: Beach
and Darlys Flatten, oldveils. They carried yellow and i er group winners.
white cascade bouquets of chrysanthemums.
GIFT-FOOD SALE
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
i
LE ROY ZABINSKI, Milwau- — Women of Lake City Conj
kee, was best man. Groomsmen gregational Church, will have
were Robert Kulas and Ralph a gift and food sale at the
Voelker. Albert Stampke, Foun- church parlors Saturday. Hours
tain City, and Robert Wener , are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Pie,
Dodge, ushered.
cake and coffee will be served
The bride's mother wore a all day.
gold brocade sheath and the Items offered for sale inbridegroom 's mother chose a clude baked goods; plants and
brown tone floral georgette over slips; needlework ; doll clothes;
taffeta dress. Their corsages toys; white elephants ; candy;
were pink rosebuds.
home canned goods; and inA noon dinner was served at ! ternational items.
the American Legion Club, Winona , for 95 guests. A recep- Kujak , Betty Maliszewski, Sution for 400 was held in the san Peplinski, Kathleen Servais,
afternoon. Assisting w e r e | Carol Wicka and Judith Wozney,
Mmes. Stella Chichanowski, Wi- [ and Mmes. Dominic Wozney,
nona , Edward Kramer , Harry , Joseph Jaszewski, Emil GlenKulas , the Misses Charlene Je- I zinski , Edward Patzner Sr. and
reczek , Karen Kramer , Mary ! Genevieve Tulius.
| Others assisting were Misses Ever add a little freshly-grat: Susan Lubinski , Winona^—and ed-natmeg-to-the-egg-and-milk
into which you dip
Judith Ebertowski , Winona , and mixture
|
'¦Mrs. Albert Stampka ,
bread
in making French toast?
The bride attended Arcadia
High School and is employed at
Winona Industries. The bride1 groom , a graduate of Arcadia
CUTS IRONING b1
High School, is employed at the olmosi in HALF
^
Winona Knitting Mills. The coup^
ple will be at home at Foun- no deep wrinkling jT^J
;
Have you picked up your tain City.
items from BROWN'S now
listed on the \t SALE — only
a few more days — Sale is
over November 9th — Be sure
to check those two front tables
— there are some good specials there — not Rexall items
— a wonderful buy on natural
bristle hair brushes — for
Ij oth men and Indies — why
not look and buy.
Did you see the little travel
slippers in a fold-up case for
travel — leather soles with
vinyl tops — looks like a silk
brocade — assorted colors —
regular 99< — now only &.H
— remember gift time is
coming.
Do you have an eye shadow
brush? M a r t h a
Lorraine
makes a royal sable brush —
for liquid , creme or cake wit It
a special angle tip for easier
spreading — smoother look —
Enjoy gorgeoui scenes by Robert Wood , Eric Sloans
so easy to use.
and Rot ii . . . old time American scenes b y DctUfien
Brown 's have the KEYBEAM by FLEX - a lifetime
. . . still lift by Boi, many mora.
of light on your house or car
key — Koybeam li ght s your
way — powered by silver enF.nloy tlit work ol Americ* ' i favorlt * «rllst»
ergy celt — becomes a part
j . ^fmm mm, mm
brought In pt rltctlon In lhes» tin* reproductions.
^ t Jt
<L ^^>^k
Every detail, ihadt end color tone Ii captured
of the key you use most —
mMW ^%
*t»
and then Iremed , . . many In the lono, low
^
M
¦
microminiature lamp wired
mAW mw hw
manner that l> the latest trend . Artlillcally <!<¦
lluned frames are mnde to complement the subwith platinum — lifetime guar"^^
mm
|ect» and tiarrnonlie wllh todey ' a Interiors, c.hoosn
antee — no batt ery to replace
t (jorueoui American landscape, or any ol the
^—VM and
— just squeeze — it lights
^¦
¦•
^
other rrunnlflcent iul>|ecl>
Place It over a iota,
or olher lenture wall ipace lor e dramatic , ellec t
"p
your way.
Sec lhes.1 tremendous picture values today I
If yon need new Mascara ,
you will be pleasingly surpriced if you use Max Factor 's
new "LASHFULL" - it really
See Our Lovely Selection of Choice Accessories:
builds lashes to look longer —
thicker — special lash buildlamps, Tables, Magazine Racks and Others. Lqyers add to your lashes—frin ge
a w ay your choice for Christmas giving NOWI
them — darken them—sweeps
on in a stroke — waterproof
— long lasting.
Last call for the one-cent
sale at BROWN 'SI
For the finest in Cosmetics
- visit BROWN DRUG .
166 Main
Phone 3145
Watch for this column every
Thursday.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lamb
were honored at an open house
Sunday afternoon in observance
of their golden wedding anniversary. The event, attended by
200 persons, was held in the
Fellowship Room of First Methodist Church .
The honored couple was presented with gifts and a purse
of money. Four of their grandchildren , Arlan, Nancy and
Julie Lamb and Karen Meyer
helped at the reception , as did
Mmes. Carl Bremer and Roy
Budensiek.
GUESTS WERE present from
Minneapolis, St. Paul , Graceville, Grand Meadow, Kettle
River, Austin, Zumbrota , Zumbro Falls, Mazeppa , Red Wing,
Millville, Aitkin, Lake Minnetonka , Frontenac, and Lake
City, Minn.; Storm Lake, Iowa,
and Milwaukee. The eldest
guest was William Boss, 94, of
St. Paul.
Sunday evening there was a
gathering at the Lamb home of
members of the immediate
family, including eight brothers
and sisters of the couple. Monday noon a family dinner at
the Lamb home was attended
by the families, children and
grandchildren.

Favorite Artists

WINONA FURNITURE GO,

j

age 19 are invited. Jolly Rogers and his records will provide
music and entertainment. Friday Sock Hop Chaperones are !
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grant , Mrs. I
Otto Dobrunz , Mr. and Mrs. '
Harry Foust and Mrs . Clyde I

Grant.

Does dry. rough skin cause

ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?

i

BAND DEBUT
|
PLAINYIEW , Minn. (Special) ;
—Plainview Elementary School j
Band made its debut at the re- 1
cent meeting of the Band Par- j
ents at the school. This was a
first appearance for sixth grade
students. The John Philip Sousa award will again be given
this year to the student select- 1
ed in the spring of 1964.

You need Balm Argenia!
Lanolin and rich oils soften
and sooth dry, chapped
skin. Use§alm Argenta and
feel pretty again!

1BALM
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" ... step high,step low ,
step handsome. Step to
fashion's tune."
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Sporty 16" high fashion boot
styled in soft glove elk , Wool
knit lining. Black only.
Sizes: 6 thru 9
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/ ,hr/.7. Oxford styled in soH ,
unlined glove elk.
Red or Black¦
Sizes: V/i thru »
Med. — Narrow — Slim
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FIREPLACE MATCHES
AND BLACK BOTTOM
PIE . . . For a quaint
and unusual "little gift",
see the gaily decorated
boxes in Pennsylv ania
Dutch design , containing
a large supply of fireI
place matches. As an addj
ed feature ,
fcack
1 of each box onaretheprinted
N rare old Dutch recipes
< for holiday pies, cakes
' and puddings. It wil l be

, fun

J^mWj m^^

Specials
// /\ Weekend
ON

" FRANKINCENSE A N D
* MYRRH . . . the fragranee of Christmas, now
to be found in our Gift
Aisles. Ask about this
j
rare and pleasant aroma
that brings to every room
a fragrant symbol of the
j
. Three Wise Men and
sacred mission. You
' ' their
will find it as effective ,
as did the ancients in dispelling unpleasant odors
. . . and may be used for
dail y household needs
s on a year-round basis.
In attractive 6 oz. aerosol
container , at only .89
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DAKOTA , Minn. (Special) —
The first Sock Hop of the season is scheduled for Friday
evening, starting at 8 p.m, in
the Village School gymnasium
and closing at 10:30. There is a
small admission charge. Young
people from grade six through

j

^^^

Large, Framed Ij BW KFa r
Reproductions

P MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND Dale Mundt (Annette Diane
Burt) have returned from a honeymoon trip to Northern
Minnesota and the Black Hills and are at home in Rochester. They were married Oct. 10 at the Church of the
Brethren, rural Lewiston, Minn., by the Rev. L. A. Whittaker. Attendants were the bride's twin sister, Miss Jeanette Burt , Rochester, as maid of honor and the groom 's
brother, George Mundt, Utica, Minn., as best man. The bride
is the daughter of Mrs. Gladys Burt t rural Utica , and the
late Royal Burt, and the groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Mundt , Utica. The bride is a graduate of Lewiston
High School and Winona Secretarial School and works in
a Rochester law ofrTce. The groom was graduated from St.
Charles (Minn.) High School and works at the Utica Mills.
(Camera Art photo)

HOSPITAL CLUB
SPRING GROVE , Minn (Special) —-. Spring Grove Hospital
Club members will meet Monday afternoon , at 2 p.m. Hostesses will be the Mmes. Julia ALTURA PTA
Wermager, Alvina Lane and Altura Parent Teachers AsInez Wilhelmson
sociation will meet Tuesday at
8:15 p.mr at the school. 'The
LEGION AUXILIARY
Four Crying Out Louds," will
SPRING GROVE. 'Minn. (Spe- provide entertainment. Lunch
cial) — American Legion Auxi- will be served. The public is inliary members will meet Tues- vited.
day evening, at 8 p.m. at the
clubrooms. Donald Kjome will
present a vocal solo.
SOCK HOP

TOWNSEND CLUB
Townsend Club 1 will hold a
business meeting Friday at 8
p.m. at the West Recreation
Center. Members are to bring
their own sandwiches. Cards
HARVEY LAMB and Miss and games will be played folClara Gilbert were married lowing the meeting.

S0FTI2EA

C0 V JhML

Nov. 4 , 1913, at the A H . Lamb
home in Gilford Township (Oak
Center), Wabasha County. The
couple lived on a farm in Oak
Center until the fall of 1962,
when they moved to their present home.
They have a family of four
sons: Albert, Kettle River;
Harold , Zumbro Falls; Robert ,
Storm Lake, and Arliss, Cambridge, Minn. Their only daughter , Edith (Mrs, Orville Meyer )
died in 1948. There are 13grandchildren, all of whom Were at
the anniversary celebration .

Mr, and Mrs. C. J. Koehn ,
Schaffner Homes, left Monday
to spend the winter in the Southwest. The Koehns, who are both
in their early 80s, are traveling
•
by ear.
They plan to spend most of
the time in Arizona, but will
take leisurely motor tri ps to se«
the Grand Canyon and down into California and Mexico.
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Seamless!

Cake" . . . "Kiss-Me
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* Minnie's cranberry Pudd- Perfect hose (not irreaular) in
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2-strap Tomboy with kid
leather linin g.
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liluck . Ked or Camel .
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Med. — Narrow — Slim
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Lotion , that regular ly
sells for U.OO, is still being offered for onl y 3.00,
plus tax, Take advantage
of this famous lotion spc1
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St. Casimir 's
57th Bazaa r
Sta rts Sunday

Mrs. Richard Arneson

(Don Miytrt th/dl«) .

R. J. Arneson ,
Miss Brenengen
Wed at Ettrick

THE BRIDE'S floor-length
gown of lace was fashioned
with a fitted bodice, sweetheart
neckline outlined with pearls
and sequins and y full skirt of
lace tiers with a chapel train.
Her veil of illusion was held
by a crown of pearls and teardrop crystals. She carried a
colonial bouquet of white carnations and yellow roses with
rosebuds tied in the ribbon
streamers.
Miss Gayla Skaar, Milwaukee,
was. maid of honor. Mrs. Efroy
Dahl, Town of Ettrick , Miss
Deanna Salomonsen and Miss
Karen Rodenberg, both of South
Beaver Creek , Wis., and Miss
Marilyn Erickson were bridesmaids,
The attendants wore floorlength green gowns, styled with
controlled skirts, fitted bodices,
scoop necklines, and three-quarter-length sleeves. Their veils
were held by pearl crowns and
they carried colonial bouquets
of yellow, bronze and white
pompons. Miss Skaar wore peppermint green, and the bridesmaids, Kelly green.
SERENA HOYER, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoyer, Melrose, Wis., flower girl,
wore a floor-length white lace
frock. She carried a white satin basket of yellow, bronze and
white pompons. Robert Amundson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Amundson , was ring bearer.
The groom 's twin brother
Robert Arneson was best man.
Elroy Dahl , Jerome Johnson ,
South Beaver Creek; Owen
Brekke, Blair , and Gary Thewis, C o c h r a n e , Wis., were
groomsmen. Silas Brenengen
and Robert Hoff , ushered.
Mrs. Brenengen , mother of
the bride, wore a toast brown
costume with beige hat, Mrs.
Arneson, the groom's mother,
wore a pale beige dress with
brown hat. Their flowers were
yellow and bronze pompons.
A RECEPTION for 300 persons was held in the church
dining room. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Erickson , were host and
hostess. Those assisting were
Mmes. Silas Brenengen , Robert
Hoff , Tilmen Thompson , Black
River Falls, Wis., Terry Wheeler, Blair; Herbert Hoyer , Hermit Amundson , Oran Pederson ,
Bernard Wood , Leonard Thompson, Oliver Paulson , Evan Klinkenberg , Guy Amoth , Ralph
Wood , Roger Thompson , Thomas Bradshaw and John Beirne ,
and the Misses Eldecn Robinson , Betty Stellflue , Maureen
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makes your c '.otnes 'f^M

EBETTER B

Mr. and Mrs. Vent O. Austin

(C.mtr. Art »hof.)

Lutefisk , Chicken
Dinner at Church

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special)-At
a ceremony performed at Ettrick Living Hope Lutheran
Church Oct. 26, Miss Mary Lou
Brenengen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Brenengen, became the bride of Richard
James Arneson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Arneson , Blair, Wis.
The Rev. Mark M. Ronning
read the wedding service. Mrs.
Sara Myrland was organist and
Mrs. Ronning sang.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Women of the Tamarack Lutheran Church, rural Arcadia,
are giving their annual lutefisk
and chicken dinner and supper
Monday.
Dinner will be served from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and supper
from 5 p.m., until all are served.
Serving will be family style and
will include lefse and other Norwegian specialties, in addition
to the usual accompaniments
to chicken.
A bazaar will also be held at
the same time in the Sunday
School building.

St. - Paul Spea ker
Ta lks on Indian
Crafts at Church
Mrs. W. L. Heitmiller, St.
Paul, was guest speaker at the
meeting of St. Paul's Episcopal
Church Women Wednesday at
the church . As chairman of
Indian Crafts in the diocese of
Minnesota she has headed this
work for many years. Mrs.
Heitmiller was accompanied by
the vice chairman , Mrs. Adrian
Drew,
The crafts department is a
cooperating, non profit agency
of the diocese,. Mrs. Heitmiller
said. Profits from the sale of
articles goes to the Indians
themselves, either directly or
through state missions. The
department acts as a marketing
place for goods of first quality .
Only authentic materials are
used and the perpetuation of
original forms is encouraged.
Nearly all the work is done by
older people since the younger
ones tend to go to the cities
to seek more remunerative employment, she explained.
Following her talk sale articles were on display for inspection and purchase. Colorful baskets, bead work, jewelry and
dolls and wild rice (80 percent
of which comes from Minnesota) were sold. Wild rice is the
chief cash crop of the Indians.
Harvesting of the grain is slow
and difficult and often poorly
done by other groups. Some
rice areas have been set aside
for the exclusive use of Indians.
Displays of the crafts is made
at various places. A permanent
gift shop is maintained at Lane
House, the Episcopal headquarters in Minneapolis.
Tea was served by the Horace
Seaton Guild and was followed
by a business meeting at which
Mrs. Ralph Behling presided.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Harold Richter.
Toys for Indian children to
use in various hospitals are being gathered by the guilds and
will be sent before Christmas.
Peterson , Linda Johnson. Bonnie Pederson , Nyla Pederson ,
Roseann Myrland , Judy Beirne ,
Sherry Richardson , La Crosse,
and Nancy Bleken.
Mr, Arneson is a partner in
the Rog and Dick Service Station. After a wedding trip to
Northern Wisconsin , the couple
will be at home in Ettrick.
The bridal party was entertained Friday evening following the wedding rehearsal , at
the Wnson Supper Club at
Galesville with Mr. and Mrs.
Basil Arneson as hosts .

WE HAVE MOVED
to —

250 Mankato Ave.
r— Hugh Orphan -—-\

i Upholstery Shop j
)

Phone 4104

Sunday beginning at 7 p.m.
and Monday afternoon and evening starting «(t 2 and 7 p.m.
St. Casimir's Catholic Church
will hold its 57th annual bazaar
in the church hall.
Dr. E. V. Schoener is general
chairman of the event and will
have several committees assisting him in the activities to
be offered.
Funds raised from bazaar
sales are used for education ,
salaries and maintenance of
school, church and rectory of
the parish.
Mrs. Ernest, Mrs. Roman
Kaldunski and Mrs. Ray Kulasiewicz are in charge of the
afternoon hours of the bazaar.
James Miller and Eugene
Zeches are chairmen of the big
tickets.' Joseph Scanlan is refreshments chairman and David Pellowski, bazaar floor chairman.
The special baked goods
will be handled by Mrs. S. O.
Newman, Mrs. Frank Knapik
and Mrs. William Pellowski,
chairmen. Candy booth chairmen are the Misses Rita Rompa
and Barbara Lurkowski.

)

• CHOICE FABRICS
• CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING
FREE
ESTIMATES
•
• FAST SERVICE

Austin-Swi ggum
Vows Exchanged
In Church Rites
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Carol Jean Swiggum,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 0. Swiggum , Peterson,
and Vera Odell Austin , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Truman 0. Austin , Lanesboro, Minn., were united in marriage Oct. 26 by the
Rev. James W. Asp at Arendahl Lutheran Church , Peterson.
Mrs. Maynard Thompson, organist, accompanied Richard
Loftesness, Rochester and Mrs.
William Peterson , Rushford ,
who sang.

NEW CAST.. . . Shown in a scene from Ibsen 's "Ghosts"
is the second cast. It will be seen in performances in Winona
State College's Somsen Arena through Friday and will play
in the Tyrone Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis Saturday. Left

to right are Joe Coburn in the role of Pastor Manders ; Richard Timm as Jakob Engestrand; William Zenker as Osvald ;
Maria Hogetveit, Norwegian exchange student , as Regina;
and Judith Evelyn , playing Mrs. Alving with both casts.

Callenders Honor
M iss Judith Evel yn
Miss,Judith Evelyn , New York
actress and guest star for Wenonah Players production of Ibsen's "Ghosts" at Winona State
College and the Guthrie Theater, was guest of honor at an informal party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs . Richard Callender,
Wednesday.
Patrons, whose generosity
made possible the acquisition of
Miss Evelyn's talents for this
first college production at the
famed Guthrie Theater were
invited to meet the star following the Wednesday performance.
Miss Evelyn has been the
house guest of the Callenders
during her time of rehearsal
and performance in Winona.

THE BRIDE, given in marriage by her father , wore a
Congregational
floor-lerigth gown of chiffon
Women Hear
over satin with a romance
neckline, and matching elbowSt. Paul Speaker
length mitts. The back panel of
Miss Ruth McKinley of St.
the skirt was d e s i g n e d in
flounces of chiffon , centered
Paul was guest speaker at the
with chiffon roses. She wore a
Wednesday afternoon meeting of
short veil attached to a crown
the Women's Fellowship of
of satin and lace, trimmed with
First
Congregational Church.
.
crystals. . and carried a cascade
Dessert and coffee were served
of yellow roses.
Miss Patricia Boyum was
before the program by memmaid of honor and Miss Barbers of Circle 3. Mmes. Fred
bara Johns, bridesmaid. MiJ. Payne and Gilbert Lacher
chelle Bremmer, daughter of
presided at the tea table.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bremmer ,
Miss McKinley, who has ju st
was flower girl.
returned from a tour sponsored TAYLOR PROM OTION ENDS
The attendants wore streetby the United Church Steward- TAYLOR , Wis . (Special) length dresses of peau de soie
ship Council told of visiting The Commercial Club Monday
styled with scoop necklines,
hospitals, schools and agencies night decided to discontinue Satpuffed sleeves and bows at the
that are helped by gifts of urday promotions after this
back waistlines. The maid of
clothing and money donated by week.
honor's dress was autumn goldthe Women's Fellowship groups
en color and the bridesmaid's,
of the United Church of Christ.
emerald green. Matching hats
Pictures of the institutions
Homer Methodist
held their face veils and they
were shown by the Rev . Harold
carried cascade bouquets of fall
Church
Rekstad.
colored flowers. The flower girl
Mrs. C. F. Buck presided at
wore a similarily styled frock.
the short business meeting. DeCharles Austin , Lanesboro,
votions were given by Mrs.
was his brother's best man and
Harold Edstrom. Mrs. Ben HayJohn Ferden , Peterson, was
RECORDS ADMIRED . . . Toastmis- lings, past president of the La Crosse club ; enga, co-chairman of the progroomsman. Ringbearer was
Mrs. Robert Raroonda, Winona club pres- gram committee, introduced
Michael Bremmer, son of Mr. tresses examine the scrapbook of press clip5-7:30 p.m.
and Mrs. Lyle Bremmer. Ush- p ings compiled by Mrs. Ralph Kohner , which
ident; and Mrs. Martin Scullin, La Crosse, the speaker.
ers were David Skarstad , Pe- was on display at the dinner meeting of
Seven new members were
president of the La Crosse club and past
Adults . . . $1.50
terson , and Dennis Paulson , Winona and La Crosse club members. From
president of International Toastmistress welcomed into the club.
Children . . . 75*
Whalan , Minn .
left are Mrs . Francis A. Lipinski, charter
Clubs.
The bride 's mother wore a member of the Winona club ; Mrs. Adolph ElMASQUERADE PARTY
dark green wool sheath dress
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
and the bridegroom 's mother
Couples Club will hold a masaudience of any of the media querade party at Zion Lutheran
wore a rust knit suit. Each
in the country — far more than Church Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. There
wore a corsage of yellow roses.
TV or radio . . . Our country
Mr. and Mrs. James Story ,
will be entertainment and lunch
was founded on a God-given de- and prizes will be given for the
YOUR CHILDREN
Kenyon, Minn., were hosts at
"New Trends in International Speech" ; F. M. Mc Shane, sire for freedom and it is the best costumes. Those planning
the reception held in the church
LOVE THEM —
of every man. It is to attend are asked to contact
parlors. Those assisting were Toastmistress Clubs" was the "Freedom of Dress"; Richard birthright
SO
WE WILL BE
never
easily
subject
of
a
brief
talk
by
Mrs.
"Freedom
of
Politics";
won
and
it
requires
Baker,
Mrs . Marty Sorum , Miss Jean
Roger Herrick , Terrance Beaconstant
vigilance
if
we
are
to
Martin
Scullin
Ralph
Kohner,
"Freedom
of
Re,
La
Crosse,
past
PRESENTING
ty or Robert Scharlau no later
Stevens, Miss SheryV Mindrum , president of the international ligion "; and William Miller , continue to possess it. "
than Nov. 13. Members are also
Mmes., James Johns, Clifford
ANOTHER
, at the Tuesday "Freedom of Education , EnterSkarstad , Willie Torkelson , all organization
MRS, IRVIN Teasdale, Wino- invited to bring a friend.
Recreation,
"
evening
meeting
of
the
La
tainment
and
,
;
Merle
Hatleli
of Lanesboro
na , who was responsible for the
Rushford; Ernest Austin and Crosse and Winona ToastmisPROGRAM T H E M E was vocabulary feature , told the table, Mrs. Lambert Hamerski
tress
clubs
at
Hotel
Winona.
Lynn Iverson , Lanesboro, and
"Voices of Freedom " on which audience "The average adult who served as toastmistress for
the Misses LaVonne Paulson , Mrs. Scullin explained that a speaker from each club talk- vocabulary is only one and the evening, and Mrs. Jean
Utica; Ann Hongerholt , Whalan; these new trends began about ed. Mrs, Adolph Ellings , past a half times as large as that of Hagen , of the Winon a Daily
Karen Johnson and Elisabeth three years ago when ITC hir- president of the La Crosse Club , a 10-year-old , according to stud- News, a special guest.
SAT., NOV. 9
ed an education administrator chose as her subject "People ies made by the Adult Educa- Others who had assignments
Olness, Peterson.
California.
at
headquarters
in
For . their wedding trip, the
Are Listening. " She said in part tion Program of City College, were : Mmes. Kohner , Miller ,
AT 1:30
bride wore a white suit and a "Since that time ," the past "If you want to be a good con- New "York .
Bea Florin and the Misses
ALL SEATS 25<*
gold brooch heirloom given to president said , "the adminis- versationalist , be an active lis- She said the average constant Katherine Wasnoska and Sadie
her by the bridegroom 's moth- trator edited the handbook , then tener as well. Always try to re- rate of increase shown by this Marsh.
25 CARTOONS
the work book 'Toward First member that to be interesting research is only 50 words a Mrs. Clifford Hanson , La
er.
'
A
second
work
Year
Goals.
Crosse,
and
Miss
Margaret
McPeterson
you
must
be
interested
.
.
.
The bride attended
Free Comics to
year for the average adult or
High School and the bride- book came out last summer , a Never forget while you are one hundredth the rate he was Cready, Winona , were individthe First 400
groom , Lanesboro High School. publication primarily for ad- speaking, people are listening. acquiring words between the ual evaluators while Mrs ,
Kiddles
Attending!
Ray Pfennig, La Crosse, evalHe is attending the Austin , vanced training. Still another You are a salesman , the prod- ages of 6 and 10."
Minn., Vocational School . They book is scheduled for publica- uct is YOU. What kind of a The speaker also read ex- uated the entire meeting. Mrs,
Kohner was official hostess asare making their home in Pe- tion during the summer of salesman were you today?"
cerpts from an article "What sisted by other members of the
1904. "
ti son.
Mrs, F. A. Lipinski , charter Price Verbal Incompetence?"
T he bridegroom 's parents THE KIMMIASIS this y<-ar. member of the Winona club , adapted from an address by Ed- Winon a club.
were hosts at a bridal luncheon Mrs. Scullin stated , will be on spoke on "Bargain for a Dime" win Locke Jr. and reprinted
following the rehearsal , Oct. 25. encouraging clubs to make bet- with a tribute to the newspaper from the Harvard Alumni Bul¦
WATCH FOR
letin ,
ter use of the excellent ITC ed- industry .
VETKRANS DAY DINNER
She said in part "The very
now
availucational
materials
MONEY CREEK , Minn. (Spe- able. She urged members to do existence of the newspaper inMRS, Robert Ramonda , prescial) — Money Creek Metho- more reading and research in dustry is concrete assurance of ident of the local club , who predist Church Woman 's Society of connection with preparation of the existence of freedom. News- sided at the meeting, introducChristian Service will again speeches for club programs and papers reach the largest mass ed speakers seated at the head
sponsor the annual Veteran 's contests.
Day complete turkey dinner.
Table topics were assigned to
Serving will begin at 11:30 a.m.
five
members by Miss Charlotte
in the church social room. The Sherman , La Crosse, who prepublic is invited.
sented each with a sealed envelope containing the topic.
ATTENDS CONVENTIO N
Speakers w<re Mmes. Arthur
LEWISTON , Minn, (Special)
WILL HOLD A
of
Des Dobbs on " F r e e d o m
Cndy,
Merry
—Miss
Moines, Iowa , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Cady, Lewiston , will attend a Camp Fire
Girls convention in San Francisco, Calif., next week. She
is director of the organization
in the Des Moines area.

Smorgasbord
Supper
Saturday. Nov. 9

Winon. a-La Crosse Toastmistress
Clubs Hold Joint Meeting Here

MOTHERS

CARTOON
CARNIVAL

Jj awA&n ^JLj U A t r i b V Lf i L

St. Paul's Episcopal Church

FRIDAY NITE

FISH FRY

D,SCOUNT (
15%
1
on all mtrch«ndis«l

I
\
,
to
buy
Now is the firm*
your Chrlitmis glfti with |
,
thl* big discount.

S A RA ' S ]
Gift Shoppe <
103 E. Third

i

ALL YOU
CAN EAT
BUFFET

$1.50

The OAKS

CHURCH and SCHOOL WORKSHOP
Friday, Nov. 8th — 7:30 p.m.
and

Saturday, Nov. 9th — 10 a.nu
Mlj i Catherine Rue, Director of Christian Education, St. Nicholas

Episcopal Church, Richfhld,

Minn., and Mrs, Florence Landsom, Director of
Christian Education, St. Stephen's Church,

Will Be tht Instructors

See Next Friday 's W See Hex! Week's
Daily Mews
Sunday News
JR

Milk Hauling
Costs Checked
In Minnesota

ST. PAUL. Minn. - Milk
hauling costs in Minnesota
could be reduced through use
of more efficient practices and
equipment in milk transportation, say agricultural economists Russell G. Thompson
and E. Fred Koller at the University of Minnesota.
;
Every day, millions of pounds j
of milk are transported to mar- j
ket over Minnesota highways. ;
In 1960 about 4,5 billion pounds i
of milk were transported by j
tank trucks from, local feeder
plants to central processing '
plants.

64th Annual
Livestock Show
In December

Trempealeau Co.
'Brucellosis Free'
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) — Trempealeau County has been declared a certified brucellosis - free area,
according to Dr. A. A. Erdmann, chief federal state
veterinarian with the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture.
It is one of 38 counties
in the state to qualify for
the rating under a new program for the eradication of
brucellosis from Wisconsin
cattle.
To acquire this status, all
herds of cattle in a county
either have to be included
in at least three consecutive milk ring tests, or a
blood test within the 18month period prior to certification.

THOMPSON and Roller re- i
cently made a study to estimate ]
the relationships between milk !
transportation costs and factors
BOARD OF TRADE . .-:. Robert C. Liebe- ' the active soybean trading area. The marinfluencing these costs and to
ket attracts more than 30,000 visitors annow, president of the Chicago board of trade,
develop accurate estimates of
nually.
stands
on
the
visitor's
gallery
and
looks
over
transportation expenses.
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Cattle
To accomplish this, interplant grubs damage thousands of
transportation expenses were pounds of meat annually.
In
broken into truck costs and la- many instances the packers are
bor costs. Truck costs were
considered by miles driven, forced to discount grubby cathauling capacity , weight effi- tle from $5 to $10 per head,
ciency, and fuel type. Labor says Houston County Agent
costs were related to miles Francis Januschka.
ALMA , Wis.
"Free stall
driven / volume of milk hauled, Heel flies lay eggs on the housing" is a - concept in
new
,
feet
of
livestock
in
summer
fall
stops
a
n
d
number of laoding
dairy cattle management
types of loading and unloading and winter. These hatch into is gaining in popularity that
with
grubs which burrow through tisequipment.
Wisconsin
farmers.
; CHICAGO, 111. - For the per- "Processors, on the o t h e r
The results on a 50 mile sues of cattle to gullet and
Ed Bruns. of the agricultural
¦
route showed that relatively j then back to backs of livestock engineering department
son standing on the visitors' hand , need a steady flow of the
large trucks cost much less to where they wriggle out through College of Agriculture of the gallery at the Chicago Board of raw commodity so they can
, reports
hide.
serve consumer demand each
operate on a 90 percent capac- the
¦
the idea of providing individual
ity basis than small ones. For i ' ¦ Various materials can be used resting areas or ''private bed- Trade, watching the open auc- day of the year.
example, the smallest truck j to control the grub problem. rooms" for each cow originated tion of farm commodities in the ;' "So the farmer 's pipeline to
units, 13,000 to 13,500 pounds, ] One treatment of Co-Ral or in Washington state. The spe- • arena below, the voice of the : the consumer starts with some
had truck costs of 3.7 cents per i Ruelene in the fall will help cialist feels that most farmers market s e e m s unbelievably 20 ,000 country grain elevator op100 pounds and the largest ' control grubs. Co-Ral should not are interested in the straw savI erators. These men buy his
even raucous.
trucks 41,300 to 43,000 pound ca- be used on slaughter animals 7 ing that can be achieved with loud ,
I grain, assemble and sort it , and
pacity, had costs of 2.6 cents ! days prior to slaughter. Twenty- this type of housing.:
ROBERT C. Liebenow , presi- .' sell to processors or to larger
per 100 pounds.
j eight days are needed if Ruewarehousemen located in straBrims indicates some Wiscon- dent of the Chicago Board of I; tegic positions along the pipeLabor costs were derived ! lene is used.
sin farmers use nearly 75 per- Trade , says some consumers j! line. They hold the responsibilfrom estimates of the time re- When grubs start appearing cent less straw with free stall !!
!
quired for each hauling task , in January, Rotenone can be housing than they used in a participate directly as buyers ity for storing the grain , keep|
i ing it in good condition, and
oats,
,
corn
,
|
and
sellers
of
wheat
using a wage rate of $1.80 per ' used on either dairy or beef . loafing shed barn. Some report
\
^ per 100
soybean
oil
j selling it as needed for processsoybeans
and
rye,
hour. Labor costs
j Treatment should be given when using less straw than they pre- j
.
or for export.
pounds were considerably less j first grubs appear and repeat viously did in a conventional ' and meal , but most are indirect- ing
ly represented at this gigantic i! "The futures market helps
for larger trucks.
every 30-40 days until grubs stall barn.
auction by their daily purchases them to anticipate future needs
THIS IS significant in the no longer appear.
Some of the other advantages of bread , pastries, cereals, sal- i and protect the value of their
Bruns cites for the free stall ad oils, soaps, meats and I: inventories. It enables the incomparison of small and large
housing arrangement include poultry.
truck loading. Drivers operati dustry to handle high volume
fewer injuries, the labor sav- Most of these buyers and sell- efficiently, so they can operate
ing the smallest trucks used 133 Commercial Feed
j
minutes per load of milk while
ing potential , cleaner animals ers are not on the trading floors .' on narrow margins.
drivers operating the largest j Sales in Wisconsin
plus the fact that the cows of the exchange, they operate
units used 171 minutes. Pump- Set Record in 1962
themselves seem more content- through member-brokers w h o ; "IN THE rigidly supervised
ed. The contentedness Bruns represent them. But a pool of I futures markets, grain is trading time accounted for the 38
minute difference.
MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin points out may be due to the speculators actually trading on |ed in open auction, with every
It took the same time to commercial feed sales for 1962 fact that "the boss cow " prob- the floor helps provide the liq- : man his own auctioneer. It's a
drive the small trucks between hit a record high of 1,402,878 lem may be reduced .
uidity that will absorb large I tremendous business — the Chistops as the large ones and to t o n s , according to Walter
selling orders , Liebenow con- cago Board of Trade exceeded
perform all tasks associated Griem, chief general laboratory
tends. They're also there to sell |$22 billion in transactions durwith getting the truck units division, State Department of
when a buyer needs future sup- j ing the first six months of
1 1963. "
ready for loading and unload- Agriculture. The retail value of
plies, Liebenow points out.
this veritable mountain of feed
ing'AN EXCHANGE snch as the
The study concluded that was estimated at more than
Chicago
Board of Trade simply
million.
$100
large trucks can haul milk beprovides an arena where buytween receiving stations or lo- Total sales have increased
cal creameries and central ! sharply over the past three . WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ers and sellers can meet , and
processing plants for signifi- ! years with beef feed sales from — Three Trempealeau County gives strict supervision over the
traders and trading, he says.
cantly less than small ones.
|
; Wisconsin's ever-increasing beef farmers will be honored at the It is licensed as a contract marherds
taking
up
some
of
t
h
e
Total transportation costs per
annual conservation recognition ket by the U.S. Department of
100 pounds were 7.1 cents for ! slack left by decreasing dairy banquet at Galesville Presby- Agriculture , with the Commod- MADISON , Wis. — The Col; lege of Agriculture at the Unitruck units hauling between 13,- |herds and smaller poultry terian Church Nov. 18.
ity Exchange Authority holding versity of Wisconsin will make
000 and 13,500 pounds and 3.9 ; flocks. Poultry feed sales de- They will be Herman Dopp, supervisory responsibility.
cents for trucks hauling 41,300 creased by 16 percent as poul- Ettrick ; Gerhard Fremstad , "Fo'r more than a hundred [ some major changes in its 1964
i trymen cut laying flocks by
and 43,000 pounds.
Whitehall , and Claude Jackson , years markets such as this [: Farm and Home Week , accord19 percent in 1962.
Independence. The three will be have been an integral part of ing to H. L. Ahlgren , associate
Two-thirds of all feed tonnage honored for the use of conserva- our grain marketing system — ' director of cooperative exten, sion and chairman of the Farm
used in the state is mixed , with tion practices on their land.
made necessary by one simple
and Home Week committee.
| a total of 925,584 tons of which
E. O. Baker , conservation fact ," says Liebenow. "The tre- The event will be held April
' 386,000 tons are of the high proeducation specialist, Eau Claire, mendous production from our
j tein type needing grain for bal- will be master of ceremonies. grain farms is harvested at one 11- ,'j during the university 's
i spring vacation. It has tradiI ancing.
Stale Sen. Raymond C. Bice. period of the year. Farmers are
Surprisingly, poultry flocks La Crosse, will be the featured the producers, and normally ; tionall y been held during se; mester break late in January .
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Ron j ate ' more mixed feeds than did
Pitzer, family life specialist at ; the dairy herds of the state. The speaker. Soil conservation post- seek to turn their produce into It will be shortened from a
cash soon after the harvest.
week to three days and will be
the University of Minnesota , will , poultry devoured 20.82 percent er awa'.ds will be given .
called Farm and Home Conferspeak on "Bringing Up Jr. — j or 292,082 tons of the total, and
ence .
Problems and Attitudes of Par- the dairy herds put away 290,The traditional general sesenthood" Thursday at 8 p.m. ! 085 tens, or 20.68 percent of the
sions , h o n o r ary recognition
at the Sprague State Bank meet- mixed feeds tonnage.
! banquet and sectional programs
ing room here.
Only 47.1 percent of the mixwill be held. However , some
Ry FRANK BRUESKE
He will discuss special ed feeds used in the state were
technical programs usually held
j
Daily News Farm Editor
problems after his talk. This [ produced in Wisconsin in 1962.
at the time of Farm and Home
meeting , sponsored by the Hous- ; as compared with 51.1 percent
Crops in Wabasha County look as good as anywhere in
Week
will not be moved from
ton County extension home pro- [in 1961, which was the highest
the state , reports Matt Mct7., Wabasha County agent , after he
January to the later date.
' level in the past 10 years.
gram, is open to the public.
returned from a western hunting trip . Corn picking is ahead
Theme of the 19(14 conference
in western Minnesota , he says . . . The Wabasha County
will be "People and Their Re4-H achievement banquet will be at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 19, at , sources." The two general sesthe VFW Hall at Lake City . . . There is no point in holding
sions will be devoted to barfat cattle in hopes of a price rise because as of Oct. 28,
gaining in milk and resource dethere were 10 percent more cattle on feed in 28 states than ] velpment. Sectional programs
a year ago , reports Francis .laniischka , Houston County agent.
will be geared to these two
Sell them when they reach their appropriate finish grade , he
topics.
says.

Cattle Grub
Drugs Discussed

$22 Billion in 6 Months

Free Stall Dairy
Housing Gains

j Wisconsin Farm ,
Home Week
Program Changed

Parenthood Topic
For Houston Co.
Extension Session

Around the Pitchfo rk

A report released last week by (he foreign agricultural
service shows the world sugar trade in 19f>2 amounted to
about 20 million tons, about two million tons below the record
in 1 !)(» 1 . . . Orville Freeman , secretary of agriculture , said
at a recent meeting : '<'There is no more efficient and effective system of agriculture than the American family
farm ." . . . One U. S. farmer feeds 27 persons while one
Russian farmer feeds six . . . For the first time the LP-gas
indust ry has a special fuel for mobile and stationar y engines.

[A l D V A N C E

[DE L I V E R Y

gj l V I D E N D

*

The financial record of our
farm business should point
out to us whether we are
makin g a profit or losing in
n given farm enterprise , report s C.aifield Stock. Pepin
County agent. Remember to
consider in addition to actual

DAYS
Buy New Holland equipment n o w . . . and get
a dheck amounting to 6% of your trade-in or
down payment or both (figured on a per annum
baSis from the time you buy to July 1, 1964).
Th« focntr you buy, the bigger your ctWk. St*
u» novy for d*tallil

•

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breezy Acro»," E. of Winona , Hwy. 14-61

Phone 5155

E2 NEW HOLLAND

•

•

¦

I lid you know ttiat 85 percent of Wisconsin 's total milk
production is used outside of the stale 's borders? . . . As
nn examp le illustrating that "pro " is the opposite of
"con," the student replied: "Progress and Congress" . . .
Wisconsin dairy plants produced eight percent less butter
but nine percent more cheese in August than a year ugn
. . . Dairy plants in Wisconsin produced nearly 2(1 million
pounds of butter In August . . , The wholesale price of 92srore butter is up \ ' t cents a pound.

That's what your trade-in or down payment on
many New Holland Machines earns you during

• i

BUTTER BEANS . . . James Lyngen , Trempealeau , Wis.,
a part-time gardener , shows the huge butter beans he grew
in his garden this summer. The larger one was more than
four-feet long. Beans up to three feet in length are not unusual, Lyngen says. They are edible, too ; you cook them like
squash. Lyngen planted one seed and grew 12 beans. (Daily
News photo )

Board of Trade Wabasha Council
Function Cited Elects Officers Farmer

3 to Get Honors
At Galesville
Banquet Nov. 18

•

CHICAGO, 111. — Farmers
and ranchers from near and
distant parts of the United
States and Canada will be converging on Chicago the first
week of December for the 64th
International Live Stock Exposition and Horse Show.
It will be held here in the 13acre International Amphitheatre at the Chicago Stock Yards
Nov. 29 to Dec. 7. Owners in
over 30 states and Canada have
made entries for its competitions that will include 37 breeds
of purebred beef and dairy cattle, horses, sheep, and hogs.
The management predicts
livestock entries will approach
the 10,000 mark. They will be
on display for the visiting public during the nine-day run of
the exposition.
The International is the finals
of the stock show year. State
and County Fairs are held in
the summer. They are followed by regional stock shows in
the fall; and the Chicago Exposition is the close and climax of
the stock show year.

• expense*the depreciation and

*

interest on investment , he
says . . . Any of the USDA
agencies in your county can
give you further informat ion
on setting up n part-time
recreation business on your
farm.

*

Itetwcoii now and ne^t April appr oximately 20,00(1 young
men in 1,000 rural communities in rj ie fit) states will compete for the privilege ' of being named one of America ' s four
Outstanding Young Farmers . . . Charles Meyer , an Oak
Ridge farmer in theAlliini-Holllngsto iie vicinity , was named
Outstanding Young Farmer by the Winona .laycees . . .
Carl Paulson . Utica area farmer , reports he has hnrvested
the best crop of potatoes he has ever raised. Among them
was n heart-shaped po tat o , . . Paul Agrimsons near Utica
have picked more than ISO quarts of raspberries since September.

National FB
Secreta ry Slated
For Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. -Roger Fleming, secretary-treasurer
of the American Farm Bureau
Federation, will be the main
speaker at the 45th annual meeting ol the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation scheduled for
the Hotel Radisson in Minnea polis Nov . 24-20.
Fleming heads up the nation ' s
largest general farm organization ' s offices in Washington nnd
will come to the Minnesota
meet ing with last minute observations on this session of the
U.S. Congress , More than 700
are expected to hear him.

III; Neighbors
He lp With Harves ting

LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
—Mrs. Walter Peters, Zumbro
Falls, was elected president of
the Wabasha County H o m e
Council Monday afternoon. She
succeeds Mrs. La Vera Damman
who was president two years. ! RUSHFORD , Minn . (Special)
Mrs. Henry Dose, Lake City, — Last Saturd ay, 46 men and
was elected vice president, and 2 boys came to the farm of
Mrs. Earl Hassler, Lake City, O. Harold Olson to be helping
secretary . Mrs. William Rah- ; hands in picking 55 acres of
man, Plainview, was re-elected corn.. Olson, ill since last Detreasurer. The officers will take cember, has been in a Rochesover their duties at the January ter hospital five times since last
• December. He and his wife
meeting.
Mrs. Frank Mischke, one of farm three miles northeast of
the two members who attended : Pilot Mound.
.
the extension home councilors ! His illness first started a year
district conference at Rushford ago this fall when he was inwith Miss Kathy Hisey, Wab- jured while working with farm
asha County home agent, re- machinery . He ran a piece of
ported.
metal into his leg. Although he
Dates and places for leaders sought medical help they were
training meetings for Septem- unaware a piece of straw had
ber , October and November been driven into his leg. Infec1964 were set . Meetings will be
held at Mrs. Earl Hassler
home , Lake City, and Mrs. John
Liebenow, Plainview , in September , lesson will be on "Low Calorie Dessert." October meetings
will be at the home of Mrs. Eugene Lutjen, Lake City , and at
the City Hall in Plainview, les- MADISON, Wis. — Prices resons on "Color Schemes."
ceived for milk and some crops
November lesson will be on sold by Wisconsin farmers aver"New Uses for Small Electrical aged higher in October than a
Appliances. " Meetings will be year ago but livestock, poultry
held at the Mazeppa Commu- and egg prices were down, acnity Room , and at the home of cording to the Federal-State
M r s. Hawbaker, Plainview ; Crop Reporting Service for WisNext council meeting will be in consin.
January at the home of Mrs. Wisconsin farmers received
Arnold Peters, Lake City.
prices averaging $3.60 a hundred
A discussion was held on the pounds for milk of average test
rug braiding lesson. It was sug- sold in October. This price
gested to have two half-day showed a seasonal gain from
meetings instead of one on this September of 11 cents and was
lesson. No action was taken.
8 cents hi gher than the October
1962 average.
Livestock prices were generally slightly lower in October than
reported for the previous month
and showed considerable declinMADISON, Wis. - Wisconsin es for some species compared
farmers now grow enough po- with prices in October last year.
tatoes on an acre to supply 18.1 Hog prices in October averaged
persons in the nation with their $14.90 a hundredweight—off 20
annual needs , reports the State cents from the September averDepartment of Agriculture Sta- age and $1.20 from October
tistics Division. This is almost i nf.?
five times an many persons Cow prices remained fairly
supplied with the production of steady with the average for
an acre of potatoes as there October of $13.60 a hundredwere about two decades ago. weight only 20 cents below a
A sharp increase in the yield year earlier . However , steer and
per acre of Wisconsin potatoes heifer prices in October averand a drop in the annual con- aged $20.10 a hundredweight
sumption per person in the na- compared with $22.80 a year
tion has taken place since 1940 , ago . Sheep prices averaged
while the consumption of po- higher than a year ago while
tatoes in the nation is now Ifi Iamb prices remained steady.
Wisconsin farmers received
percent below 1940 average potato yield in the state has in- .12 cents a dozen for eggs sold
creased more than 400 percent in October and farm chicken
With the upswing in yields per prices averaged 8 cents a
acre , Wisconsin farmers have pound. Both chicken and egg
reduced their potato acre ages in prices averaged a cent below
recent years and still meet the October last year. Turkey pricdemand for their products. Wis- es showed no change from Sepconsin potato growers now have tember or from October 19fi2.
only 29 percent of the 1940 harvested acreage and 78 percent
of the HlliO acreage. Present esti'
v' m
M^gmmates show Wisconsin farmers
\
m
m
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¦
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have 52,000 acres of potatoes ggg
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.
for harvest Ibis year , with the
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IR .ltOfl pounds. Production estimated at 9fl0 million pounds.

Milk Prices Up
In Wisconsin

Wisconsin Up
In Potato Yield

j
|

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ( Special ) — The Trempealeau County NFO will meet at Independence City Hall Tuesday at }) : :!()
p.m. Delegates to the natio nal
convent ion Dec. 4-f> ;\t Des
Moines , Iowa , will be elected.

EXPERIENCE?

We 've Got 107 Years of It!
We 've been terving Winona County resident*

SINCE 1856
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HELPING SERVE food were
Mmes. Orville Erickson , Truman Boyum , Jack Connaughty,
Ted Olson, .- Martin Bakken ,
Casper Strande. Ernie Larson ,
Walter Degn , Hubert Highum
and T. D. Olson.
Corn pickers were furnished
by Orville Erickson. Boyum ,
Connaughty, Wilbur Nesbit-, the
Quarstads, Putzier, Casper
Strande, Larson . Bue Brothers,
Peter Olson and H.nrlev Nesbit.

FREE!
I $1.49 VALUE

I POCKET
I KNIFE
with special
12-pack of

—I
r|^/

ffTERRAMYCIN

M\

|fj| EN|rTop quality knife with

WLmk 3 high carbon cutlery

nj OBo)s,eel blades. Free with
\C^J* the mastitis product
j
\ P] farmers prefe r over all
others .Get yours soon.

BUILD
CHECK THESE PRICES
Your Chimney
On Other T«rr«mycln

or have u built with chimney
blocks from . . ,

A/f atq ke

Ventilated— Flrt S«l«— Economical
Nrilf I Southern Slylt Facing
iff ! Btlck* *nd Solar
Scrten Blacks

Winona County Abstract Go.

535 Junction St.

THE CORN picking was arranged by two neighbors, Joseph Sogal and Melvin Hermanson. Workers started at 7:30
a.m. They finished by midafternoon^
There were 11 double row
corn pickers, four elevators. 22
or more wagons, ind 15 tractors besides the ones on tha
corn pickers.
These are the men who came
to help. They were from Houston, Whalan , Lanesboro , Peterson . Chatfield , Utica and Rushford :
Orville and Willard Erickson,
Truman Boyum , Arless Markegard , Raymond Thompson , Jack
Connaughty , Wilbur Nisbit, Ola
Boyum , Harold and Art Quarstad, Tillman, Robert , Rueben,
Raymond, Ted and David Olson, Thomas Ask, Martin Bakken, Walter Bedtke, Clark
Sanders, Eldon Putzier , Herbert Harmon , Manvel Olness,
Leonard and Casper Strande ,
Harley Nesbit , Marlin Ellsworth, Melvin Hermanson, Ernie Larson , Walter Degn, Glenn
Babcock , Harvey and Burnette
Bue , Hubert Highum , Odin
Skrukrud, Arnold Schroeder,
Clifton Hanson, Alvin Vogen ,
Jerry Virnig, Peter Olson , Forrest Markle, T. D. Olson , Joe
and Clyde Sogla and Art Molstein .

FOR
j
| | MASTITIS

¦

Trem pealea u NFO

tion set in his leg and he had
to seek further medical treatment. Although this is healed ,
he has dermatitis, which is
healing but keeps him confined
to his bed most of the time.

; Concrete Block Co.
Phont 8-W B7.4 . '

5560 W. 6th St.
Phone 9207
FREE ESTIMATES

Product* .

• ANIMAI , FOIC MUl.A , "4Ui . SugResleil price in 7;">.
OUR PRICE . . . S2.8S

• i: < ;< ;

FOKAIC A , ' V II >.
^
Suggested price $:i 911
OUR PRICE . . . jj .as

• SCUt H TAlil .im. Suggested price M r,
OUR PRICE . . . 95*

Ted Maier Drugs
Animnl Hortlll, Contar

Nursing Student
Wins in Show Ring

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Nursing students find interests outside of their profession.
' At least that's true of Kyle
Hardie, daughter ol Mr. and
MrS- Donald Hardie , Blair , a
junior at St, Francis School
of Nursing, La Crosse.

KYLE was a winner in several showings of her. 4-H cattle
and swine projects. She is a
member of the Carpenter-Larkin 4-H Club. This season closed
her 10th year of 4-H club work.
She has carried projects in sewing, home furnishings, photography, nutrition, swine „ and
dairy all ten years.

30 Women Hear
Discussion of
Common Market
first

Miss Hardie had the
showings of her cattle and
swine at the Trempealeau County Fair at Galesville in July.
Her three Guernsey purebreds
won first blue ribbon prizes,
her 2-year-old grade won second blue ribbon , and her 3year-old grade won first blue.
Her ewine won eight first
prizes and three second prizes.
At the Wisconsin State Fair,
Milwaukee, Aug. 10, Miss Hardie won second blue prize for
her senior purebred calf and a
third blue prize for her junior
yearling purebred.

AT THE Blair Egg Festival
she won two first blue prizes
and reserve Champion over all
breeds. She won second place
in senior showmanship.
Miss Hardie was among the
six candidates chosen from Wisconsin to make showings at
the National Dairy Cattle ConLANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- gress at Waterloo, Iowa, Aug: l
cial) —- Thirty acres of com this year. Her purebred senior
were picked by neighbors and calf placed 14th.
friends of the Bennett Berg
family Tuesday .
Berg, unable to work because
of a back injury, farms six
miles north of here. Ten tractors with five corn pickers and
wagons rolled in at 8 a.m. and
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Merle
an extra elevator was set up. Severtson, deputy commissionWork was finished at 4 p.m. er of agriculture for MinnesoDonald Olson and Glen Eide ta , will speak at the annual
organized the event. Others as- meeting of the Root River Soil,
sisting were Marlow Boyum, and Water Conservation District
Floyd Kuehnast, Goldie Hau- at 7 p.m. Nov. 25. He will
gen, Richard Ostrem, Henry show slides of his recent trip
Danielson, Thomas Jenson, Si: to Russia.
las Holland , Fred Crowson ,
" ¦. '
m
Ferdy Boyum , Arthur Haugen,
Leonard Landsverk and Clar- Livestock Series
ence Williams.
Six neighbor women brought Set at Spring Grove
food and prepared the dinner
SPRING GROVE, Minn.-A
and lunches.
series of three meetings on
livestock management with em2 Homemaker Club phasis on disease control and
prevention will begin the anIn Blair Area to Meet nual series of adult evening
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — Two school meetings here in the vohomemaker c l u b s , meeting cational agriculture classroom
and shop.
Tuesday and Wednesday, will
hear lessons on "Common Mar- onThe first meeting will be held
Monday evening, Nov. 18, at
ket."
The Livewires Club will meet 8 p.m. The meeting will be cenTuesday at 8 p.m. at the home tered around a discussion of
beef and hog management and
of Mrs. Arthur Elland with disease
control.
Mrs. James Berg and Mrs. JulVeterinarians
Roger Bender
ius Erickson hostesses. . . .
and Alden Droivold will assist
The lesson will be given by with the program. There is no
project delegates, Mrs. Aimer registration fee.
.
Olsen and Mrs< Clifford Skogstad. Members are to bring PLEASANT VIEW 4-H
Christmas ideas to the meet- BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Timing.
othy Johnson was elected presMrs. Arthur . Knutson will be ident of the Pleasant View 4-H
hostess, to the Hummingbird Club Monday night. Donna JohnHomemakers Wednesday at 1:30 son is vice president; Carla
p.m. Roll call will be answered Grass, secretary; Joy Johnson,
by giving ideas for Christmas treasurer, and Delpha Johnson,
decorations or gifts. Mrs. La reporter. Plans were made for
Verd Kindschy and Mrs. Rich- Christmas caroling Dec. 23, folard Duebbert will present the lowed by games and lunch at
lesson.
Pleasant View School.

Lanesboro Area
Farmer Helped

Root River SWCD
To Meet Nov. 25

_
¦^
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Feeding Care Urged
For Top Dairy Cattle

ALMA, Wis.-It's hard to overfeed a high producing dairy
cow. Bill Baumgardt , dairy cattle specialist at the University
of Wisconsin , states that often
dairy cows don't get sufficient
nutrients to realize their full
potential. He advises dairymen
to feed their cows according to
their milk pr oduction.
Baumgardt warns that high
producing cows are most likely
to be short of nutrients during
early lactation. He suggests
feeding one and one half pounds
of grain per one hundred pounds
liveweight for a while before
calving. This .may be increased
after the cow freshens, depending on her potential milk production.
The dairy specialist points out
for the average producing cow,
one pound of grain for each
four pounds of milk produced
is sufficient.

DENNIS THE MENACE

Rules Revie wed

LEWISTON, Minn . - Farmers who have , or expect to take
out government fa r m-stored
commodity loans, are cautioned
against taking any liberties
with regulations governing these
loans, John F. Papenfuss, chairman of the Winona County ASC
Committee, warns.
Papenfuss advised all borrowers who have such loans or reseal loans to read carefully the
seal notice on the bin or crib
and to realize that it means exactly what it says.

NOTICE IS called to the fact
that the grain is mortgaged collateral - exactly the same as
if mortgaged to a bank or a private lender. Tampering with
the seal or the bin contents is
a criminal offense, and particular notice is called to the restriction against removing any
of the contents without written
approval of the county committee. This includes not only the
farmer but especially the farmer, and. for any reason whatever. There are no exceptions
to the rule.

Farm Calendar

MONDAY, NOV , 11
BLAIR, Wis. — Young and
adult farmer agriculture class,
high school, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY , NOV. 13
LEWISTON, Minn.-Farmerbusinessmen's banquet at St.
John's Church , 7:45 p.m.
THURSDAY , NOV. 14
BLAIR, Wis. — Young and
adult farmer agriculture class,
high school, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 18
SPRING GROVE , Minn . —
Livestock management clinic,
high school vocational agriculture room , 8 p.m.
GALESVILLE, Wis. -Trempealeau County conservation
recognition b a n q u e t , high
school, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY , NOV. 20
NELSON, Wis.-Buffalo County 4-H leaders achievement
banquet, Lyster Church Hall ,
8 p.m.

If the farmer wants to sell
the grain and repay the loan
this is fine, says Papenfuss, for
this is what the price support
program is for , but if he does
not have the money to make
prior repayment before the
grain is removed, he should notify his ASCS office and approval and arrangements can be
made to complete the sale and
remove the grain before making the repayment.
The farmer is warned against
selling and removing the grain
first with the intention of making the repayment later. This is
a criminal offense subject to
prosecution and known as conversion. Conversion naturally
John Halvorson
includes feeding out of a bin or
crib with the intention of stop- LEWISTON, Minn. - Winona
ping at the ASCS office to make County's new assistant county
a repayment the next time he agent started his duties here
comes to town .
this week.
He is John Halvorson , 24, a
PAPENFUSS also warns the native of Montevideo, Minn .
farmer against moving or shell- Halvorson , a 1961 graduate of
ing loan grain or bins under the University of Minnesota's
different seal numbers without Agriculture School, majored in
first notifying his county office.
In such cases steps will be tak- animal husbandry. Since his
en where the farmer makes a graduation he has been emrequest in the following order : ployed as assistant county agent
The farmer notices the office at Yellow Medicine County at
and requests permission; the Granite Falls, Minn.
loan inspector visits the farm Halvorson will , be working
— all this before the farmer with Winona County Agent Olidoes anything with the grain , ver Strand. He will assume most
and the grain is inspected as of the responsibility of the
well as the bins into which the county's 4-H program.
grain is to be moved ; the coun- Halvorson replaces Dennis
ty committee approves or dis- Kluver , who resigned in June
approves the request and noti- to accept a-position in the Kenfies the farmer in either case; yon , Minn., school system.
the farmer notifies the county
office when the work is com- On New Seed Board
pleted ; finally the loan inspector revisits the farm and takes LEWISTON , Minn. — George
the new measurements. New Richman of Lewiston Elevator
notes and chattel mortgages Co. has recently returned from
are then prepared .
the first advisory board meetPapenfuss declared that viola- ing of the American Forage Altion of these restrictions will liance, in Milwaukee, Wis. The
result in the calling of the loan , alliance is the first voluntary
making repayment of all loan association of Midwest forage
proceeds plus interest neces- seed dealers. Members of the
sary at once and all storage AFA advisory board are chosen
payments due the farmer will from 16 Midwest agricultural
be forfeited . The county com- districts. Richman represents
mittees are given no choice but the Southeast Minnesota disto follow these requirements in trict. Regular board terms are
for one year.
such cases, he added.
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By Alex Korzky

Oats and Rye
Supports Set

WASHING TON (AP) ~ The
Agriculture Department announced Wednesday that oats
will be supported in 1964 at a
national average farm price of
65 cents a bushel and rye at
$1.07 a bushel. These are the
same rates in effect this year.
STORE HOURS:
§| Price support will be carried
I a.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Thuri. lit out, as in previous years,
t a.m.-) p.m. Fridays
f|f through government loans and
a.m-4 p.m. Saturdays
purchases.
Oats and rye are not included
in the government's 1964 feed
gk grain program applying to corn,
4K So. 3rd St./ La Cross*
barley and sorghum grain. Un^
Wisconsin
% der this program , land diverted
from these crops would draw
payments and price supports.
The program is designed to
help reduce grain surpluses.

A boneless chuck steak th at
is about \Vz inches thick will
weigh about three pounds; this
cut is fine for Swiss steak.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Vernon Schneider , professor
of agricultural economics at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, spoke on the European
Common Market at a meeting
at the courthouse here Friday.
About 30 Trempealeau County club women attended. Schneider was introduced by Mrs. Eileen Lay ton , county home agent.
The European Common Market had its formal beginning
with the signing of the Treaty
of Rome in March 1957, said
Schneider. It includes six countries, Germany, Italy, France,
Belguim, Netherlands and Luxembourg. It will become the
largest industrial power in the
world if it is expanded to include the 7 countries seeking
membership. They are the United Kingdom, Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, Switzerland, Austria
and Portugal.
Motivations which brought
about the creation of the Common Market included an increased
economical growth
through cooperation in a wider
economical
sphere ;
higher
standards of living; the creation of a mass market and benefits from specialization. Political motivations included the
Russian threat and U.S. encouragement. The countries involved would hold an equal
partnership in the defense of
the free world.
At present the produce of one
out of every six acres in the
United States is exported , with
3 cents out of every export $1
coming from the Common Market countries, said Schneider.

New Assistant
Storage Loans Agent Arrives

READ THE 'LABEL'

MARY WORTH
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SPECIAL on Famous "DURALON" First Line Passenger Gar

Mud & Snow TIRES
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• FREE INSTALLATION plus GUARANTEE for these brand new
SILENT GRIP, EXTRA DEEP TREAD "DURALON" TIRES promium quality in every respect — lor that extra GO-Power when
the weather is rough I You 'll see why more and more drivers are
switching each year to Valley Distributing)
Black — Tubeless — T ax Inc. — NO Trade Neededl
^

Black — Tube Type — Tax Inc. — NO Trade Neededl
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Incumbents File
For Rushford
Village Ballot
RUSHFORD , Minn. (S pecial )
— All incumbent officials of the
village of Rushford filed for reelection Dec. 3 by the (leadline
Tuesday, according to Clerk Joseph OIness. No one filed
against them.
Tonus of the following exp ire
Jan. 1: Clarence Danielson ,
muyor; Edward Peterson , trustee; Thomas Corcoran , treasurer, and Lavane Hail ing, assessor.
The polling place will be the
village hall about a mile west
of the city of Rushford on Trunk
Highway 30. The polls will be
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Holdover officers with OIness,
are Cliarles Ekern and Leslie
Sim , trustees , and Ted Tronson ,
constable. The village has no
justice of the peace.

By Ernie Bushmillar

NANCY

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M.D.

History Unit Set
For Arcadia Visit
ARCADIA. Wis . (Special) -Historymobile 11, traveling museum of the Wisconsin Historical Society , will visit Arcadia
Nov . 2.1 under the sponsorshi p
of the News-Leader.
The exhibit will be open to
visitors from fl a.m. to fi p.m.
It will , be parked at the Massuere Shopping Center parking
lot.
The theme of the historymobile is "Wisconsin—Wilderness ,
Territory, Frontier State." Next
yeur , final your of the Civil
War centennial , the theme will
be "Wisconsln-The Civil War. "
The third exhibition in a series,
touring the state in 1965-G6, will
be "Wisconsin , n Century of
Progress. "
Tills is the second yeur on
the roud for the big 70-foot mobile unit.

MARK TRAIL

^

By Ed Dodd

Blair Tax Levy
Boost Asked

SALARIES INCREASED

Trempealeau Board
Discysses Planning

-BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) — The
Blair Common Council will hold
a public hearing Nov. 18 at 7
p.m. in the council rooms of
the post office building on the
proposed budget for next year.
Estimated expenditures are
$78,520
compared with this
,
designated
as
Irene
Gilbertson
(
provided
by
the
,000
share
WHITEHALL. Wis. Special) $15
year 's disbursements of $70,390,
— The Trempealeau County state Department of Resource assistant veterans service, off ic- the last three months estimatBoard of Supervisors heard an Development, and $50,000 by er , to $250 per month. She had ed.
axplanation of the Regional federal funds. The $10,000 cost been clerk-stenographer in that
Actual expenditures this year
Planning Commission for U p- to the region would be distribuwill total $13,665 more than esper Mississippi River counties ted among the five counties on office 10 years.
Also adopted was a resolution timated in the 1963 budget ,
Tuesday, granted salary raises , their equalized value, which
. heard a report on assessments , would be approximately $5 ,800 from the salary committee re- which totaled $56,725. Largest
and then adjourned to next for La Crosse County: $1,400 commending the salary of the expenditure ever estimated was
for Trempealeau: $900 for Buf- night radio operator at the sher- for streets and roadways. ImWednesday at 10 a.m.
falo: $400 for Pepin , and $1,500 iff ' s office from $235 to $275 per : provements cost $26,375, more
COUNTY AGENT Peter Bierl for Pierce County.
Tionth , and raising the salary than $10,000 greater than the
discussed the planning commis- The action program of such of the county agent, 4-H agent , $16,600 estimated.
sion, which was approved April a project would include eco- farm arid home agent and home
IN THE proposed budget there
16 for La Crosse , Buffalo . Pep- nomic development opportune agent , each $100 per year from
In , Trempealeau and Pierce ties in the region : land use: county funds. The remainder of are about $1,000 increases in
counties. Its purpose is to make water regulations: highway their salary comes from state general government, protection
of persons and property , health
a comprehensive survey of the construction ; public works , and and . federal funds.
and sanitation , and education ,
made
plans
can
be
that
area so.
organizati on.
Sacia - appoint- recreation and charitv.
Chairman
Lee
for the physical , social and ecoed H. Raymond Nereng, Blair ,
nomic growth of the region. It
A RESOLUTION from the to the finance committee , re- Indebtedness appropriation re. Is proposed that the planning property committee was read placing Dr. W. E. English , and mains about the same as last
program be made by the staff asking that $4,000 be levied and Thurman Fremstad , P i g e o n year , $14,092. Unclassified at
of the state Department of Re- p laced in the tax roll for nec- Falls, to the insurance commit- $1,077 is Slightly higher. Council
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third would be
state and by the commission. manent records, to which the property valuations made by as- levy of $46,620, which would be
Since the project would be un- public has access, need repair. sessors and personnel from his $17,895 higher than last year ' s
dertaken over a two-year period , He said Emil C. Schneider , office this year. He said super- $28,725 levy. Actual revenues
the regional commission could Medford, who does that kind of visors found some Droperty that this year were $32,405.
Revenues anticipated include:
arrange to pay its share of the repair work for the Wisconsin had been omitted entirely
cost in two or possibly three counties estimates the cost at from the assessment roll, some $9,000 in the city 's share of inabout $7,000. The resolution was which had been over and come taxes paid to the state;
budget years.
laid
over until the adjourned some which had been under as- $3,600. utility taxes; $1,300. liqMaximum cost for the prosessed, and stressed classifica- uor taxes; $7,500, state aid to
gram has been set at $75,000, session,
tion
in the towns of residential local streets ; $1,900, highway
A
resolution
was
adopted
indistributed as follows: $10,000.
cost to the five-county region ; creasing the salary of Miss and farm properties. Sand land privilege tax; $4 ,600 from local
has increased in value due to licenses and permits, and the
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fertilization , irrigation and pine remainder. $2,300 for rental of
plantings ; Hill pastures have the post office , $800 from the
very little value ; the Sparta of- swimming pool and miscellanfice sets their full value at about eous.
$10 per acre.
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601 Eost Sanborn Street
Turk said a. member of the ed building permits to Dr. Good;
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;
Sparta office would be at the win Toraason and Carl Stencourthouse about the first of De- berg for garages ; turned the
cember to assist the local clerks problem of repairs, to the post
» Let us know how to insure your delivery of a strictl y < if they so desire.
office building roof, floor and
The report of the committee doors to the committee on pub<
t fresh turkey for Thanksgiving.
on equalization was read and lic buildings, and raised the inwas laid over until the adjourn- terest payment for cemetery
association funds from 3 to 4
ed session.
percent effective with the curi
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< TAYLOR CUB SCOUTS
;
rent fiscal year.
Aid. C. B. Immell and Clerk
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special) — Ray Nereng outlined a proposAt the Taylor Cub Scout Pack al from the American Gas Co.,
79c < 44 meeting at the Taylor Lu- a firm which seeks to bring
| Smoked PORK CHOPS or PORK LOIN ROAST lb.
¦
lb. 59* « theran Church Tuesday even- natural gas to this area , a rep| Fresh SIDE PORK .
to resentative of the firm , who
. lb. 90* < ing, awards were presented
| HAM LOAF, Homemade
Bruce Osegard. Billy Ernst , was here recently, claimed gas
[ Old Fashioned CORN BEEF, Homemade .. . . lb. 69« |i Robbin and Kent Olson , Blaine can be brought here within
> BEEF, VEAL or PORK, Ground for Loaf .... lb. 69C « Koxlien , George Everson , Ron- three years. It was on that
.... lb. 69* « | nie and Randy Joten ; Larry basis that the council agreed
| Fresh HAMS, Cut for Roast . . .
to grant a three-year franchise
,
« j Stensven , Joey Woodhull Thom- to the company.
[ Extra Large ROASTING CHICKENS ........ lb. 39*
i as Kling, Bruce Toxen, Richard
'
.. lb. 29* < Halvorson , Steven Kling, Thom( Heavy HENS,White Rocks . . . . .
IX 1955 Northern States PowReady
for
Pan
..
.. lb. 53* ' | as Bush and Allan Lien. Den er Co. was granted a franchise
\ CAPONS, Fresh Frozen,
I mothers are Mrs. Arnie Lien to distribute gas here. In May
— Arcadia Fryers & Parts —
|
J i and Mrs. William Ernst. The this year another was granted
i Webelos demonstrated rope tyFREE DELIVERY
Homemade
j
j ; ing and flag care. Lunch was to the North Star Natural Gas
Co. Only the franchise for the
>
(Within City)
BRATWURST
J served by Mrs. Merlin Joten , Northern States Power Co. has
Dial 285 1
Nona Better
* Mrs. Robert Kling and Mrs. the backing of a city ordinance.
|
Gerald Koxlien. Theme for De- It became city law with its pub< cember will be "The World of lication Jan. 13. 1955.
We Close Wednesday Afternoons at 12:30
J
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
Sound. "

Safranek's Meats
- Fresh Turkeys -

I

- Fresh Choice Spring Lamb -

j

\

- Fresh Oysters -

j

Butcher "Mel" Says:
¦
"PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW!"

I Domestic
¦PHEASANTS
tE
$500 Per

I

I
I
J

SPECIAL THIS WEEKEND

* '

CHOICE BONELESS

) CLUB STEAK * 89c
C*~
W CHICKENS - ' 39c
H

!

I Our Bologna :
j

Made Us Famous!

FRESH ROASTING & FRYING

LEAN CORNED BEEF . . . .Lb. 75c

j FRESH TRIPPEN

Lb. 59c

Scouters at Durand
No Filings Made British Columbia Tay lor Board Sets
Tractor Hosted by Firemen
Yet at Kellogg;
Hunting Described $3 Charge on
TAYLOR , Wis. ^(Special) DURAND, Wis. (Special) The hardships encountered on Taylor Village Board Monday
Election Dec. 3
The volunteer fire fighters play-

a big game hunt into the
KELLOGG , Minn . (Special)— depths of British Columbia were
The Kellogg village election w*R revealed by a "pr^grain of colbe held DeCir "3.
ored slides shown by Carlton E.
Polling place will be the mu- j Pingle to the Rotary Club at
nicipal auditorium. Hours will ! Hotel Winona Wednesday.
be 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
1 Pingle, Stanley Hardt and
Terms expiring are those of; Argan Johnson packed over a
Mayor , Victor Holland ; trustee, range of the Rockies into a virMauritz Lindmark ; treasurer, gin hunting area where they
Louis Kennebeck , who is at I bagged moose, goats and bear.
present filling a vacancy, and I Steven Roy Andersen, Winon a
trustee , Harold Peters, also fill- j Senior High School , and James
ing a vacancy. No one has fil- ; Przytarski , Cotter High School ,
ed.
I were introduced as student
Holdovers are : Matt Arens, ¦ guests for the month.
clerk, and Donald Schouweiler,
trustee.
Terms are three years for Election Judge
trustee and two for other of- Changes Explained
fices.
ST. PAUL CAPV - A change
in the law regarding election
Mouse Hero of
judges applies to municipal
elections, "as far as practiScience Class
cable ," Atty. Gen. Walter MonFLORENCE , Colo. (AP I — dale said in a ruling tod ay .
Cleo, a mouse at the ready, is: The law was changed to rethe newest space hero of young- ¦ quire that a fresh set of judges
sters in Victor Recco's eighth ' be brought in after the polls
¦
grade science class.
close to count votes in every
Twice Cleo has made flights ; precinct having more than 300
of 1,000 feet into the air in mod- i voters at the last general elecel payload rockets built by the * tion.
class.
Mondale made the ruling in
"We wouldn 't dream of using j reply to a question from Milton
anybody else , " one girl student : W. Logan . Virginia city attorsaid.
ney.

TOMATO JUICE
4 S£- $1.00
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PILLSBURY CHOCOLATE FUDGE

I

5

HOME

J

|

CAKE MIX
3 S£ 89c

Bj > PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY |fl

, ) 55c
P
S 47cJ:
S EGGS tD^"
STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A

LOCKERS FOR RENT
6 Cu. Ft. Will Hold 2O0 Lbs. of Meall
Available now for your Venison
and other Wild Gamol

WABNK IK 'S

Small Sua

SORRY FOR ANY
INCONVENIENCE

HOME MADE SAUSAGES—GROCERIES—LOCKER PLANT
j 477 W. 5th St „ Winona , Minn.

39S

Phone 3151

DORN'S ©

|5

¦£I"$135 50c r 35c j
^
J
3

49c

" Betty Crocker

1-Lb. Pkg.

, .

PORK HOCKS
Cooked - Boneless

¦
Packed in -Vinegar .
Lean . Meaty, Delicious

pk S- of 8

„. „
,
Rice
Provence
45c box
_.
.,
,
.,
Rice Milanese
45c box
Rice Valenciana . . . . 550 box
A delicious main or side dish.

C

DECKER 'S '

Roc k Candy
SwiZZle Sticks

»-G"'- 37c :

¦
The milk of more minerals, protein, solids and Vitamin A. ! ;
J

J

49

W^HH

A superior sweetener and
stirrer (or old fashioneds,
coilins. rock and rye. tea , etc.
Sweeten as they stir.

——— \m

S MILK .£££, .

Hydrox Cookies

fflHin

Mountain

i¦

¦
1 ————-—

J

79c

5

the milk that's FRESH DAILY at the iter* or : S
phone 4425 for home delivery.
. <' m

M

,Ch0uCOlate,B,ai\ M

COFFEE IgBF
n

¦

¦
'
™ ' Buy

DROSTE
T«t« «^ ^
FJtfgj -jj EtttD
t
Mil k Chocolate Apples . . 98<» .
Chocolate Wafers
$1.10
j S^F^^gjS
Assorted
Chocolates
$2.75
'
1
lb
.
ESS SE
*
39c
for
Each
3
$1.00
(T^^H

WEEKEND
SPECIAL
FOLGER'S
Instant

OPERATED J

IVVliry

¦

Pepperid ge Farm
(TSI Pi CIQW
Tiny Snack Crackers

pi z7-a - Smoky - Salted- " —

Barbecue — Flavored.
, „
.
or„
250 to r
Each Box
——

;

:

Fresh Select

J

i CULTURED

8-Oz.

12-Oz.| |

SOUR CREAM 25c 39c S¦
S¦—¦
——-—— ~
S TOP 'TATER - - c " 39c j
¦
Salt Free BUTTER * 69c [
¦
A Delicious Blend of Chives , Onion, Sour Cream

SPECIAL

79c * «»'¦
All Flavors

H

JJ|
¦

¦
179 East Fourth

fl!
¦

B

B
m¦

¦

'
: ¦/ ¦'

\

X^, ^/
,

Direct from the Coast

Fresh
USINGER'S MILWAUKEE SAUSAGE
Bratwurst — Polish Sausage — Wieners — Salami — Summer
Sausage — Braunschweiger — Smoke Sausage — Tea Wurst —
Blood Sausage .. . from the world's finest sausage makers.

2J THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
¦
DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE

B

Phone 4425 B

"You Can Eat Better TlI Clllj rn'r D
F or Less " at . . . |
Vv
I
I PIEl* ^ 4845

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mayor Orvin Angst will deliver
the address at a Veterans Day
program at Arcadia High School
auditorium Monday at 1:40 p.m.
The public is invited.
The American Legion will
present and retire the colors.
Michael Lowry will lead in the
flag pledge. Gerald Gleason
will direct the high school band
in playing the national anthem
and "God and Country. " The
school chorus will sing "America , Our Heritage ." directed by
Miss Susanne Sheehy. Daniel
Wester and .loan Konkel will
give a reading.
Joan .1. Koetting will introduce (he speaker. A minute of
silence will be observed by the
audience. Following a salute by
the American Legion firing
squad , JoDeen Schai lau will
sound " T a p s . " Supervising
Principal Willard B. Cautseh ,
will give closing remarks.
Judy Kup ictz , senior , is program chairman. Mrs. John Killian and Mrs. Agnes Bohrnsteilt , faculty advisers , are assisting. Ray Klink is Legion
commander.

SPARE
RIBS

HOME

n*M JJB«W

OWNED

Mayor to Speak
At Arcad ia High
Veterans Day

LEAN and MEATY

ed host to the Boy Scout committee and the Scoutmasters
this week at the fire hall.
Fire Chief Galen Lieffring
was presented the troop charter by Robert Constantine, assistant commissioner of the Silver Waters District.
Scoutmaster Dave Hautzinger
reported on the troop 's progress. Members of the troop committee r e c e i v e d recognition
cards for their service.
LEWISTON WOMAN HURT
Floyd Rhiel is chairman of
committee. Assistant Scoutthe
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special)—
An elderly Lewiston woman fell master Sid Lunderville also atmeeting.
on the sidewalk outside her tended the
is
a
home Wednesday and now
patient at Community Memorial Mobile to Blair
Hospital, Winona. Mrs. E. A.
Wellman received a fracture of
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Hisher nose and severe scalp lacer- torymobile II , traveling museations when she stumbled and um of the state historical sofell on her. face. She had been ciety, will visit Blair Nov. 26
out in the garden and was re- from 9 a.m. to noon. The Trem?
turning to the house. She was pealeau County Historical Sotaken to the hospital by ambu- ciety will meet at Blair High
School next Thursday at $ p.m.
lance.

¦Pleasant Valley ¦

YOU R COMPLETE FOOD STORE

501 East Third Street
Libb Y '*

Festal

Red Salmon
New! Thinner! More Flavorl
SUNSHINE KRISPY

Crackers 29c
Fo|0°r '*

lasX ™} ,^0fiee
Jar

/ "C

Kra,t

StrawbCITV

Preserve
I IC3CI »C

•»'" '' ^C

Hunt'*

FRESH DRESSED — TENDER MEATED—WHITE ROCK
—* #». M #* —.. * . m* ^¦¦¦** .,_. .. ,->

ROASTING CHICKENS

Fr

FRESH - GRADE "A" ARCADIA

,

A

OUR OWN - BONELESS - LEAN

BRISKET

CORNED BEEF Lb 69c

"'"•"v '»
5c Candy Bars

10 for 39c

--

"¦ 37c

.

N

TT

PORK LIVER
I
.Iye n
rvnf^

'

UP
AI¦ HTARTC
IQA
¥ ¦-«¦
ntnn u Lb. JJ
I*

—

GUARANTEED TENDER

Lb.

Beef MlllUte SteakS 79C
—
45c
wiTsTEAK
r V U fl 3 I E.MFV
Lb 3DC
*

LARD .... k 25c

A F*T«j C

Catsup
2 L4;^ 33c

Lb

HOME-RENDERED —LEAF

- BOST° B «
reanut butter WHOLE
P0RK R0AST

H^

2«- 55c

BREASTS - LEGS - WINGS - GIBLETS

Poaimf Ruff or
20-Oz.
Jnr

Tuna

Chunk Sty le

2Vi LB. SIZE

LEAN MEATY - COUNTRY STYLE

PP
c "' 55c
n

Chicken of Sea

y 'm & Chickens Lh 39c Pork Loin Roasts Lb 39c

c. FL*.
PORK RIBS Orange Drink
2

Since 1896

Pumpkin Tomatoes
'£ 10c [ NcJ 29c

'<£ 89c

CORRECTION:
HUNT'S

night voted to charge $3 per
hour for use of the village
tractor and man for miscellaneous work around town for
private citizens , including plowing snow out ol driveways.
The water and sewer committee was granted authority to
purchase what it requires.
All members of the board
were present except trustee
Deyo Relyea.
¦

39c

FRESHLY GROUND FOR LOAF

VEAL and PORK

_69c
_
Lb

0UR OWN HICKORY SMOKED

SLAB BAC0N
L„Lb. CJL
25c. WHOLE or HALF

*. 49c

—_
TUSHNER^S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
- 8-

OBLKIOUS

-8-

ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
STORES THROUGHOUT

SOUTHEASTERN

MINNESOTA

-8.
;f RL |cE
_ ^

gJ

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting tiouri: Madlcil and turglcil
pttltnts: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
cWldrtn under 12.)
Matirnlty paflenti: 2 to 3.-30 and / to
1:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mis. Milton G. Eide, Chatfield, Minn.
Jan A. Brown, 221 E. Sanbora St.
Mrs. E. A. Wellman, Lewiston, Minn.
Thomas Robbins, Morgan
Building.
Dana A. EUefson, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Walter R. Bess, Fountain City, Wis.
Walter Bishop, Reception Hotel..
Miss Joan Lamesch , College
of Saint Teresa.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Krage,
Cochrane, Wis., a daughter.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Ronald E. Landherr and
baby, 361 Druey Court.
August Fabian , L e w i s t o n,
Minn .
James F. Penfold, St. Mary's
College.
Miss Sandra Betsinger, 414
Mankato Ave.
Mrs. Richard Sanders and
baby, Utica, Minn.
Kurt S. Peterson , 619 W. 3rd
St.
Robert D. Boschulte, 1670 W.
Broadway .
Mrs. Warren W. Bergler ,
Cochrane, Wis.
James E. D o n o v a n , St.
Mary 's College.
Mrs. Wilford Wilson , 68 W.
Howard St.
Lisa M. Timm , 125 W.
Howard St.
Mrs. Robert Phillip and baby,
840 Pelzer St.
Mrs. Stephen Sulack , 1875 Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. John J. Carroll and
baby, 4345 7th St., Goodview.
/ Mrs. Roger Glenna and baby ,
766 W. Sanborn St.
Wendy Sue Maschke, Rollingitone, Minn.
OTHER BIRTHS
LAKE CITY,. Minn. (Special)
¦-At Lake City Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fick a
son Oct. 31.
Mr., and Mrs. David Johnson a son Tuesday.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Special) •— Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Holland a son Oct. 25 at the
Caledonia Hospital. T h e same
day, a daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tollefsrud
in Rochester.. Holland and Mrs.
Tollefsrud are brother and sister.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Mr.
j nd Mrs. Emmett O. Meier a
Bon , born Sept. 28, by adoption
Monday. Paternal grandparents
are Mrs. Emanuel Braatz ,
Fountain City, Wis., and Herman Meier, Nelson, Wis. Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Manore , Pepin. Wis.
ALMA , Wis. — Mr. and Mrs.
Roger B. Meier a son Monday
at St. Elizabeth 's Hospital , Wabasha. Paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Emanuel Braatz , Fountain
City , Wis., and Mr. and Mis.
Fred Glander, Alma.
HOUSTON , Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Dwain Miennert a son.
LA CRESCENT , Minn . - Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald D. Albrecht a
daughter Oct. 30 in St. Petersburg, Fla. Albrecht is a former
La Crescent resident.

THURSDAY

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

PiTfrHJohn Giem
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Funeral services for Peter John
Giem, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs, Leo Giem, Kellogg, were
held at 2:15 p.m. Tuesday , with
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A.
Mich officiating at the graveside services. Burial was in St.
Agnes Cemetery.
The infant .was stillborn Tuesday morning at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Wabasha.
Survivors are: Parents ; four
brothers, Donald, Lake City,
and Robert, Gerald and Joseph, at home; seven sisters,
Kay and Laura, both of St.
Paul, and Judy, Patricia , Barbara , Mary Alta and Joann, all
at home; paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Giem,
Wabasha , and the maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Schurhammer, Chehalis,
Wash.
Buckman - Schierts Funeral
Home, Wabasha , was in charge.

Duncan Blakcsit* Whit*
puncan Blakeslee White, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William F.
White, 275 W. Broadway, died
early today at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester, after heart
surgery.
He was born Oct. 21 at Community Memorial Hospital.
Survivors are: His parents; a
"brother, Angus; two sisters,
Dana and Andrea, and two
grandmothers, Mrs. M. H.
White, West Palm Beach, Fla„
and Mrs. Gretchen Lamberton,
Winona.
Breitlow Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements. A private family service will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, the Rev.
George Goodreid officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn
Cemetery.

Mrs. Norman Ratz
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special)—Mrs. Norman Ratz , 45,
died at Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, Wednesday at 5 a.m.
after a long illness.
The former Bernice Bade,
she was born July 20, 1918, at
Cochrane to William and Barbara Schmidt Bade. She was
married to Norman Ratz at
Winona May 15, 1941. The couple farmed in Eagle Valley until 1945, when they moved to
Fountain City where he was in
the plumbing business. She
was a member of St. Michael's Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church and its Ladies Aid.
Survivors are : Her husband;
one daughter, Judith; one son,
Gary; her father , Durand ; one
brother , Harold Bade Cochrane, and one sister , Mrs. Donald (Juanita) De Marce, Alma.
Her mother died in 1961.
Funeral services wiU be Saturday at 2 p.m. at St. Michael's Evangelical L u t h e r a n
Church , Fountain City, the Rev.
Harold A. Essmann officiating
Burial will be in the Buffalo
City Public Cemetery. '
Pallbearers will be: Delbert
and Willard Heuer, Reuben
Suhr, Ludwig Tamke, John
Tourtellott and Lloyd Schaffner.
Friends may call Thursday
and Friday evenings and Saturday until 11 a.m. at the Stohr
Funeral Home, Alma , then at
the church until time of services.

Big Wabasha County
Road Building Plan
Gets Tentative OK

NOVEMBER , 7, 1963

Winona Funerals
Leon S. Poroda
Funeral services for Leon S.
Poroda , Thomasville, Ga., former Winonan , will be Friday
at Watkowski Funeral Home at
8:30 a.m. and Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart at 9 a.m., the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Harold J, Dittman
officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery. The VFW
will render military honors.
Friends may call today after
6- p.m. Rosary will be said at
8. . .
Percy E. Hoyt
Funeral services for Percy E.
Hoyt, 832 W. Broadway, were
this afternoon at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. C. Merritt
LaGrone, McKinley Methodist
Church , officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Albert and
Byron White, Ben Loucks, Arthur Kern, John Schmidt and
John Eifealdt.
Willj am A. Safranek
Funeral services for William
A. Safranek, 673 E. Wabasha
St., were held this morning at
St. John 's Church, the Rt. Rev.
James Habiger officiating. Burial was in St. Mary 's Cemetery .
Pallbearers were : Harry
Zywicki, Newton Goltz, Garen c e Maliszewski, Marvin
Schultz, Ben Czaplewski and
Harold Haun.
Military honors were rendered
by members of the American
Legion:
Firing squad — John Curtis,
E. A. Curtis, A. L. Hodson,
Sylvester Verkins , Herbert J.
Horter , Bernard F. Boland. H.
M. Lueck , George Acheff , Frank
Mertes , Edwin Prosser and Arthur Steffes; Bugler — Fred
Heyer.

WABASHA, Minn. - The Wabasha County Board of Commissioners Tuesday tentatively approved' a $1,193,000 four-year
federal-state aid road improve-

WEATHEE FORECAST . . . Rain will
fall tonight in the Northeast with showers
in portions of the mid-Mississippi valley and
central Plains and occasional rain in parts of
the southern Plateau and north California
coast. It will be cooler from the Rockies

Municipal Court
WINONA
Ronald L. Wheeler, 23, 464
Sioux St., changed his plea to
guilty on a charge of driving a
car with exhaust not properly
muffled . Judge John D. McGiU
sentenced him to pay a fine of
$15 or to serve five days, but
suspended the sentence on condition that Wheeler have the
muffler repaired or replaced.
City Prosecutor James Soderberg made a motion for suspension of the sentence. Wheeler s
$15 bail deposit was refunded.
He was arrested by police at
2nd and Main streets at 9:10
p.m. Sunday and pleaded not
guilty to the charge Monday.
Judge McGill told Wheeler that
if he was convicted of the same
offense again the fine would be
doubled.
Forfeits:
William L. Crane, Butte.
Mont., $10 on a charge of driving with no driver 's license. He
was arrested by police at Pelzer Street and Kraemer Drive
at 5:20 p.m. Monday .
Mrs. Donald W. Wood , Winona
Rt. 3, $10 on a charge of driving with an expired driver 's license. She was arrested by police at West Broadway and
Johnson Street at 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday.
Miss Rhoda F. I-Ioge. 114
Stone St., $10 on a charge of
failure to stop for a traffic signal. She was arrested by police
at 3rd and Center streets at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday.
Thomas J. Roetzler, Minnesota City Rt. 1, $10 on a charge of
failure to stop for a traffic signal. He was arrested by police
at 4th and Main streets at 7:10
a.m. Wednesday.
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA, Wis. ( Special) - Forfeitures, on charges listed, in
Buffalo County traffic court
Monday:
Neil D. Hester , Fountain City,
$35 and costs, exceeding the
speed limit 19 miles an hour
Oct. 25 in Fountain City.
David Slaby, Arcadia , $16
and costs, operating with plates
not registered to the vehicle he
was driving Oct. 18 in Town
of Waumandee, and $35 and
costs, driving too fast for conditions.
Arthur R. Tonn , Packwaukee,
Wis., $35 and costs, operating
a vehicle in an inattentive manner , Oct. 18, Town of Waumandee.
James E. Paulson , Mondovi
Rt. 3, $27 and costs, exceeding
the speed limit 15 miles an hour
Oct, 26 in Town of Gilmanton.
David L. Thomas, Fountain
City Rt, 2, $35 and costs, operating a motor vehicle in an inattentive manner , Sept. 23,
Fountain City. An accident was
involved.
Oscar T. Torgerson , Nelson
Rt. 2, $20 and costs, driving
on the wrong side of the road ,
Oct. 27, Highway 95, Fountain
City.
Stanley Schaub , Byron , Minn.,
$35 and costs, inattentive driving, Oct. 12, Town of Waumandee.
Forfeitures in police court before Judge Gary B. Schlosstein
Monday :
Mark Ebert , 318 E. Mark
St., Winona , $20 and costs, dropping or throwing debris on public property, Sept. 25, Town of
Buffalo.
David Roseriau, Watcrville ,

Mrs. Elizabeth Meyer
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Special ) —. Mrs. Elizabeth Meyer ,
89, died Wednesday at St. Martin's ConvalescenLHameJiere.
She had been in ill health several years.
George Frey
The former Elizabeth Conway, she was born in Germany Funeral services for George
May 5, 1874. She had lived in Frey, 51, 119 Washington St.,
St. Charles since 1877. She was were held this morning at Breitlow Funeral Home.
married to Herman Meyer.
Mrs. Meyer was a charter The Rev. William T. King of
member of the United Church Grace Presbyterian Church ofof Christ in St. Charles and its ficiated. 'Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Women's Guild.
Survivors are : One brother , Additional survivors are : Two
George, St. Cloud , Minn., and sisters : Mrs. Alvin ( Ruby )
two sisters , Mrs. Minnie Or- Brooks, Florida, and Mrs. Hazel
witch and Mrs. Edith Graven , Foster , Winona.
both of St. Cloud. Her husband ,
one sister, and two brothers j
have died.
. ! Two-State Funerals
Funeral services will be at
Frederick E. Maier
1:30 p.m. Saturday at the United Church of Christ, the Rev . BUFFALO CITY , Wis. — FuWalter Meyer officiating. Burial j neral services for Frederick E.
will be in Hillside Cemetery. I Maier will be Friday at 2 p.m.
Friends may call at Jacobs at Dr. Martin Luther Church,
Funeral Home from Friday eve- the Rev. Harold Essmann offining until noon Saturday , then ciating. Burial will be in t h e
Buffalo City Cemetery.
at the church.
Survivors include a brother ,
Mrs. Rosina Schaffner
TODAY S BIRTHDAY S
Elba , Minn., whose name
Otto,
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- was omitted from a previous
Cynthia Bcnck , 575 Wacoula cial ) — Mrs. Rosina Schaffner ,
notice.
St., 4.
92, a long-time resident here,
Friends may call at Stohr Fudied Wednesday evening at
neral
Home, Alma , today and
Park View Rest Home, WoodIMPOUNDED DOGS
at the church Friday after 12:30
ville, Wis.
None.
She was born in Langnau Can- p.m.,
Available for good homes:
ton Bern , Switzerland , Jan. 21,
Mrt. Arthur Hohensee
One part cocker , four pups 1871, to John and Anna Zaugg MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. Stettler. She came to America Funeral services for Mrs. Arwhen she was 13 with her par- thur (Helen ) Hohcnsce, 70,
ents, three brothers and one sis- were held this afternoon at
ter. The family settled on a Breitlow Funeral Home, Winfarm in Eagle Valley near here. ona. The Rev. David M. Ponath ,
She was married to Samuel First Lutheran Church , officiaSchaffner Sr. Feb. 13, 1892, He ted. Burial was in Woodlawn
died in 1947. She was a member Cemetery .
of the St. John 's United Church
Pallbearers w e r e Thomas
of Christ.
Survivors include one son , Church , a grandson , and RobWalter , Brookings , S.D.; one ert , Melvin , Theodore, Charles
(AP
)
- Sen. stepson , Allen , Fountain City ; and John Hohensee, all nephWASHINGTON
Barry Goldwater is not expect- seven daughters, Mrs. A. C. ews.
ed to shift his timetable for de- (II a 11 i e) Prussing, Fountain
cision on a bid for the White City ; Miss Bertha Schaffner ,
House because of New York Washington , D.C. ; Mrs, O. M. Son of Former
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller 's (Martha ) Champlin and ' Mrs.
declaration that he is a candi- A. J. (Ella) Fakler , Minneapo- Lanesboro Couple
date.
lis; Mrs. E. F. (Olga) GilbertThe Arizona conservative was son , Melrose, Wis. ; Mrs . C. J. Burns to Death
not immediatel y reachable for (Beatrice ) Englund , Karlstad ,
comment on Ihe Rockefeller an- Minn., and Mrs. S. R. ( Bernice) LANESBORO , Minn. (SpeThe son of former resO.strom, Pebble Bench , Calif. ; ! cial)
nouncement.
30 grandchildren; 54 great- idents of the Lanesboro and '
'I'll*. M'luilur and his wife are grandchildren , and 21 great- Preston araa was burned to
vacationing at nn undisclosed great-grandchildren. One son , j death Saturday at 4:45 a.m.
hideaway. Goldwater expects to four stepchildren , three broth- when his chartered fishing boat
continue his rest until Nov. 12 , ers and one sister have died. caught fire off the coast at Sewwhen he 's due to address a Funeral services will be 1 ard , Alaska.
Hetler Business Bureau meet- p.m. Saturday at St. John 's Three members of the U.S.
ing in Chicago.
United Church of Christ , the Air Force base there escaped
And Goldwnter 's office could the Rev. George H. Sehowaltcr j but Charles Langlie , about 39.
not say whether any reaction to officiating. Burial will be in j died in the mishup.
declara t ion Fountain City Public Cemetery . . Survivors nre his wife ; his
the
Rockefeller
could be expected from the vaFriends may call at Colby Fu- mother , Mrs. Ingvar Lnnglie,
cationing senator.
neral Home after noon Friday nnd one sister , Mrs. J, E.
and nt the church Saturday aft- Grant , both of Los Angeles,
But Dcnihon KiU'hcl, mana- er 11 a.m.
Calif. Mrs. Lee Boyum , Lanes-J
ger of Goldwater 's campaign
lioro , is his cousin, His father l
(or re-election to the Senate ' nouncement, ,
next year, has said Goldvvaler The Goldwater timetable calls has died.
Burial was in Forest Lawni I
will not change his p lans be- for a declaration , one wuy or
I
cause of the Rockefeller an- , the other , sometime in January . Cemetery , Los Angeles.

Goldwater Not
Yet Ready to
Announce Race

eastward to the Ohio and Tennessee valleys
and over northern New England with warmer weather in the south Atlantic and Gulf
coast states, northern Plains , upper Mississippi valley, Lakes region and mid Atlantic coast states. (AP Photofax' Map)

Minn., $40 and costs, nonresident hunting without a small
game nonresident license, Oct.
14, Town of Belvidere.
Tom Hall, Plainview, Minn.,
$15 and costs, hunting water- ;
fowl with a firearm capable of !
holding more than three shells , CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)—
Terrorists killed two soldiers
Oct. 14. Town of Belvidere.
and burned down a Goodyear
LEWISTON
tire plant in two a t t a c k s
LEWISTON , Minn. - Fred Wednesday in Venezuela, inWilliams , Rochester, was ar- formed sources reported today.
rested by Sheriff George Fort
An army jeep was ambushed
Wednesday afternoon on a in the mountains south of Coro,
a
no
passcharge of passing in
in western Venezuela where
ing zone.
pro-Castro guerrilla bands are
arrested
on
Williams, who was
j active. Informants said two solHighway 14 at Lewiston Hill at diers in the jeep were killed and
2 p.m., pleaded guilty to the | three other soldiers were woundcharge in Lewiston just ice court ed in the fighting that followed.
later in the afternoon .
One guerrilla was believed
Justice R. E. Nussloch sen- ; wounded.
tenced him to pay a fine of $10
The strike against the Goodand $4 costs. Williams paid the
year plant came at Barcelona ,
fine.
on the eastern coast. Four men
armed with machine guns and
pistols overpowered a bookkeepWEATHER
er and bunted down the plant
OTHER TEMPERATURES
with gasoline, the reports said.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Lo Pr.
54 50 .67 Spring Grove
Albany, rain
I
Albuquerque, cloudy 65 37
69 48 .02: School Play
Atlanta, clear
Bismarck, clear ... 57 36 ..:
Boise, clear . . . . . . . 54 33 .. j
58 33 .70 Is Friday
Boston , rain
.
60
39 , . ,
.
...
Chicago, clear
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeCincinnati, cloudy . 59 48
•
cial)
Cleveland, cloudy . . 53 49 .03 stick"— "Lock. Stock and Lipwill
be presented
the
i
Denver , cloudy . . . 72 34 .. Spring Grove High SchoolbyDraDes Moines, clear . 6 3 32 . :\
matics Club Friday at 8 p;m. in
Detroit , cloudy .. :. ¦.. 55 48 .04 the auditorium .
Fort Worth , clear . 84 47 ..
The play is a three act com57 28
Helena , clear
Honolulu, cloudy . . . 86 73 .01 ; edy about the troubles and merIndianapolis, fog . . . 60 45 . j; riment that goes on in PemJacksonville, clear . 78 56 ., broke High School. Gordon WarKansas City, clear . 71 38 . :. | ren , student guidance counselor,
Los Angeles, clear . 64 53 .48 ? played by Norman Ellingson,
Louisville, cloudy . . 63 50 .01 runs into difficulty when a woman counselor, Rita Overhaug,
Memphis, clear ... . 72 45
moves into Ms office. A woman
.41
,
clear
.
8
5
66
Miami
Milwaukee, clear .' .' 57 32 .. principal , Joan Deters, a numMpls.-St.P., clear .. . 60 27 .. ber of students, both good and
bad , a noisy cleaning woman,
New Orleans , clear 80 50
New York , rain .. . 57 55 1.44 Susan Wold, a jolly ja nitor,
Richard Pitel, and many others
Omaha , cloudy .. . . . 63 39
Philadelphia , rain .. 58 57 2.54 add to the chaos in the school.
•
80 57 .10
Phoenix , rain
Ptlnd , Me., rain .. . 53 48 .50 Baked ham leftovers? Cut it
Ptlnd , Ore., rain . .. 57 42 .03 into cubes and thread it on
skewers with pineapple chunks
Rapid City, cloudy . 62 42
62 46 T and green pepper squares.
St. Louis, rain
Salt Lk. City , rain . 59 35 .40 Brush with barbecue sauce and
San Fran., clear ... 60 52 .18 broil . Nice for Saturday lunch
46 45 .47 with buttered rice and a salad.
Seattle , cloudy
Washington , rain .. 58 56 2.60
Winnipeg, cloudy ., 51 31 ...
(T-Trace)
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Stage 24-hr.
Today Chg. Pr.
Red Wing
2.2 + .1
6,0 -f .1
Lake City
Wabasha
7.0 + .1 .02
Alma Dam
4.0 — .1
Whitman Dam ..2.3 — .1 .02
Winona Dam ... 3.2
Winona
5.4 — .1
Tremp 'eau Pool 10.2
Tremp 'eau Dam, 4,0
Dakota
7.4 — .1 ..
Dresbach Pool .,9.5
Dresbnch Dam . 1.8
La Crosse
4.8
Tributary Streami
Chi p, at Durand 18
Zumb. at Theil . 28.5 + .1 .02
Tremp. at Dodge-O.4
Black nt Galesv. 1.5 + .1
La Crosse at W.S, 1.8 - .5 ..
Root at Houston . 5.8
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenbcrg)
Little change expected in river stages in this district in next
severa l days.

Terrorists Burn
Goodyear Plant

Ike Didn't
Want to Run
Second Time

By MARVIN L. ARROWSMITH
WASHINGTON (AP) - It's
Friday the 13th, Januarry 1956.
Dinner has just ended at the
White House and President Eisenhower puts the big question
to 12 key advisers:
Should he run for a second
term ?
Eleven of the 12 say yes.
They argue it is Eisenhower 's
duty.
The 12th man is the President's brother , Milton. On other
occasions Milton has urged the
President , still convalescing
from a heart attack , not to run
again.
This particular evening the
President asks Milton to state
the case against a second term.
This Milton does. And the President ponders , for the next six
weeks, what to do.
On Feb. 29 he announces he
will seek re-election.
Word about the Jan. 13 dinner
leaked put . after a few days. So
did reports that sentiment
among the guests had been
overwhelmingly in favor of a
second-term try.
But now, almost seven years
later, Eisenhower himself for
the first time tells what went on
at that intimate session. He
does so in the first volume of
his memoirs of White House
years.
Published by Doubleday, it's
a 650-page book dealing with
his first term, the campaign
which led to his election in 1952,
and the precampaign pulling
and hauling which got Eisenhower out of an Army uniform
and into politics.
Eisenhower's detailed story
on his administration's record
—how he and his aides dealt
with scores of problems, domestic and international—is one he
tells with obvious pride.
On the final page, in reporting his decision to run again as
the crossing of "my personal
political Rubicon ," Eisenhower's theme is the same:
"We had converted the United States of America from a
nation at war to a nation at
peace, productive and happy. "
Before returning back to the
White House dinner in January
1956, there is interesting background in the book on what Eisenhower's earlier thinking was
regarding a second term.
He discloses that in January
1953 he wanted to write into his
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lent program , and adopted a
resolution authorizing this county to join Houston and Winona
counties in establishing a tricounty mental health center.
The road improvement program would cover some 50 miles
of county-state aid highways,
with about $240,000 coming annually for four years from th«
state and about $40,000 annually from the federal government.
The funds, according to the
plan of the county engineer,
Bert Pinsonneault, would be
used for reconstruction of roads,
including grading, resurfacing
and bridge construction.
TENTATIVE PLANS call for
the following 1964 projects :
Base and bitummous on CSAH
2 from the junction of State Aid
Highway 17 northerly 4.1 miles
between Millville and Lake City.
Bridge and grading on CSAH
8 north of Plainview, 2.4 miles.
Base and bituminous on CSAH
11 from Trunk Highway 63 easterly toward Hammond in the
South Troy area , 1.3 miles.
Grading, CSAH 1 in the Bellchester from CSAH 16, south
and west 1.8 miles.
Grading CSAH 14 from near
Weaver on Highway 61, the Star
Hill road , 1.6 miles westerly.
Other projects for future
years have been planned.
SITE OF the mental health
center would be Winona. No
costs or target dat£s have been
determined. The next step will
be appointment of two members
from each county board to a selectment committee to name a
nine-man steering committee
which will implement the plan.
In other action Tuesday the
commissioners referred to the
county engineer a request from
a Highland Township delegation
to have a 3^-mile stretch of
state-aid road reconstructed. It's
part of County Road 4 north of
Plainview.
The sale of forfeited tax lands
will be conducted by the board
Dec. 11 at 2 p.m.
inaugural address a declaration
that he would serve only one
term. Advisers talked him out
of that , saying it would be a political mistake at that stage.
But 11 months later the President wrote brother Milton that
if ever he showed any signs of
interest in running for re-election, "please call in a psychiatrist—or even the sheriff...I feel
there can be no showing that
my 'duty' extends beyond a
one-time performance ." •
And Republican seers wondering today whether Eisenhower has a preference for the
1964 presidential nomination
might do some headscratching
in reading another note he sent
to Milton, in August 1955.
"Don't you know," Eisenhower wrote, "that long before I
became president , you were my
favorite candidate for that office?"
Milton now is president of
Johns Hopkins University at
Baltimore.

I

Badgers Top Big 10 Offenses
But Can't
Cross Goal

CHICAGO (*. — Wisconsin
which has managed only four
touchdowns in its last three
football games, still ranks as
the Big Ten offense leader.
Official conference statistics
showed today the Badgers on
top with an average of 327 yards
per game despite their 2-2 record . They rank eighth in team
defense with an average of 297.3
yards surrendered per game.
Wisconsin and its Homecoming Day opponent Saturday,
Northwestern rank 1-2 in passing. The Badgers have netted
185.5 yards in their four league
starts, while the Wildcats have
clicked for 179.2 yards in winning two and losing three Big
Ten games.
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GET THAT BALL . . . New York Knickerbocker's Dave Budd , facing camera , and
Al Butler (3) go after a loose ball in Wednesday night's game against the Los Angeles
Lakers in Los Angeles. The Lakers fought off
an inspired New York bid in the final quarter

to win 111-109. Others in the picture : Tom
Gola (6) and Gene Conley, second from right ,
of the Knicks ; Jerry West, left , Don Nelson,
center background , and Rudy LaRusso, right ,
of the Lakers. (AP Photofax)

Howard Named
ALs MVP First [Sports
Negro Honored
Winona
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BOSTON (AP ) - Elston Howard, the take-charge catcher
who spurred the hobbled New
York Yankees to a fourth
straight pennant, became the
first Negro ever named the
American League's Most Valuable Player Thursday,
The National League MVP
has been a Negro 11 times
in the past 15 years.
Howard amassed 248 points to
148 for runner-up Al Kaline of
Detroit. The versatile backstop
drew 15 first-place votes and
was named on all 20 ballots cast
by a committee of the Baseball
Writers' Association of America.

DALLMAN OUT FOR
HAWKEYS GAME

Southpaw pitching ace Whitey
Ford of the Yankees was third
ELSTON HOWARD
with 125 points, including three
American League's MVP
firsts. He was followed by Minnesota slugger Harmon Killebrew with 85 and the Boston BUT NOT FOOTBALL
pair of Carl Yastrzemski and
Dick Radatz . Outfielder Yastrzemski was the batting champion and relief pitcher Radalt
posted the low est earned run
average of 1.98.
The vote was announced by
BBWAA secretary Hy Hurwitz
in Boston.
With his MVP predecessors
Mickey Mantle and Roger Maris
sidelined by injuries for sizable
PRINCETON . N. .). < .?, _
portions of the season. Howard Cosmo lacavazzi finds adled the league champions with vanced calculus a bit diffia :X 1 batting average. The 6- cult at times.
foot-2. 205-poundcr paced AL reAeronautical stability and
ceivers with a .994 fielding aver- control , fluid dynamics and
age, was fifth in the league with
particle dynamics aren 't too
2f homers and eigtth in runs bad. "I get by okay. " He has
batted in with 85.
a B-minus average.
"when something likes this
Football? That' s just doing
happens , it makes baseball
what comes naturall y. Hitting
worthwhile. " said Howard from the line often is somewhat
his Teaneck , N.J: home into ; easier than hitting the books
which he has just moved. "This to the solid 5-foot-ll. 195
is the greatest. You know , I was pound lad fro m Scranton , Pa
.
offered 35 or 40 college scholarCosmo, 20, is a student of
ships when I was in high school.
I' m not .sorry about choosing aeronautical engineering at
Princeton University. He also
baseball , not now , especially. ' plays fullback on Princeton 's
The son of a New Madrid, Mo. unbeaten football team.
high school principal , the :t:iAs a fullback he ' about the
year-old Howard was master of best in the East —s and
maythe big. timely hit throughout be a wider territory, lie is
the season.
's leading scorer
"I' ve been kind of on edge the nation
waiting to sec what would happen in the voting, " Howard ad- $200,000 IN PRIZES
mitted. "I bad hoped I had a
ch.-ince. "

MINNEAPOLIS (fl - University of Minnesota gridders
worked out on offensive and
defensive plays Wednesday ,
concentrating on passing and
ball handling.
In the only lineup change ,
Paul Ramseth has moved
back to defensive quarterback on the second team,
trading places with Bill Bevan , who was dropped to the
fourth team.
Left guard Bill Dallman ,
who suffered a concussion
Saturday, was released from
the hospital Wednesday. He
worked out individually, but
is not expected to play when
the Gophers visit Iowa Saturday.

lacavazzi Finds
Studies Tr y ing

Attention

DEER
HUNTERS
Red and Orange

COVERALLS
Zipper Closing
All Sizes

$/ iMJ Pair

Also Red and Orong.

HUNTING GAPS
All Styles — All Sizes

Red and Orange Slip-Over

PARKAS
Full Zipper

$2.98
Get Your Deer License
and Tags Hare.

OUT-DOR STORE
763 E. 3rd

with €6 points. As. a lineback er who seldom, if ever , lets
a runner get past him . he is
an important factor in the
Princeton defense that has
yielded only 33 points in six
games.
Coach Dick Colman likes
all that , but he ' s even more
effusive about Cosmo ' s share
in the leadership of the Tiger
squad — a factor Colman
thinks is most important in
Princeton 's victory string. His
Tigers haven 't had a let-down
all season.
"What a kid!" exclaimed
Colman. "If he got hurt and
just sat on the bench he 'd be
invaluable to us , Whatever be
does, he does to his absolute
limit and that attitude rubs
off on the entire squad. "

The Badgers average of 4.9
yards per play leads the conference, while Northwestern is first
in average number, of plays a
game, 68.8, and the average
number of plays by an oppoj nent, 60.6.
The Wildcats also lead in
punting with an average of 41,5
yards and the fewest fumbles
per game , 1.8. In addition ,
Northwestern has been penalized only an average of 21.8
yards a game.
The statistics point up Wisconsin's weaknesses. The Badgers are the most penalized
team, averaging a whopping
70.8 yards per game, and are
eighth in punting with 36-yard
average. They also have fumbled at the rate of 3.3 times a
game.
Although they have piled up
first downs at a clip of 18 a
game, the Badgers have managed only 71 points, including
38 in the conference opener
against Purdue. They have allowed 70. Northwestern has
scored 71, or 10 fewer than it
has surrendered.
Wisconsin halfbacks Carl Silvestri and Lou Holland are
among the rushing leaders. Sil•vestri is sixth with 209 yards on
39 carries for a 5.4 average and
Holland ninth with 193 yards on
47 attempts, a 4.1 average,
Southpaw quarterback Hal
Brandt, who lost his starting
job to Dave Fronek in Wisconsin's 30-13 belting by Michigan
State last week, is third in total
offense and rater fourth in passing.
Brandt has picked up 508
yards in 103 plays, while the
Big Ten leader , Tom Myers of
Northwestern , has gained 736
yards in 160 plays. In passing,
Brandt has hit on 40 of 80 shots
for 469 yards. Myers has gained
853 yards connecting on 57 of
120 tosses.

WESTBURY , N.Y. (AP)-Joseph Mariano, a once-a-week
bettor from Waterbury , Conn.,
won $79,660.30 on the twin double at Roosevelt Raceway
Wednesday night , the biggest
twin double payoff on record.
Mariano completed his big
payoff when Lt. Byrd came
across the finish line the winner for the first time in 22
starts . Lt. Byrd was a $61.60
longshot.
The other three winners making up the twin double were
Miracle Henry, a $4.90 favorite ;
Sea Missile , a longshot at
$:S2.80, and another favorite ,
Dixie Melody, at $6.90.
Mariano comes to Roosevelt
once a week and says "it's a
ritual with me."
"I plan to help my married
daughter , Elaine , with her new
house ," said Mariano , "and pay
tny taxes with the rest."

Taylor said Russia has not
know n good golfers and the
same holds true of the other
Iron Curtain countries.
The U.S. State Department
gave tournament .sponsors assurance that it would grant visas
to any contestants , including
Communists , except those from
Communist China, North Korea
and Albania , none of which is
recognl/ed by I lie U.S. government .
Each foreign pluyer will have
to qualify in his own country,
Taylor said. For example , (Jary
Player , who has competed in
many pro tournaments in (he
United Slates for the past few
years , will have lo qualify in his
homo country. South Africa.
The field will include 105 U. S.
golfers . About 50 lo 55 of them ,
including the top pros of the na-

tion , will be picked by next July
based on their showing in PGA
tournaments.

In order lo permit some of the
lesser known local and regional
U.S. pros to have a chance to
qualif y for the Carling Tournament , Carling will pick approximately 45 others based on their
showing in some of next year 's
1'GA events , winding up with
the Hartford , Conn,, Open
July 20.
There will be 35 foreign entries, plus 10 other winners of
certain golf tournaments designated by Carling to bring the
field to about 145.
Tournament sponsors said it
will be televised nationally in
the United States and may be
shown in Europe via Tclstar if
technical arrangements can be
made.

for a game with his Alma Mater, the University of Michigan,
Saturday. Michigan is coached by Pete's brother . Bump Elliott. (AP Photofax)

ONE MAN SCORING SHOW

Maybe Coach Should
Play Piccolo More?

By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writer
There 's the distinct possibility
that Brian Piccolo may become
a legend on the Wake Forest
campus.
Even he would have to admit
he's doing it the hard way.
Despite the fact his name
gives every indication he's ' a
member of the band. Piccolo is
TOBIN ROTE
a member of the football team.
The Old Passing Master
There are those in Atlantic
Coast Conference circles who
will tell you there's not much
difference. But that's not true.
The band has better timing.
Piccolo is the only Wake Forest player to score this season.
He kicked a 32-yard field goal ,
ran four yards for a touchdown
and added the extra point in the
NEW YORK (AP) _ Tobin first half of Wake Forest's openRote showed the kids how the er against East Carolina. That's
game is played Saturday when ; the last time the Deacons
he passed for 369 yards and j scored.
three touchdowns and scored ' They
've been shut out In six
once in San Diego's 53-7 rout of
consecutive games ,, have had
¦
the New York Jets. If that 218 points rolled up by their opdoesn't make a man Player of j
ponents and extended the nathe Week in the American Foot- ' tion 's longest current losing
ball League, what does? It; streak to 17 games. And things
¦ .
|
does.
are bound to get worse before
Rote's bailout man , John they get better.
Hadl, was the first AFL star a : Duke knows it. The Blue
few weeks back but there was Devils are next on the Wake
no need of any help against the : Forest schedule. While the DeaJets. The 35-year-old quarter- cons worked out Wednesday,
back , a pro since 1950 at Green ' trying to fashion an offense ,
Bay, Detroit and Toronto, com- ' Duk e prepared for the game by
pleted 21 of 29 passes.
i working on scoring from close in

Rote Picked
Best in AFL

; letins , with Syracuse and Southand drilling on punt returns.
That's about all they figure to ern California getting the worst
do Saturday. Last year, Duke news. The Orange have lost
won 50-0. Wake Forest hasn 't tackle Henry Huetter with a
improved. Duke has.
j; broken hand. Trojan center LarElsewhere , the main focus ry Sagouspe will have to underwas on the latest medical bul- I go surgery for a bad knee.

Sinatra Golf Tourney
Set at Palm Springs
PALM SPRINGS, Calif . (AP)
— Frank Sinatra's first golf
tournament opened today on a
course that has so many driving
hazards it may be condemned
by the National Safety Council.
On the average golf course,
there may be out-of-bounds
markers on four or five fairways. But at Canyon Country
Club , scene of the $50,000 Sinatra Open , there are markers on
17 of the 18. And the one that
has no out-of-bounds has a lake
on one side.

the man with a consistently
straight drive. And among those
in the field with this competence
are Mason Rudolph , Al Geiberger , Jay Herbert, Tommy Bolt ,
Bill Casper Jr., Doug Sanders,
Billy Maxwell, Dow Finsterwald
and Gay Brewer.
But the four-day tournament
will not be just , a driving test.
The greens at Canyon Country
Club are enormous. One, No. 4,
is 192 feet long — nearly
two-thirds the length of a football field.
Sponsor Sinatra , who. has
been play ing golf regularly for
Uninttmidated, 150 profes- about 2Vi years , figures it will
sionals set out today on the first take a 276 to win. Par is 71,
round of the 72-hold event , the and 276 would be eight under.
42nd of 43 tournaments on the
Seventeen of this year's top 25
1963 PGA tour.
Obviously, the course favors money-winners are in the field.

You can tell when a new car has caught 011.
You hear its name more. You see it on the street more.
If this is the year you picked to buy a new car,
it becomes one of the cars you're going to look at.
Have a look.

Once-a-Week
Bettor Wins
$79,66030

Plans for Carlin g World
Golf Tournament Unveiled

By CHARLES C. CAIN
DETROIT (AP ) - t loiters
from fit) countries will shoot at a
$200,000 jackpot in the first Carling World Open Golf Championship at nearby Oakland
Hills Country Club next August.
Details of the tournament ,
which has a $:I5 ,()00 first prize ,
were disclosed Wednesday ni|»ht
hy Richard Taylor. Curling 's
tourney director. He said the
first round will begin Aug. 27.
Taylor returned last week
from a world tour during which
he worked out details of nine
.sectional tournaments In which
the world's top golfers, professional and amateur , will compete.
( zechoslovnliin is expected to
be the only Communist country
represented,

ORDERS OF THE DAY . . . Head football coach Pete
Elliott gives University of Illinois players their assignments
for practice Wednesday as he prepared his undefeated squad
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New good looks, Sensationa l performance. Lasting quality. These are the reasons the 1964 Plymouth is turning
up more and more across the country. W hether it's a
hardtop, sedan , wagon, or convertible , you'll like the
clean , simple , strong lines that mark the modern

•.

Plymouth. You 'll also like the split-second , acceleration
and superb handling of this car , and the 5-year/50 O0Qmile warranty * on the parts that keep you going. If 'this
is the year you picked to buy a new car , you picked
a beautiful year to
l.
.. -nf i _ "pi
,r *
p.

f*

* 5 - Y E A R/ 5 0 ,000-MILE W A R R A N T Y : Chrysler Coipm atinn waiianti tor 5 yam in 'iO . O(M) inilm, whichever conns tint, agnirnt dt lecti in material ' , anil
wn ikmar uhin and
»ill replace or renaii al i Chrysler Mnlnn Cnipo rahnn Authorized Dealer ' s place of businatv tho anj uw liluck , head and internal prnty intake mamliilil , walai pump
tmiuinn- rj
'
ami internal parlt (aicludmi rnaniMl clutch ), !oii|U» comwlni, dnva »h»fl , umvmsal lointr rear »«lo and difleronlial. and mil whcml t iaarm ss of its |%1 nufiinintulns
piov i"! <|V*
n* nm has Ihe engine oil changed every .1 ninnllu ot 4 ,IKK) nnlei, whichever comoi first . Ilia nil filler replaced eveiy second oil r.hanRe and th» cerhu ietor an tiller clnanml every f,
month
and leplaced every ? years , and every r> month liirnis hes to such a dealer evidence nt peilorrmnce ol Iht required seivic a , and rariun-.ti tin denier to rortily (I) receint
'
ol inch evidence
au la ir
and (?) Ilia car ' s then cur rant mileage
Sue I'lymnutli In fiction on " T h e Rob Hope Show " nnd "Hie Huntley Brlnkloy R«|>urt" — N F 1 U - I V .

PLYMOUTH DIVISION ^9 CHRYSLER

|Mr M0TOB8 CORPORATION

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
164 W. 2nd St., Winona, Minn.

*"

J

Fur* 2-Door Hardtop

The 1964 Plymouth
¦m

»»i

a

CURRIE MOTOR CO.

810 Whitewater St., St. Charles, Minn.

Once Again, AFTER BIG 10 TITLES
Gals Shake Up Nowatzke Bids in
Pin Standings Rushing Scoring

Reichwein Picked
MVP at Arcadia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The Arcadia Quarterback Club
made its selections for the Most
Valuable Players on the Arcadia High School football team at
the Arcadia Country Club Monday night .
Roger Reichwein was selected
as the team's most valuable
gridder , with Darell Eberhardt
getting the nod as the top lineman. Dennis Eberhardt was voted the top underclassman.
The winners will receive gold
medals at the annual Awards
Day at Arcadia High School
next spring.

Juniors Win Grid
Title at Sr. Mary's
Th« junior class of StrMary 's
College reigns as the school 's
top football team after defeating the seniors 22-0 in the
championship tilt.
The juniors gained the finals
by tripping the sophomores 7-0
while the seniors made it with
a 14-0 victory over the freshmen.
¦
EAU CLAIRE 20th
KANSAS CITY w - Eau
Claire State College was ranked
20th this week in the National
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics f o o t b a l l poll announced today.

Tigers Renew
Pack With Dukes

Virg inia Ranked 17th
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - The In JC Football Poll

American League Detroit Tigers
renewed Wednesday for a fifth
season the baseball working
agreement with the Duluth-Superior Dukes of the Northern
League.
Don Lund, Tiger spokesman,
said a manager would be named
in the near future. It will not be
Bobby Davis, who piloted the
Dukes to a pennant last season
because Davis is moving up in
the Detroi t organization .
In the five years of the pact,
the Dukes have copped two flags
and finished in second place a
like number of times.

DODGE CITY , Kan. (AP) Northeastern Oklahoma with an
8-0 record and the leader for
five consecutive weeks, is rated
No; l in the final football coaches poll of the National Junior
College Athletic Association.
Cameron of Lavvton , Okla.,
6-2, held its second-place ranking. Mason City, Iowa, 7-0, retained third place.
Other teams in the top 20 include Ellsworth of Iowa Falls,
Iowa , 11th, and Virginia , Minn.,
17th in the poll.

SPORTS SCORES

NBA
Wtdnndiy't RtiulK
BoVan 131, Cincinnati 111.
St. Louis 112, Biltlmort lit,
Lo> Angeltt 111, Hew York 1M.
Detroit nt, Phllidtlphli 101.
¦

EASTON RINK FALLS
CHICAGO (*> ¦ — The Ear! H.
Easton rink of Wauwatosa ,
Wis., was defeated 14-6 by
Scarboro, Ont., in the second
draw of the International Mixed
Bonspiel Wednesday night but
beat the Saddle & Cycle rink of
Chicago 12-2 in the third draw.
¦
Norm Shepard has coached
Harvard baseball teams sine*
1955.

CHICAGO (AP ) - Tom NoStinson, Northwestern , 7
It was the women's turn to watzke, battering ram fullback Willie
for
a
32.6
yard average.
shake up the season standings of Indiana's buffeted but unInterceptions
— Quarterback
again Wednesday ni ght, but the bowed Hoosiers, continues his
men came up with a pair of bid for the Big Ten football Ken Eby, Purdue, 4 for 66 yards
honor counts to balance their rushing and scoring titles.
Punting — Halfback Merlin
side of the ledger.
Norenberg , Northwestern, 23,
Official
league
statistics
Wed, For the second night in a row,
credited Nqwatzke with for a 44.4-yard average;
a woman kegler has missed the nesday
a five-game rushing record of Punt returns—Halfback Jerry
coveted 600 mark by just four 362 yards
Pelletier, Minnesota , 9 for 3.8
pins. This time it was Betty average. on 78 carries for a 4 .6 yard average.
Schoonover subbing for Winona
Toolettes in the Sunsetter's cir- Although he failed to score a
cuit at Westgate Bowl. Betty 's touchdown in Indiana 's 24-6 up896 matched the one rolled set of Minnesota, the Hoosier
Tuesday night by Helen Nelson, bulldozer ripped through the Goand gave her a ninth place tie phers for 138 yards on 24 carfor season high series.
ries and swelled his league scorHelen Englerth squeezed into ing total to 27 points with a 42the top 10 with 225-551 for yard field goal and three extra
Home Furniture. The single points.
game was good for loth spot. The second best rusher is anFirst National Bank took team other fullback , Ohio State's Matt
laurels with 923—2,704 , with the Snell, with 272 yards on 71 carseries good for fifth place on ries in. four conference games.
the list. Other 500 bowlers were : No. 3 is Michigan State's 152Esther Hardt 557, Betty Schultz pound halfback , Sherman Lewis,
544, June Dalleska 517, and with 250 yards on 45 hauls, also
Ruth Novotny 506,
in four games.
The Retail League at Hal- Despite Purdue's 41-21 spankRod Lanes turned up with the ing at Illinois, Boilermaker
top performance for the men. quarterback R o n Di Gravio
Ches Modjeski tagged 619, and maintained the pass lead with a
Cal Hopf totaled 225 to spark 51-for-95 record , good for 644
BTF's to 2 ,814. Bill Hufman al- yards and a .537 completion permmmm ^mmmmmmmmM
so hit 225 for Main Tavern , and centage.
Federal Cakes rapped 993.
Quarterback Tom Myers of
The other honor count in the fading Northwestern, runnerup
city came for the Men's loop to Di Gravio in the pass departat Westgate. Howie Hanson ment , held No. 1 total offense
cleaned 603 for Federated Mu- rating with 736 yards on 160
tual. Harry Johnson slammed plays.
222 for Haf Brau. and Winona Other department leaders:
Cleaners topped team efforts
receiving I End Bob
with 967—2 ,777. Bob Kratz rock- Pass
of Purdue, 20 catches
Hadrick
ed a 525 errorless.
for
256
yards
and one touchRED MEN: Class A-Ray down.
Thrune walloped 213-558 in lead- Kickoff returns — Halfback
ing Winona Milk to 972-2,773.
WESTGATE: Bay State Women's • Eleanor Hanson topped
individuals with 214-531 for
Goldwinner's. BSMCo-Ette's toppled 878-2,532 behind Janet
Wieczorek 's 502.
WINONA AC; Ace-Mike Yahnke scattered 225-578 f o r
Schmidt' s and Hamernik's Bar
fired 1,029-2,876 for high team
totals.
Majorette-Diane
Bambenek
sparked Super Saver to 874- GREEN BAY W—The Green
2, 498 with her 199-481.
Bay Packers are hopeful of hav. HAL-ROD: Commercial-Jack ing tight end Ron Kramer back
Wiliams ' 235 paced Orv.'s Skelly in the lineup Sunday for their
to 1,024. Bub's Pilsert took team National Football League meetseries honors with 2,825 behind ing with the Minnesota Vikings
Rod Doebbert's 582.
at City Stadium:
Park Rec. Jr. Boys' - Mike
AlL-TrEATM!
$DK-6RIP
SUBURBAMITJ
SAFETY
DOUBLE
Bum
HYLMI CUSTOM
MTOH CBSTO*
JUl-KATlffl
Weigel paced A-Rabs to 718- Kramer, who missed last Sun"«¦.
ALL-WEATHER
aw
SUPFJMWSHIW
«KE-CU$HI«
swot-coaio*
1,413 with his 200-380 two-game day's 33-14 victory over Pittsburgh because of knee and anset.
ST. MARTINS: Wednesday- kle injuries , ran well as the
nite-George Hertner spanked Packers got down to serious
517 for Aid Association to Lu- work Wednesday in preparation
therans' 926. Kenneth Morrison for the Vikings.
cracked 192 for Winona Boiler , Quarterback Bart Starr , who
and Western Koal Kids hammer- suffered a broken bone in his
hand Oct. 20, continued to work
ed 2,685.
out with a splint protecting his
injury . Scheduled to have the
hand examined this week, Starr
tossed the ball on the sidelines.
ALL NEW GOODYEAR AUTO TTRES ABE GUAEANTEED against defects
Tm Av ».^
"The doctor will decide on
c A^W
r>'o
OUCf ceci up Oj more
11
in workmanship and materials and normal road hazards, except repairable
Starr and we'll see how he feels
with the splint off, " said Green
p^cto**.
than 80,000 Goodyear
Bay coach Vince Lombard].
IF A GOODYEAR TIRE PAILS UNDER THIS GUARANTEE any of more
. .
NEW YORK CAP) - North
.
, TT *V ,
than W.OOO Goodyear dealers in the United States and Canada will make ajCarolina 's Tar Heels , who have Meanwhile, rookie Dave Robd
l
i
i
'
_,
lowance on a new tire based on original tread depth remaining and current "
allowed only one touchdown inson , the former, All-America
to
^
"Goodyear Price".
pass in seven games, are throw- from Penn State continued
OtateS and Canada.
ing up the best pass defense in work overtime in an attempt to
improve his kickoffs. He had
college football in 24 years.
trouble on several boots SunAlthough Ohio University is day.
the nominal leader in pass defense , according to NCAA Serv- Robinson explained that he Is
ice Bureau statistics today, trying to "keep my right leg
North Carolina has comp iled the locked at the knee. " He said he
puts chalk on the ball where he
most amazing recordThe Tar Heel secondary has wants his toe to hit. The chalk ,
been tested 130 times—almost he added should rub off , but "I
twice as much as Ohio —and never cart f ind any chalk on my
has allowed only 2.53 yards per shoe."
attempt. The 19.19 Texas A&M Joining Robinson in the daily
team was the last major college kick off drill were Jerry KramMORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
club to hold the opposition to er , the place-kicking specialist ,
less than three yards an at- and former Wisconsin star Gary
tempt for a minimum of 100 Kroner , a member of the Packers' taxi squad.
passes ,

EFFECTIVE TODAY

Goodyear announces a new
Nation-wide NO LIMIT Guarantee
on every auto tire Goodyear makes
NO LIMIT ON MONTHS / NO LIMIT ON. MILES / NO LIMIT AS TO ROADS
NO LIMIT AS TO SPEED/ FOR THE ENTIRE LIFE OF THE TREAD

Kramer May
Be Ready
For Vikings

v . ¦

This is the story of the

G(HH}YEAR NATION-WIDE " NO LIMIT"GUARANTEE

. ^/Gpo^w- ;

NO LIMIT guarantee.
iVo fine print So
comp lete, so simple. And

Tar Heels Boast
Top Pass Defense

|c frnft on months /Ho Omit on miles /No Hmit as to roads /
*, |jmjt u to speed/ for the entire life of the tread
4

ea ers n the Unted

GOODYEAR

Midwest Fullbacks
In Vintage Season
CHICAGO ifl - Suddenly, it
has become n vinta ge football
year for fullbacks in the Midwest with no (ewer than three
Dig Ten bruisers advanc ing
strong All-America bids,
Latest f II lib nek to plunge
front , nnd center on the conference grid stage is 225-pound
Tom Nowatzke of Indiana 's notfio-lwmble Hoosiers.
The area 's Associated Press
¦All-America , screening hoard
Agreed today Nowatzke , who
smashed 138 yards on 24 carries in Indiana 's 2-1-6 upset of
Minnesota , is the peer of previously-cited Matt Snell of Ohio
State and Jim Grabowsk i of Illinois.
An a mnttrr of fact , Nowatzke , a place-kicking jun ior , currently leads the f?ig Ten in both
rushing and scoring Senior
Snell is runnerup yawl sop homore Griihowski /holds fifth
plnco in conference rushing.
Ironically, Nowatzk c 's Indiana (earn Is Inst in (he Hig Ten
race , while Grabowski and Snell
have helped Illinois and Ohio
State to a three-way share of
first place with Michi gan State.
With the campai gn rushin g
Inwards the finish line , the
board enme up >wlth two other

new All-America candidates —
guard and linebacker Earl Lottimer of Michiga n State and
halfback Fred Rcichardt of fading Wisconsin.
The 21fl-pound Lattimer won
Associated Press lineman of the
week honors after Michigan
State 's 30-13 upset of Wisconsin. Lnllimer not only helped
the Spartans hold Wisconsin to
only 29 yards rushing, but JI I SO
booted a 44-yard field goal and
filched a Badger pass.
Rcichardt , a 213 - pounder
caught seven passes lor 119
yards in Wisconsin 's losing
cause
Illinois ' great lincbacking center . Hick IHitkus , continued his
powerful All-America bid in the
mini' s 41-21 crushing of Purdue.
He was in on 14 tackles and
jnrred loose an enemy fumble
recovered hy Illinois for the
sixth tim e.
Other Midwest stars continuing to hold their own as AllAmerica candidates included
Michigan State 's mighty hulfback mite , Sherman Lewis ,
quarterback Ron Dtgrnvio of
Purdue , tackle Carl Eller of
Minnesota , nnd guards Boh Lehmann of Notre Dame and Joe
O'Donnell of Michi gan , who
nlso is u booming left-footed
punter.

NELSON TIRE SERV ICE.INC
Branches in Minneapolis, Minn,, Madison, Wis. and Springfield , III .

Fourth and Johnson

OR THESE AREA DEALERS:

Phone 2306

CALEDONIA IMPLEMENT CO.
Caledonia , Minn.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane , Wit.

RIL'S SHELL
Galeiville, Wis.

AASE'S CITIES SERVICE
Mondovi, Wi*.

GEO . NELSON GARAGE
Altura, Minn.

***'
""*Qrd9
,£?'!
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''
BOB a JOE'S DX SERVICE

BUD S *TfN°*R° SERVICi

GLENN'S SHELL SERVICI
Strum, Wit.

LEDEBUHR GARAGE

OLSTAD "66"

GAAAOKE SERVICE
Arcadia Wis

'

'

REBHAHN MOBIL SERVICE
ArCadi W ' V
"'
SUCHLA OARAGE
Arcadia , Wi..
TVWANn MOTOR
MOTOB SALES
SMPt
WAND
Arcadia, Wu.

PIETRE K STANDARD SERV.CB .
Arc.dl.. W...
BllL 'S

'6A " SERVICE
m
1 uu
B,a,r
w
' '*-

Durand, W».

r.ncOM-c ciA
unADn SIRVICf
«»i/.r.
GIBSON'S
STANDARD
Durand, Wl».
JAY'S SALVAGE
T™
^W "'
DURAND OIL CO.
Durand, Wll.
BAUER MOTOR CO.

*"""* "'*

DAV

V 'C

ELU Wi».
2J
Durand,

Gilwvllh, W.,.

^OiiTHSi nF CFDvirF
Harmon! Mi™

DOTIENROD FORD
Harmony. Minn.
pETERS0N AUTO SERVICE
Harmony. M.nn.
.
SENN
SERV|CB
S TEXACQ
Hokah M(nn

TRACY MOTORS

H°U"°n "'""•
'
ANDERSON ft OAKES SKELLY
SprinB Grov# , Mlnn

Mo„ey Cr„k Mj nn

"™ HARTFORD GARAGE
".v. H-rrford. Minn.
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP
Mil -.** .. Minn.

PREST 0N

Q|l pRODUCT5 co>

Pr.ston, Minn.

«W II «..« MOBIL
UA .„
crnw^r
BOYUM'S
SERVICE
Petanon, Minn.

R1D0EWAY

GA R AGE

R.^ly, MinT

T4y|er / w ,gi

...... ..~ . . . »
GIL'S MOBIL SERVICE
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NORB'S SHELL SERVICE
Winons< Minn.

JERRY'S SERVICE
Durand, Wit.

JOHNSON CHEVROLET
Houiton, Minn.

JUNCTION SHELL SERVICE
Ruihford, Minn.

GORDY 'S DX SERVICE

BOOT'S SERVICE STATION

PIETREK SERVICE STATION

MILLER TRUCK & IMPL. CO.

BRATSBURG GARAGE
Bratiburo, Minn,

PAUL'S DX SERVICE
Elba, Minn.

JOHNSON MOBIL
Lantiboro . Minn.

WM. OLDENDORF IMPL. CO.
Ruihford . Minn.

RICE ft ROVERUD
Caledonia, Minn

BEN S SINCLAIR SERVICE
Ettrick, Wit.

PETERSON MOTORS
Lantiboro, Minn.

OVERLAND SHELL
Lanesboro, Minn.

BUNKE'S APCO SERVICI
Highway el A Orrln, Winona

WEIBKE SKELLY SERVICE
Caledonia, Minn.

A. C. PRUSSING A SON
Fountain City, Wit.

LEWISTON AUTO CO.
Lewltron , Minn.

GROVE SHELL SERVICE
Spring Grove , Minn.

DALE'S HIGHWAY SHELL
Highway 41 A Orrin, Winona

PRESS' HIGHWAY SHELL
Canton, Minn.

BARENTHIN'S SKELLY SERVICE
Galesville, WW.

REDWING BROS.
Mabel, Minn.

DANIEL BROS. GARAGE
S rock ton, Minn.

SPELTZ TEXACO
177 Walnut , Winona

Alma, Wit ,

Elrxtn, Minn.

tndtpindanca, Wit.

Rushford , Minn.

^"wLJoWnn.SALES

iT
wmorw,*Minn.
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Huskies Keep
First Place
In Grid Poll

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Northern Illinois, riding the
arm of record-breaking passer
George Bork , c o n t i n u e d
Wednesday as the No, 1 small
college team in the nation but
Delaware 's strong Blue Hens
closed the gap on the front-runners in the latest Associated
Press poll.
Northern Illinois , which had
difficulty subduing Western Illinois 29-22, retained the top spot
on three ballots and drew 74
points. Delaware, an impressive
34-6 victory over Buffalo, drew
four first-place votes and 65
points.
Last week. Northern Illinois
led with 85 points to 55 for Delaware ' in the votin g of a special
National panel of eight selectors. Points are counted on a
basis of 10 for a first-place vote,
nine for second, etc.
The Top Ten. with first-place
votes in parentheses , record and
points on 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis:
1.
5.
3.
4
5.
i.
7.
I
9
10

W L T PT
I ( • M
Northern ' Illinois (3)
. . I t 0 «
Delaware (<)
Florida A&M
.
. . . 4 ,1 0 42
Wittenberg
* 0 1 38
South Dakot a State
7 1 0 31
I 8 0 30
St . John 's (Minn.)
. . . . . S b 1 34
Massachusetts
San Diego State
5 1 0 21
McNeese state
5 0 0 13
i 0 0 . 11
Kearney (Neb.i
Slippery Rock (Pa.) . : ' 5 1 0 11

Ripon After
Perfect Year
Against Beloit

WESTOATK MEN
Wiilgaft
Bauir Electric
Wlnoru Cleaners
,

Maxwell H OUM
Federated

Erlckwn'i

. ....,,,

Mutual

Poinhv
34
...J3

iv, \
24

. . . . : . . ii

Winona Abstract
is
Najh ' j
.
2$
Baab's
J3
Haase 'a Dekalb
21
O'Laugnfin Plumbing
-. . }|
Wunderllch Insurance
If
Koehlcr Auto Body
17
Swede'! Bar
17
Matike'a Block '.
17
Hot Brau Bar
Wt
Golden Food Products
j
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
W.
I. Point!
BuB't Beer
1
0
4
Sportsman Tap . . . . . J
•
4
Main Tavern
1
1
J
Behrena Metalware . . . 1
1
3
Mahlke 's Do-Nuts
3
1
3
Dorn's IGA .
2
1
3
Fenske Bod* Shop . . . . I
1
i
St. Clalrs, int. .
1
J
3
BTF
.. 1
2
3
Federal Cakai
1
2
2
W&S Engineers
a
1
a
W&S Hoplo
.
»
3
•
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Bub's Pllse n
.. 3
1
Winona Rug Cleaning
2
1
Mueller Body Shop
2
1
Silver Dollar Bar . . . . . . . . . 2
1
Pappy 's
2
l
Schlitr Beer
,... 2
1
Sam 's Direct Service ...... 1
3
Springer Signs
1
3
McNally Builder^
1
2
Sunshine
1
3
Orv 's Skelly
1 3
Winona Furniture
1
2
PARK-REC JUNIOR BOYS
Hal-Rod
W.
L.
Surtriders
12
3
A-Rabs
11
3
'
'
Alley Jumpers
.. . lo
4
Lucky Strikes
10
4
Alley Rats
»
5
Strikers
9
5
Pin Busters
5
?
Cutter Guys .
3
•
Four Aces
4
10
Alley Cats
4
10
Flying Tigers . . . .
4
10
Eager Beavers
1
u
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
W.
L.
191.1 13' ,
First National Bank
.
Jordan's
19
14
Winona Toolettes
19
14
Sunbeam Sweets .
,
u IS
Golti Pharmacy
16
17
Schmidt's Beer
15' 1 17' j
Home Furniture
14
19
Mankato Bar
11
22
BAY STATE WOMEN
Westgate
W.
L. Points
BSM co. -ettei
:<
?
33
Rye-ennettes
It
11
26
Goldwinners
It
11
25
Millstreamers
1! 15
21
Brannettes
: toi 15' 3 19W
Wheatinas
10
20
13
Wirt-Bay C o s
. »i-i 20' j 1 !'i
Kernel-Krackers
t
21
11
ACE
Athletic Club
W.
L.
Schmidt's
9
J
Winona Heating Co
4
4

Hamernik's Bar
Kramer 's Plumber*

4
t

"Okay, we've seen the Ivy League style. Now show
us something in the Bush League."

JPUL %ML

*
4

Schweickert
Another Top
College QB Father of Five

Slabbing Fatality

WATCH FOR

" Strictl y Business "
the new cartoon series

Beg inning Monday, Nov , ll

On the Classified Page

1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
AlldCh
53% Int'l Ppr 33%
Als Chal 16 Jns & L
62%
Amrada I Vh. Kn'ct
75%
Am Cn
AV/t Lrld
46V<
Am M&F 19 Mp Hon 129%
Am Mt
21V4 Mn MM
64%
AT&T
132 Mn & Ont 21%
Am Tb
28 Mn P&L 43%
Ancda
47% Mn Chm 553i
Arch Dn 43Vs Mon Dak 37%
Armc St 63% Mn Wd
35%
Armour . 393/i Nt Dy
65%
Avco Cp 22% N Am Av 49
Beth Stl 30% Nr N Gs 51
Bng Air 36 Nor Pac 46%
Brswk
11% No St Pw 35>,<i
Ctr Tr
46% NW Air
63V4
Ch MSPP 14Vs Nw Bk
52%
C&NW
29 Penney . 44y4
Chrysler 90% Pepsi
54'/i
Ct Svc
64% Phil Pet
48%
Cm Ed
49% Plsby
52%
Cn Cl
49 Plrd
170V*
Cn Can
41% Pr Oil
41%
Cnt Oil
61% RCA
89%
Cntl D
95% Rd Owl
24%
Deere
.72% Rp Stl
40%
Douglas 22% Rex Drug 38%
Dow Chm ' 61'/i Rey Tob 42
du Pont 252 Sears Roe 96%
East Kod 114 Shell Oil 43%
Ford Mot 52% Sinclair
44
Gen Elec 81% Socony
65%
Gen Fds 85% Sp Rand 17%
Gen Mills . 38% St Brnds .74 %
Gen Mot 84% St Oil Cal 61%
Gen Tel 72% St Oil Ind 61%
Gillette
33% St Oil NJ 70%
Goodrich 54% Swft & Co 41%
Goodyear 41% Texaco
65%
Gould Bat 3734 Texas Ins 92%
Gt No Ry 52% Un Pac
40
Gryhnd
46% U S Rub 47%
Gulf Oil 47 U S Steel 53%
Homestk 47% Westg El 37
IB Mach 484% Wlworth 76%
Int Harv 59% Yg S & T 125%

PRODUCE

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS j Merchants Bank . . . ' .
5
7
4
I
Midwest Conference champion : Jerry'j Plumbers
MAJORETTI
Ripon attempts to close out a
Athletic Club
W.
L.
10
2
Sloppy
Joe's
;
perfect season with its eighth Super Saver .
a
4
victory in a meeting with de- Industries
5
.7
5
7
fense-minded Beloit Saturday Ed Phillips & Sons
Signs
4
•
as all Wisconsin small colleges Springer
Pleasant Valley
1
9
CLASS A
except St. Norbert wind up
Red Men
W. L.
their 1963 football campaigns. Dunn
23
7
Blacktop
.
's
"I just love eating here— there 's always so
17
13
Ripon quarterback Jack An- Winona Milk Co.
Kalmes Tires
.11
It
much to complain about!"
kerson. the nation 's top scorer, i Winona Box era It
9
21
will seek to add to his total of j
WEDNESDAY NITE
W.
L.
St. Martin's
131 points while ending a bril- j Western
Koal Kids
11
»
Mar Burned in
liant collegiate career at home. \ Winona Boiler Co.
13
. 17
19
Aid Ass 'n for Lutherans . 1 1
Beloit has a 3-2-2 record.
i Springdale
Accident Dies
10 20
Dairy
Independent St. Norbert , own- !
er of a 5-2 record , will travel ;
SUPERIOR , Wis. < API-Arto Whitewater to meet the State !
thur Benedickt , 24, Foxbor , died
College Conference's third place i
|Wednesday of burns suffered
finisher. Whitewater has a 5-3
|Sept. 22 when his car caught
record. St. Norbert will finish ;
j fire after hitting a tree along
its season at home next week j
I Highway 35 in Pattison State
against St. Thomas of Minne- I
Park .
¦
sota.
!
The only other SCC member
I RED WING , Minn. (AP)-A
with unfinished business is La
! Red Wing man said today he
Crosse, which had a league rec-.,
! will seek a restraining order in
¦ an attempt to bar the city
ord of six defeats and a tie. !
The- Indians will be at home j
school board from imp lementing
Saturday to make a final bid ) BLACKSBURG. Va. (AP ) its policy statement on religion
for their first victory in a game | It's another "year of the quaruntil a ruling is obtained from
terback"
in
college
football
with
with Parsons College of Iowa. ;
GRAND FORKS, N. D. W - the attorney general.
names like Staubach , Lothridge. Authorities today were ques- Pat Donley , a barber, said the
Sidle, Myers, Mira and Beat- tioning witnesses to a brawl out- basis for his seeking an injunchard outstanding.
side an Emerado , N.D. tavern tion is a U.S. Supreme Court
But when Virginia Tech Coach that brought death to a Minne- decision which allows Bible
Jerry Claiborne, a slow man sota man from stab wounds.
reading in schools provided
with a superlative , speaks of
Charles Thompson , 32 , Cal- state statutes permit the prac"the finest running quarterback laway, died in a hospital Wed- tice.
in the country, " he isn 't talking nesday, nine hours after being
about any of those All-America admitted to a hospital here. He The school board announced
candidates. .^
was the father of five and a ci- last week that all religious conClaiborne is speaking of his vilian employe on a housing notations will be removed from
own Bob Schweickert. an old- project at the Grand Forks Air graduation exercises , Christmas
fashioned tri ple-threat whose
and Easter concerts in public
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS exploits have given Tech six Base.
schools. Distribution of free
,
John
Alp
hson
Grand
Forks
Make ii seven in a row straight victories and may give
Bibles to the schools is outlawed
for Bosion in the National Bas- the Techmen their first Southern County states attorney , said the by the policy which also rules
melee
involved
at
least
a
half
ketball /Association in their usu- Conference title.
dozen civilians and airmen from there will be no dramatization
al manner , and make it six in
"I haven ' t seen Staubach and
of Bible stories.
a row for St . Louis in an unusual those other guys. " said Clai- the base. Thompson died of
Donley claims states can perknife
wounds
in
the
chest
and
manner.
borne. "They all arc wonderful , heart .
mit Bible reading as long as it
The Hawks did it with missed I' m sure. But I'll take my quarJerry L Sexlon. 26 , airman is not required, and claims that
fntil shot?.
terback. He is the best all- from Dwight . Ill ,, still was un- the U .S. Supreme Court up held
The Celtics remained unbeat- around quarterback I' ve ever
der treatment at the base hospi- such a state law in a 1954 deen behind a brigade of double been associated with. "
tal for injuries he suffered and cision.
ficur e scorers , overwhelming
Considering that Claiborne
Cincinnati ' s R o y a l s 139-121 played at Kentucky with Babe another a ir m an, James B.
, "I' m questioning the validity
Wednesday night. Th Hawks , Parilli and later helped to coach Quarm. 22. Willou ghby, Ohio ami legality of the policy ." Donwas
released
after
treatment.
however, needed every point Alabama 's Pat Trammel before
ley said , adding he would seek
they could gel in a 112-110 vic- becoming head coach at Vir- Alphson said he had the the court order from District
names
of
all
those
involved
and
tory over Baltimore.
ginia Tech, that 's quite a would question all before deter- Judge W. C. Christianson today
They Rot them from the foul mouthful.
mining whether any charges or Friday.
line , making '22 of 21 And the
The Red Wing Education
Schweickert . fi-fool-1.
1 im- would be filed.
two lhat missed were tapped in pound junior from Hon Air , Va. ,
Association , teacher group, has
by Z.olmo Beaty for two-pointers. is perhaps the most exciting
adopted a resolution indicating
7')iat little extra was the margin
it will send the. school board a
back lo hit the Southern Confer- Ma rshall Colleg e
j
of victory.
letter approving the hoar d' s acence area in a decade or more. Curricula Group
! tion
In other games , (he Los Anin adopting the religion
Statistics tell part of the tale.
geles Lakers staved off a late In seven games. Sehweickerl Holds 1st Meeting
policy.
New York rall y and edged the has run or passed (or 1,141 of
School Superintendent Henry
Knicks 111-109 , nnd Detroit end- the I. •)!!!)
MINNEAPOLIS (AP )
Tho Folkerds said there h.' ive been
\arris
thai
Tech
has
ed a four-game losing streak by
1, 1-member committee mapping "no problems " in administer,
defeat ing Philadel phia 11!)-101. ' gained has scored six of its 20 curricula for the now Marshall ing the new policy.
puchdowns
and
passed
for
Sam Jones was high for the
State College held its initi al
Celtics with 2ft point s while Tom three others .
meeting Wednesday
and reSanders contributed If) and Wilceived an immedi ate comp laint Gasoline Price
There is nothing perman ent because no women were includlie Naulls 110. Oscar Robertson
was tops for the Royals with 21 about a football conrh ing job ed in its membership.
Situation Bad
while Jerry Lucas added 20 and but this is the 15th campaign
Dr. Keith MeKj irland , assistpulled down Hi reboun ds , the for Hen Schwart/wnlde r at Sy- ant clean of the University of
IHILUT1I , Minn. (AI M - A
same as Boston ' s Bill Russell. racuse Universit y.
Minnesota institute of agricul- Minneapolis gasoline executive
ture said the omission had been has described as illegal a selecbrought to his attention by his tive boycot t of gasoline cornwife , n former home economics panics proposed by a state legislator.
teacher.
I,. 15. Kelly, regional manager
Dr. Roy Picntis, executive director of the Slate College of the Standard Oil Division of
llonrcl who is acting as tempo- American Oil Co., also said
rary chairman of the committee Wednesday the idea defies ecoprom ised that "this horrible nomic logic.
Stale. Sen. Rudy Perpich of
oversight" would be corrected
by the addition of possibly sev- Hibbing proposed u boycott
Tuesday night as a move lo
eral women to the group.
The committee , with an initial drive down gasoline prices in
report not called (or until May northeastern Minnesota.
Kelly said cutthroat competiI , scheduled another session for
Dec. \2 after only preliminary tion In the Twin Cities has lowered prices so that I hey are
discussions on Wednesday.
¦
"not reasonable yardsti cks to
Kgfis Benedict ino often appear he used for measuring prices
on restaurant menus ; this dish anywhere else "
is a combi nation of toasted EngPrice of a gallon of regular
lish muffins, hot slices of cooked gasoline has been 2:\ lo :>5 cents
ham , poached eggs and llollan- at many Twin Cities stations in
J ,__.
^—,_—__—_^—
,—
dniso sauce.
I recent weeks.

Bosion Ups j
Win String
To 7 in NBA

.

Red Wing Man
lo Ask Order
Against Policy

NEW YORK un— ( USDA) Butter offerings adequate, demand irregular; prices unchanged.
Cheese steady ; prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate ; demand fair.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations follow: mixed colors : extras (47
lbs. min.) 37-38; extras medium
(40 lbs. average ) 26%-27%;
standards 34%-36; checks 29-30.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.)
37%-39; extras medium (40 lbs.
min.) 39%-42; mediums (41 lbs.
average ) 27-28%; smalls (36 lbs.
average ) 23-24; peewees 20-21.
Browns : extras (47 lbs. min.)
38-39^ ; top quality (47 lbs.
min.) 381,2-40 ; mediums (41 lbs.
average) 27%-29 ; smalls (36 lbs.
average ) 24-25 ; peewees 20-21.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA)Potatoes arrivals 71; total U.S.
shipments 383; supplies light;
demand moderate; market for
Russets steady, round reds
barely steady to slightly weaker; carlot track sales: Idaho
Russets 3.55; Minnesota North
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 2.10-2.25.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged : 93 score AA ^7a i;
92 A 57:!i; 90 B 563 *; 89 C 55%;
cars 90 B 57%; 89 C 56%.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
37; mixed 36% ; mediums 26;
standards 32; dirties 28; checks
—,.
28
CHICAGO (AP ) — No wheat ,
oats or soybean sales. Corn No
2 yellow 1.19-19%; No 3 yellow
1.15-18% ; No 4 yellow 1.09:4;
No 5 yellow 1.07%.
Soybean oil 9%.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS 1 AP ) -Wheat
receipts Wed. 102 ; year ago
2fi2 ; trading basis unchanged to
one cent lower ; prices % higher
lo % lower; cash springwheat
basis . No 1 dark northern 2.33%
to 2.34% ; spring wheat one
cent premium each lb over 58fil lbs; spring wheat one cent
discount each % lb under r>8
lbs; protein prems : 11-17 per
cent 2.34%-2.46%.
No 1 hard Montana winter
2.21 '-2 -2.40%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
2.17%-2.33%.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 2.38-2.41; discounts , amber 5-7 cents; durum 7-10 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.10%.
Oats No 2 white (V2-fi5; No 3
white 57-fi4; No2 heavy while
65%-59; No 3 heavy white 64%67'.2.

Barley, cars 124 ; year ago
169; bright color 94-1.30 ; straw
color 94-1.30 ; stained 94-1.28 ;
feed J15-90.
live No 2 1.42-1.46.
Fiax No 1 3.03.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.74% ,
ON A QUKST
SANTA FE , N.M. W -- A
suit of armor is being sought by
Norman Russell Bell of Albu querque.
Hel l directs the Singing
Knights , a choral group at SI.
Michael' s College.
He wants the armor for a
stage prop for the Knights ' appearances .

C ANM l'HKATY

DARBOURVII XE . Ky. 1*1 A reennctment of the signing of
tho Cane Treaty is held, each
year at Ihe Daniel Boone Festival in this southeast Kentucky
city. The treaty provided free
Cumberland River cane for the
Indians in return for their
friendship towards the pioneers,

Industrials and
Rails Recover,
Trading Active

NEW YORK (AP)-Selected
industrials and rails paced a
moderate stock market recovery early this afternoon . Trading was fairly active.
The r e b 0 u n d followed two
straight sessions of sharp decline and news that credit had
been stiffened for stock buying.
Big Three motors and some
of the rails moved upward
strongly. Some of the aerospace
issues, chemicals, electronics ,
tobaccos, office equipments and
airlines also did well.
The rebound , brokers said,
was partially accounted for by
"bargain hunters" who were
picking up stock at prices considerably lower than a week
ago-

The Dow Jones industrial
average at noon was up 2.23 at
746.26.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .7
at 278.8 with industrials up 1.0,
rails up .4 and utilities up .3.
Pennsylvania Railroad's prediction that it would be in the
black this year in contrast with
a loss in 1962 accompanied vigorous buying in Pennsy which
advanced more than a point.
Chrysler , up about 2, was the
pacemaker among the recovering auto shares. Ford rose a
full point . General Motors a
shade less than that. American
Motors added a fraction . Studebaker eased.
A loss exceeding a point by
Du Pont put the brakes on the
averages. U.S. Steel and Jersey
Standard were easy while
AT&T , Sears Roebuck and International Nickel traded about
unchanged.
Up a point or so were Radio
Corp., United Aircraft , Allied
Chemical and Reynolds Tobacco.
Xerox rose i IBM 4, Polaroid and U.S. Smelting about 3
and Control Data 2.
, Prices were mixed in moderate trading on the American
Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were narrowly mixed. U.S. government
bonds recovered a bit.
NEW YORK (AP)—Canadian
dollar today .9281 , unchanged.

WINONA MARKETS
Reported By

Swift & Company

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to i
p.m. Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as ot noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for , weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS
The hog market is 55 cents lower.
additional 2IMO
Strictly
meat type
cents; fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per
hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gilt*—
160-180
U 50-13 50
180-200
13.50-14 .00
14 .00
200-220
14 .00
220-240

240-270

270-300
.:
300-330
330-360
Cood sows—

270- 300

300-330
330-3(50
360-400 .
400-450
450-500

.

,

Slags—

13 70-14 ,00

13 . 40-13 .70
13.25-13.40
13.00-13 .25

13 25-13.50

13.25-13.50
13.C0-I3 .25
12. 75-13.00
12 50-12 .75
12.00-12.50

450 up
» 00- 9.00
450-down
? 00
Thin and unllnlslied hogs discounted
CALVES
The veal market is steady.
Top choice
29.00
Choice
26.O0-2ft .00
Good
51.00-25 .00
Commercial to good
16.00-21 .00
Utility
14 .00 15.00
Boners and culls
14 .00-riown
CATTLE
The cattle market: All classes steady
Dry-fed steers and yearlingsExtreme top
22 50
Choice to prime
21.25-21 .75
Good to choice
50 .00-71 ?5
Cornm. to good
17.00-19 .00
Utility
16 00-down
Dry-fed heifers—
Extreme top
51 SO
Choice to prime
20 50-21 00
Good to choice
19 . 50-50 50
Comm. to good
16 .00 17 .00
Utility
15 00-down
CowsExtreme top
14 .95

Commercial

Utility
Carmen and cutleri
Bulls—
Boloona

Commercial
Light thin

13.00 13 .50

15.00 12 75
15 55-dow n

15. 00 16 .50

1.1.50-15 .50

14 50 down

Winona F,£R Market

(These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today)
Grade A (iumho )
. . .
Grade A Marge )
Grade A (medium.)

Grade A (small)
Grade B
Grade C

.35
30
"

11

.22
18

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 p.m. to 4 p.nv; closed Salunlay*
Submit sample bitora loading
t l .flU
No. I harley
.
.
Nn , 2 barley
1 04
No . 3 barley
94
No. 4 harley
84

Bay State Milling Company
Nn
No.
No
No.
No,
Wo.
no .
No.
No .

Flnvalor "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3 30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wMi'af
5 northern spring WNIM I
1 northern sprlnq wheat
4 northern sprlnn wheat .
I hard winter wheat
5 hard winter wlieaf
.1 hard winter wtieat
4 hard winter wheal
I rye

5 7a
5 24
5 ,?0
5.16
5 09
2 0»
2 01
199
1 ,40

<;orNO TO SKKH
MADISON , Wis .- The Conservation Department is literally
fj oing to seed according to latest inventory reports from state
tree nurseries.
With enough tree seeds in
storage to reforest about a million acres , the department announced for the second year in a
row Hint no sprue*! or pine cones
will he purchased again this
fall.
The inventory amounts to
nearl y one billion seeds. It contains enough white pine to last
nine years , enough Norway pine ,
jack pine and Norway spruce
for six years and white spruce
for five years.

Want Ads
Start Here

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. *-(USDA)
—Cam * *<W>: ca\vn 1,000; Iradlng on
slaughter sle«rs -and holler* moderately
ictive; prices -fully iteady; cows steady
with Wednesday' s average; bulls steady
to » cents lower; utility holding up
best; choice 950-1,115 lb slaughter steen
32 50-23.25; load high choice and prime
1,388 lbs 23.00; mixed high good and
low choice 22.25-22.50; good 21.00-22.25;
load average snd high choice «53 lb
slaughter hellers 22.75; other cholcs 8501,050 lbs 21.50-22.25; good 20.00-21.50;
standard and low good 18.50-20.00 ; utility
commercial
utility
and
16.50-18.00;
slaughter cows 13.00-15.00; utility .. slaughand
commercijl
ter bulls I8.O0-19.OO;
good 17.00-18.Ofl; vealeri and slsughter
calves steady ; high choice and prime
vealers 29.00-31.00; good and choice 25.00
to 28.00; good and choice slaughter calves
20.00-25.00.
Hogs 9,500 ; moderately active; , barrows and gilts steady to 25 cents lowsows
er than Wednesday 's average;
steady to wea k; shipment 1-2 around 210
lb barrows and gilts 15.00; most 1-2
200-240 lbs 14.50-14.75; mixed 1-3 190-240
lbs 14.25-14.50; 240-270 lbs 13.75-14.50;
weights over 270 lbs scarcej 1. 2 and
medium 160-20O lbs 13.75-14.25; 1-3 270-400
lb sows 13.00-13.75; 2-3 400-550 lbs 12.7513.50; feeder pigs steady; choice 120160 lbs mostly 13.50.
ewes
very
Sheep 4,000 ; slaughter
scarce! trade active on ¦ all classes;
several
prices steady with Wednesday;
lots high choice and prime 90-110 lbs
19.00-19.50; good 75-90 lbs 17.0O-18.SO; tew
utility and good wooled slaughter ewes
5.75-4.00; bulk cull to good 5,00-5.50;
choice and fancy wooled feeder lambs
usually weighing 50-75 lbs 16.00-16.75.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO i*i —(USDA)^- Hogs 8,000;
butchers steady to 50 cents lower; mostly 1-2 200-225 lb butchers' 15.25-15.50; mixed 1-3 180-230 lbs 14.75-15.25; 230-260
lbs 14.25-14.75 ; 2-3 250-275 lbs 14.10-14.25;
mixed 1-3 350-550 lb sows 12.75-13.25; 2-3
500-650 lbs 12.25-12.75.
Cattle 1,200; calves none; no adequate
test of trends; choice 1,000-1,150 lb
slaughter steers 23.00-23.50; few head
mostly, high choice 24.00; good 21.2522.50; part load high choice and prime
1,000 lb slaughter heifers 23.00; scattered
lots good end low choice 21 .00-22.00;
utility and commercial cows 13.50-15.00,.
few head 15.50.
Sheep 500; wooled slaughter lambs
and ewes steady; few lots choice and
prime 90-UO lb wooled slaugMet le-mbs
20.00; good and choice 80-100 lbs 18.5019.50; cull to good wooled slaughter ewes
4.50-6.50.

(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 14, 1963)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
> In Probate Court
No. 15,539
In Re Estate of
Dell M Gill, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
. and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed its final account and
petition for settlement - and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on November 15, 1963,
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota,' and that
notice hereof fee given by publication of
this order in the Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated October 21, 1963.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(Pub. Date Thursday, Nov. 7, 1?<3)
NOTICE OF
COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
warrants are In my. hands for the collection of special assessments upon property benefited for the construction of an
8" Sanitary Sewer on Bellevtesw Street
from a point -440 feet East of Carimona
Street to a point 470 feet Easterly thereof
in the City of Winona, Minnesota, under
Job No. 6361.
The territory embraced In such assessment and the location and names
of owners are:
Lots One (1) and Two. (2). Block
One •< !), Lots One (11 , Two (2)
and Three (3), Block Two (2), Dublin Subdivision. John C, Dublin
and Al Dublin, and that part of outlot Twelve (12), Plat of Lakeside
Outlets lying in and forming « part
of Government Lot Three (3 ), SecTwenty-Six
(26), Township
tion
One Hundred Seven (107) North, of
(7),
West of the Fifth
Range Seven
Principal Meridian, as recorded In
Deed Book 253 on page 215. Clarence F. Krenz and Lorraine J.
Kre'nz .
All persons Interested are required to
make payment within thirty (30) days
and from the date of this notice at my
office in the City Building in said city.
Notice Is also given, that the owner
or any person interested in any lot or
parcel so assessed, may, at his election
and written request, pay the sum assessed in annual Installments, not exceeding ten in number, provided that
no single Installment
shall
be
less
than Five (S5.00 ) Dollars and provided
further that the first installment payable
at Ihe time of filing such request shall
be fixed by the City Treasurer at such
an amount as shall permit the amounts
of all future Installments to be fixed
free from fractions of a dollar other than
one-half dollar.
Such installments shall
bear Interest al the rate of five percent
(5" 'l per annum .
Dated November 7, 1963.
A L F R E D BERNDT
City Treasurer
Winona, Minnesota

1

NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR

TRUCK

RENTAL

Bids Close:
10:00 A M., November n, M(t
Rochester , Minnesota
Sealed proposal! will be received by
Ihe Commissioner of Hiqhways for the
State of Minnesota, at the Area Maintenance Ollice ol the Department of
Highways al Rochester, Minnesola, until
)O:00 A M., November 55, 1943, for ' leasing to the Stale on a rental basis the
lollowing equipment to be used for winter
and spring maintenance on Trunk highways
In Wabasha, Olmsted , Winona,
Houston. FIMrrwe and Mower Counties
comprising Maintenance Area &A with
headquarters al Rochester, Minnesota
TABULATION OF BIDS NO. 6A-3S1
APPROXIMATELY
SIX
DUMP
TRUCKS,
W I T H DRIVERS AND
OPERATING
SUPPLIES .
Each
truck shall have minimum lo.id
carrying capacities ol 2' ; Tons and
shall have truck bed dimensions of
nol less than seven (7) feel in
width by twelve (12) feet In length
will) ve rtical sides ol not less than
tour 14) feel in height. Trucks shall
have been purchased when new after January 1, 1958 , Trucks are to
be used tor hnullnq snow when required
Fstimatod
rental
period
from December 2, 1963, lo May 8,
1944.
Bids to he submitted on an hourly basis,
didder may bid in one proposal on
one or more trucks
RIDS MUST BE MJ R MITTF P ON
PROPOSAL
FORMS
SUPPLIED
RY THE UNDERSIGNED.
Proposal lomis with Specific ations may
he obtained with out charge at tho Area
Maintenance Oltlce ot the Department of
Highways, at Rocheste r, Minnesota
J A M E S C MARSHAI I ,
Commissioner of Highways.
(First

Pub . Thursday, Oct. 31, 1943)

State of Minnesota 1 ss.
County of Winona
I In Probata Court
No 15,671
In R« Estate ot
Mary Agnes Nltsen, Decedant.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Determine Descent.
Maurlre W . Nlssen having filed in this
Court a petition
representing., among
other
things, thai said decedent died
Intestate mora than f ive yean prior
to the filing thereof, leaving certain
tiroperfy In Winona County, Mlnnosota,
and lhat no Will of said decedent has
been proved, nor administration of her
estate granted. In this Stale and praying
that the descent of said proporty he determined and that it bo assig ned to the
persons entitled thereto,
II IS ORDERED , Thai the hearing
Ihereof ho had on November 25mf , 194J,
at 10:30 o' clock A M,, taefor e this Court
In lh« probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Mlnnosota , and that
notice hereof be given by fhe publication
of Ihls order in the Winona Daily News
and hy mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated October 59th, 1961
E D. 1 I n F R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
Sawyer, Sawyer A, Darby,
Attorneys loi Petitioner.

T

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
D—83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89.

Card of Thank*
'

SMITH "

"'

The family of the late Mrs. Margaret
Smith wishes to thank all their relatives, friends and neighbors In the lost
of their beloved mother and grandmother. Special thanks to 1he Priests)
of the Cathedral, Msgr. Tlerney, Sisters and children 's choir at the Cathedral, Sisters and helpers ot St. Anne
Hosp ice, Doctors of the Winon a Clinic,
pallbearers and ' all those¦ who may
have helped in any way.
Daughters, Sons and Gra ndchildren

Lost and Found

4

W UTT HE PARTY who picked up
with gold trim radio from Steak
Fri. evening, please return or
7668 or 2347 for reward.
""
REUGIOUS MEDAL—lost vicinity
ter and Bellevlew Sts.- Valuable
sake. Reward. Tel. 4428.

black
Shop,
Tel,
Cerv
keep*

Personals

7

-

TAKE A~TiTCHEN HOLTIJAYI Be thl
guests of RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 121
E. 3rd . Open 24 hours a day, 7 dayi
'
a week.
-"
"
HEY, LEGiON MEMBERS! Don't forget Saturday Night' s parry. $15 per
couple, that' s dinner, refreshments , el
. al. We'll be there catering. Ray Meyer,
i . Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price ranger
adjustable walkers. For rent or sale,
First two months rental credited towards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
"
| SAVE YOUR STAMP! Mall order cataloi
toys are available at ROBB BROS .
STORE. 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.
I
j
!
i

ONLY CULLIGAN offers you so much
convenience for such a small charge.
¦
218 W. 3rd, Tel . _ 3600.
_ . __

DON'T WAIT any longer, have your
winter coat shortened now. WARREM
BETSINGER, , Tailor, 66<:i W. 3rd.
~
~"
IF Y0U'RE A SMARTIE, you won 't
be tardy. Have your watc h serviced
regularly by
Frank
af
RAINBOW
JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th.

dafne—please come back, lovingly, your
heart-broken irving.
~
CERAMIC TILE bathrcw r^foM7ssfhan
S300? Yes, we have Installed many.
CURLEY-S CERAMIC TILE CO., 429
W. 8th.
~
YOU OUGHTER GUTTER — Continual
House Gutters (one piece). Made on
the |ob. Julius J. Pellowsk i, Stockton,
Minn Tel. 2866.
^
"
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
tablets. Full week' s supply only 98e.
. Ford Hopkins.
_
"
A RE YOU A PROBLEM DRrNKER7—
Man or woman, your drinking creates)
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 622, Winona,
Minn.
~~
" r ~
TR U5SES ,- ABDOMTN AL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd

Tel. 2547

Auto Service
, Repairing
_
_

10

Business Services

14

Dressmaking, Sewing

16

~
^
rF YSj WANT T6~G0 where the good
times are and have a good time getting there make sure your car Is properly serviced. See fhe expert mechanics at GOODVIEW . TEXACO, 1650 Service Drive .

~
~"
THERE ISN'T a spot In tovvn that w»
can 't brighten. WINONA RUG CLEANJNG_ SERVICE,_ 116 _W. 3rd .__TeL_ 3722.

"
"
BE IN A CLASS byT youVVelf with love^
ly clothing styled from the exc iting;
fabrics at the CINDERELLA SHOP,
214 Mankato Ave.

Plumbing, Roofing
21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 950s or 6436
1 year guarantee

__ CALL SYL KUKO_ WSKI _

Septic Tank & Cesspool
' Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary 8, Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn .
Tel , 864-924J

Jerry s Plumbing

827 E. 4lh

Tel. 9394

REMODEL your bathroom for greater
family enjoyment and health. A M E R I CAN-STANDARD
PLUMBING
PRODUCTS. Available in all colors, design and price ranges.

Fronk O'Laug hlin

PLUMBING & H E A i ING
3rd .
Tel. 3703
PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? ' Choose
your plj mbing ,is carefully as you
choose your lot . Call.
207

E.

SANITARY

(First Pub. Thursday, Nov . 7, 1963)
State of Minnesota
DEPARTMENT OF ' HIGHWAYS

¦

NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
pubany classified advertisement
lished In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a corree¦
tlon must be made.

168 E .

PI. UA'.BING A H E A T I N G
3rd St.
Tel

Hel p Wanted—Fe male

2737

26

MIDDLE-AGED L A D Y , experienced in
general office work , wanted . Apply St.
Elizabeth' s Hospital, Waba sha, Minn.
HELP WANTED
B-3621.

in

dietary

de pl.

Tel.

DEPENDABLE
GIR L
to
assl -. l with
housework, lull time, prelerably to live
in . Mrs. Paul Hoise, Pleasant Valley,
Winona . Tel, 5985 .
E X P E R I E N C E D young woman in commercial and real est .iln loan file detail . Sa lary
convnenMiratc with
experience . Write or call Pra nklln National Bank, inn W . f r a n k l i n Ave.,
Minneapolis 4 , Minn . Tel . 3H2- .1277.
KITCHEN
HELP wanted;
woman to
work weekends, also wallr fs s for full
or part time Apply in person aller 4
p m , Sammfi Pi//a Palact' .
WAITRESSES
W A N T E D not
attending
school. Ap ply In person Country Kitchen.
For

a

LADIES
A R E YOU LOOKINC?
flood-paying part tima
W r i t e D-92 Dally News.

InbT

A T T E N 1 ION WOME N
WITHOUT any experience you ran earn
money tor your Christ mas -.hopping by
selling Avon Cos mclirs and toiletrie s
In your virlnily Wr ite Avon, Ho» 764 ,
Rochester . Minn

Help Wanted—Male

27

G E N E R A L , F A R M W O R K good " house to
live in, good place to work
Write
D-9.1 Drtlly News
MAN W A N T f D on modem dairy farm".
George S/ilwey Jr Independence, Wis
IWriumriiidirr.)

C O M P 0 S I 1 O R S to r floor work and makInn up lypt .-arts
I mm |
Onw f n ,
2242 llnlvi'r- .ily Ave , si. Paul, Minn.
Tel. MI6 719I
I

NEC D Iwo men, married , to age H,
to shirt wnr k immediatel y
See Mr
VanrterHor sl. Winona
Motel,
I h u r s.
Nov
,'. in m „ ,„ , 0 | p
m
ROUTE
WORK
SO HOUR W I . E K
llrluM ,,,,,„„ ,or
qualifiers rn„n
Aue 22.40 , minimum
hloli sc hool ed nciitio n, ni.irrled , neat
appeal ma. Contact Mr . Knrh, ; 10 to
»:10 p rtr , Thurs , Nov , 7 , Wl nnna Hotel , for more information.

Sales Management
Trainee

M A R R K - n M I N under J', ye nrs , who
art
dissatisfied w ills tlcc -l, pusmt , nh „„.
l ai/se nf potential or money Up
lo Jinn
per we c-k ,|„ r |„n trai nim , S.-nd
personal
resume In D-91 Daily New, ,

Laboratory To chnicinn
Hi rlli S c h o o l ediic ntion ,
slronn bj ickRi-ound in ninth
nnd .science required . A pply
Fibcrito Corp.
512 W , 4th

H«lp Wanted—Male
¦

r

'

-

--

-

27 Farm Implements

-

Excellent Opportunity
To Learn Display Work
We are in need of a young
man to assist our present
display manager with all
phases of display work
throughout the store
on a fulltime basis.
No experience necessary
. . . will train, but must be
interested in this type work.
Contact
Mr. A H. Krieger
Main Office
H. CHOATE & CO.
Situation! Wanted—Mai* 30
~
~
TrHE sWifCH Tr teTYalf plowing, HI
do It lor IJ.50 and up p»r acr*. T*\.
CalfKlonU 724-2728.

Money to Loan

48 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

"
"

Carpets and
Area Rugs

40 Wanted—Farm Produce

LOANS toSSf

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 291J
Hrs.y a.m. to 3 P.m., Sat, t a.m. to noon

Loans — Insurance —

Real Estate
FRANK WEST
Agency
=

64 Wanted te Buy

37~1323 Lake^
SNOW PLOWS— Meyers and Allls ChaT- UPHOLSTE R¥5^1TATRS7~
n-urs, straight or V-body. Will fit every
view or Tel. 3481 after 5 p,rr).
rruKe front end manure loader. Will
also fit Jeep or other 2 or 4 wheel SET OF twin beds, mattresses and
springs; small chest of drawers, small
drive trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
dresser , 1 large oval braided rug, nearCo. "Breezy Acres"
ly new . Baptist Parsonage, Tel . 9133.
~
"
"
party to fake over
Fertilizer, Sod
49 WANTED—reliable
payments of $9.50 per month on 2-pc.
beige living room set, In excellent conBLACK DIRT-*II top toll. Quality guar
dition, top quality. Gambles, 146 Cenanteed. 6 yard load, J7.50. HALVER¦
'
ter.
_
SON BROS, T«l. 44W Or 4S7J.
~
WANTED—rellable parry to take ov«7
on repossessed hlde-a-bed,
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 payments
brown color with foam cushions, (8 per
month. Very good condition. Gamble:!,
EAR CORt^3,o6Fbursomepicker, loadlM_ Center.
.
__
ed Into truck. John Seekamp, Houston,
~
Minn, Tel . 896-3231 .
HOLLYWOOD BED OUTFITS, ewnpi*t«
with headboard,
spring, Innersprlng
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 mattress. W4.9S. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 303 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
ATTENTION corn and forage crop producers! Now Is the time to order
your next spring supply of qualify
Haapala seeds. You can expect 10%
Increase In your net profit when planting Haapala quality seeds for all
your seed needs. This week I can
give you the best deal of the season.
Look Into this today ! No money down
to order but do it today while selecFamous Brand Names
tion Is complete. For more Information
$r Mohawk
write, call or stop In. Herman A .
Bork, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis. Tel.
•fr Lee's
8-AAU-7-4352.

ii Gulistan
:fr Wunda Weve
r
i Cabin Craft

54

^ Aldon
Wool — 501 Nylon® — Acrilan ®

NEW EAR CORN-2.<)0(fbu. wanted. State
price , delivered.
Watklns'
Research
Farm, Winona.
~ ~
EAR CORN—wanfedTwill plck or take
, from picker. Tel. St. Charles -932-4376.

For carpet counseling, samples and free estimates call
us, 2871.

EAR CORN—wanted. Norbert SpelU, Tel.
¦
'. . .
Alfura 6794 ,

Articles for Sale

57

- ~
~
BUILDING—12x24, suitable for porch or
sun room, well Insulated, well wired,
UHS. Darwin Felting, Cochrane, Wis.
"
:
LUBE PUMPS—2, Lincoln gearTone wlth
HOTSM, CattU, Stock
43 meter and hose; one chassis lube pump
(Lincoln), 2 of these pumps recently
•HETLAND PONIES, reg'lsfered; mares,
rebuilt. Tel. 2435.
sfelllwu, weanlings. Pat Bls nell, Pepin,
HAL LTTREE, card size file case, elecWis .
"" '
tric iron, waffle Iron, chenille bedCHESTER WHITE 200 lb; boar plo7'~Jirn
spreads, drapes, dishes, much misc.
Hoffman, Rollingstone,. Minn. Tel . 2835.
_. _ .
_ 1114 W. _6th. j
FEEDER PIGS—75. Norval Johnson, Ut13 cu. ft.; S-pc. dinica, Minn. (Pilot Mound) Tel. St. Chari REFRIGERATOR,
ette set, table and 4 chairs; apt. size
Its 532-370*.
electric range, 24x21" . 824 E. 2nd. Tel.
FEEDER PIGS—30, 2 months old, cas6ol4.
__ __ _
'
freted, 45 lbs. Gerald Kronebusch, RollY E S , WE HAVE used TV sets J50 and
Ingstone, Minn. Tel. Altura 6895 .
up. FRANK LILLA i. SONS, 761 E.
FEEDER PIGS—50. Louis GlodowsklTRt .
8th.
2, Arcadia, Wis. (Pine Creels Ridge)
IT'S RAPID drylno. It' s blister resis"
"
WHITE ARABIAN Stallion, 3 years old
tant . It's non-sensltlve to rain after
Chester National, Rushford , Minn. Tel
30 minutes. It's mildew resistant. It's
844-7814.
E L L I O T T ' S LINO-LIFE HOUSE
_
""
"
PAINT, PAINT DEPOT. ¦_
FEEDER Pt6s <o7~«; 30 feeder "plgii
*on ' remaining
BARGAINS
t!2. Ben Zlegler, Fountain city. Wis. T IERRIFIC
Floor lamp, sofa bed, wall
"
Items.
ANGUS BULLS-5^ registered, 2 yean
plagues and pictures, cocktail and end
old, deep, thick and heavy-boned, with
tables, accordion, power range hood,
good pedigrees. Elvln Humble, Rushrecord
cabinet, box springs and matfor d, Minn .
tresses, steel bunk- bed frames for $29.
IEVERAL good Holsteln springers and
Come out for reol bargains at RED
helf»r calves. Hilbert Wollln, Alfura,
TOP MOBILE HOME SAL ES.
Minn, (3 miles S.) Tel. Lewiston 2736.
:
SNOW BLOWERS
PTG S—52, weaned and castrated, 7 weeks
Slmpllclty-Goodall-Jacobsen
old. Glenn Lehman, Rt. 2, Alma, wis.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
¦
""
"
"
Tel. 5433
2nd & Johnson
IXCEPTIONALLY good lengthy purebred Duroc March boari. 0. P. Giese,
Dover, Minn . Tel. St. Charles 932-3717.
273 E. 3rd SI.
~
~
"
"' ~
l«Wl¥f"E¥ED H6LS TEiN BULLS - 12
We Buy — We Sell
to IB months old. Herd average, 500
Furniture — Antiques — Tools
lbs. burterfat. Lester Beckman, Housand other used Items
ton, Minn.
Tel. 8-3701
___
_____
" B7~
"i7~
•OAR-220 lb. Ch e!.
Whir
fronri 4-H
Blue Ribbon litter, Roger Lieher, Rt. 2,
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola stereo
_ Wlnona^_ Tel. Witoka 80-2237 . ~
hl-fl . We have the finest selection and
~Doyd
COLUMBIA RAM—purebred. tt5.
largest suppl y ot sets In the Winona
Haxlon, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 5561.
area. Come In or call W INONA FIRE
8. POWER CO., St E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars. James
(Across from the new parklno lot.)
V. Henry, St, . Charles,
Minn . Tel.
¦
¦
¦
932-3224.
;_ . ~
BUROC PIGS—7 weeks old. JB.50 each.
Paul Zessin, Nodlne, Minn.
~ "
Spotted Polsnd
ITEGTSTERED
CMria
boars. Harvey. Boldt, Houston, Minn.
¦< 1V» miles' E.)
__________ __
BERKSHIRE BOARS—purebred. The kind
that top the market. Wm. Haedtke,
Lewiston,- Minn: Tel. 2711.

171 Lafayttt* St. >
Tel. 5240
(N«xt to Tilaphons Office)

H. Choate & Co
3-pc.

SECTIONAL
by Kroehler

'"

Soft beige or brown nylon
fabric. Foam zippered cushions. Reg. price $229.
Kroehler Corp. has recently
informed us that these two
styles have been discontinued from their line. You
can save $44 NOW.

* $185 -t.

""

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

STEREO

(TUSHFORCTTIVESTOCK

COMMTSS'ION

auction every Wednesday afternoon at
I p.m. Livestock bought dally. Tel.
Rushford 864-9149 collect.
~
~
FOR EBRED DM6C BOARS and gilts.
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)

HAMPSHIRE BOARS-Purebred. Weigh!
200-300 lbs.
Raymond Darn, Utica,
Minn, (Bethany Road) __

ECONOMYCIN
Antibiotic and vitamin
drinking wafer formula.

SAVE
at only $4.98
for 3%-lb. Can

DA ILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
EXPERT
TELEVISION, RADIO

and appliance repair service. Save on picture tube
replacement.

WARD S]
Service Dept.
Tel. 3393

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Cente r

(Poultry, Eggs, Supp lies

44

DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vaccinated, light controlled, raised on »laf
floors. Available year around. SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y ,
Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 2349.

Wanted—Livestock

46

• EEF CATTLE—25 or 30 head wanted .
400-500 lbs . Henry C. Papenfuss, DaKofa, Minn. Tel. 643-2389.
LEwisTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy caffle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available . Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.

Farm Implements

Business Equipment
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

Prepare Now For
Ol' Man Winter
Who Will Soon
Be Here

FILL UP
NOW!

-fr Commander Coal
Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.

Large Lump, fix3 Egg,
3x2 Range , 1" Stoker.

FARMERS!

-fc Petroleum Coke

Is Coming

¦ft Mobilheat
Fuel Oil

-TCO

63

SLAB WOOD
Dry Blabs, SIS per load.
Green slabs, S16 per load.
Delivered In Winona.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. 534-6314.

48

STOCK TANK HEATERS 2. wood burning, complete with weights; stock water lank, 4x2x8, excellent; power belt,
_ M I''_ J_,re c z6k Br ° » < Dodge, Wis.
~
SILO UNLOADERS, bunlT feeders, barn
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe Una
mllkt rs, all other supp lies for the beef
man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SALES * SERVICB
_ Mlnnelike. T»l . Altura 7844.

62

LARGE SAFE-for sale. Inquire at Winona POTATO MARKET, 118 Market .

No smoke — No ash!

Cleans as it burns.

RENT OUR
Stalk cutter for
chopping your corr stalks.
$15 Per Day.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City. Wis.

East End Coa l &
Fuel Oil Co.
001 E. nth St.
"Where you get more lip cit
at lower cost. "

TYPEW RITER SALE

Good Things to Eat

HOME grown rutabagas, $1.75 per tni.
Lazy A Russet Burbank potatoes, il.<?
per 50 lbs. Winona Potato Mkt. 118 MKt ,
MAMMOTH bEk!iT~DUCKS, large, .25c
lb. Kenneth Zlebel, Stockton, Minn.

Guns, Sporting Goods

BROWNING 13-gauge automatic shotgun,
rib barrel, SSS; Winchester Mod*) 97
13-gauge pump repealer, $40; 3 bolt
action deer rifles and some others.
.
Tel 5383 609 W. 5th.
u
^
REMINGTON model 170, Wlngmaster
with select-choke, 16 gauge shotgun.
Jr. Semrrien, Peterson, Minn.
DISTRIBUTOR for Howett I Black Widow bows, complete line of archery
tackle. GILCHRIST'S, 879 W. Jtti. Open
week nights 'til I 10Deer Slugs
Rifle Shells
Guns
Ammunition
Hunting Licenses
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORI
121 E. 2nd St.

Household Articles

67

"

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store

Winona

118 E. 3rd

72

Refrigerators
CHEST
FRE EZER-exeellent
Tel . _«35J.

condition.

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial
MS E. 4th

end

Domestic
Tel. 5532

Specials at the Store

74

PRESTONE BRAND Prime Gas Line
Antl-Freeze.
Prevents freezing. Carburetor Icing. For faster starts . 6 cans,
$). BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.
SPECIAL Warehouse Clearance prices on
used refrigerators and washers. Get
yours now ond save! B 8, B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
_____
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE I
50% to 50% Savings
Shop and save now af SHUMSKI'S
Tel. 8-3389
58 Wesf 3rd,

Stoves , Furnaces , Parts

75

"
YOUR OLD STOVE Is warih 150 when
traded on a Quaker automatic oil heater, plus expert installations, end service
when needed . R A NG E OIL BURNER
CO., 907 E. 5fh , Tel . 7479. Adolph
Mlchalowskl. Visit our display room.

GAS OR OIL heaters , ranges, wats r
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. 5th. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl .

Typewrlteri

77

AS

79

W INONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE

lf.l East 3rd Sheet

Telephone 8-3300

Pretty rambler with 3 bedrooms,
carpeted
living
room,
good-sized
kitchen . Storage area on 2nd floor.
Garage and bree2eway with aluminum windows. Lovely city lot with
fireplace and fruit trees.

EAST LOCATION—2 bedroom completely
modern. AH newly redecorated, built-in
range and oven, carpeting and draperies furnished , oarbaqe disposal, bath
and a half. Tel . _ 7586,
BUFFALO
CITY—for. rent," completely
furnished , warm, 2 bedroom home with
Wood paneled interior. Tel. Cochrane
24B-2532 or • write Ralph Leahy, Cochrane, Wis.
STOCKTON—modern 2 bedroom home,
furnace heat. Inquire Benjamin Luhmann, Stockton , Minn.
NEAR PICKWICK—farm home, hot and
cold water In, good road. $35 per
month. Inquire Victor Gunderson, Pickwick, Mlnn
.
^

Houses for Sale

99

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harterf , . . 3973
Mary Lauer .. . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 9540

<40l Main St.

Tel. 2849

102

WANTED—In Winona, from owner , 2 or
0 bedroom home and garage. State location and price. Box. 72, Chatfleld,
Minn. - .

WILL PAY HIGHEI
T ASITTRTCES"
FOR YOUR CITY^
PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSK!

(Winona 's Only Rea l Estate Buyer)
Tel. &8I> and 7093
P O. Box 345

Accessories, fires, Parts 104

• ~ A^¥N ™N~F^MERS~
Buy your tractor tires now,
while the stock lasts.
550x16
$10.95 plus tax
600x14
$11.95 plus tax

FIRESTONE

200 W . 3rd

to The Winona Daily News

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

INTERNATIONAL-1956 ' l-tonr .l30 "serltT,

TRUCK
SPECIALS

GOODVIEW - beautiful modern mobile
home, 55x10, all furnished, with utility
Also
room. Sacrifice for quick sale
modern basement house, large lot, S3,950. ManY other homes. C Shnnlc. Homemaker ' s Exch ange, 552 E. 3rd.

r O

cv O ^
Tel . 2340
I Ci V.\^
120 Center St .

'61 Chevrolet , long wheel
base
$1295,
'58 Ford Utility
$1195
'60 Chevrolet, 1 ton

panel
$1095
'57 Chevrolet, long wheel
base
$795
'52 Dodge s,4 ton pickup $295
s
_ We Advertise Our Prices
^

C$EcMgi)
«^

$*mmwmmzsmmsmsmm

Cedar Panelling

In living room of this three bedroom
rambler, oak Miction cahlnots, tiled
bath, big yard with shade trees. Gilmore area .

Wilson Street . .

corner lot home with three bedrooms,
¦epareto oarage, hot water heat, full
bath, Insulated . J9500,

King of the Hill . . .
this contemporary country home has
a laroe living room with gloss wall
look Ins down on llm valley, , a modun,
brlnht and wile-pleasing kitchen with
built-in appliance:: , , an ncllolnlng terrace, an amusement room nnd all
within ten minutes ot the center ot
town.
Two-story frame three-bedroom home
with carpeted living room, wood
panelled dining room, corner lot, new
water hauler and stoker heal. Lafayette) and Simla Streets.
AFTER HOURS CAl L:
Laura Flsk 2118
ten 8, Deo Koll 41B1
(Loiter O. Peterson 42-14
W. L. (Wlb ) Helror 0 2IHI
John Hendrlckson M4I

p—^—
|
Cfc ^>Tj ^

Tel. 2340
120 OnW' r St ,

4-Door

$2995
Shop Venables Lot Now !

VENABLES

WISE BUYS

BY BUILDER—3 targe bedrooms, atplatform and sides nearly new , dual
tached garage , ceramic tiled shower and
wheels with excellent tires. This truck
bath, dining area, Formica cabinet and
Is perfect throughout. May be seen at
vanity tops, sliding glass doors to patio ,
Lawrence Walske 's, Centerville, Wis.
forced air heat, laundry tubs , In new
home area, block from bus line. Tel . FORD RANCHERO-1959, radio, healer,
very good condition . Tel. 8-3950; after
9745, 8-2592 for appointment.
J, 9354. _
D. 5 ROOMS, 2 bedrooms, neat and
NEED A TRUCK body for a special
.
Large
kitchen.
Lots
of
cupclean.
lob? - Built . . Repaired. . Palnfed . .
boards. OH burning furnace. 50x150 ft.
Lettered. BERG'S , 3950 W. 4th .
lot. 1 block from Jefferson School. 3
blocks to St. Mary 's Church nnd School . W I L L Y S JEEP-1953, rebuilt engine, new
1 block to city bus. Full price SB.700.
paint, 4-wheel drive , 511 E. King. Tel.
8-2304 .
May be purchased wit h $1,000 down,
175 monthly payments. Call us on this CHEVROLET—1950 v2 -|0 n pickup/ good
bargain. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtires, new paint, new seat covers. 6S2'/a
tors, 159 Walnut St. Tel . 4242 or after
E. 3rd affar 5.
hours: E. R. Clay B-2737 , E. A. Abts
31B4 , Bill Ziebell -4B54.

MOBILE HOME -45' , for rent by week
or month or fa ke over payments. Tel.
8-3626.
A. 3 ROOMS and ' shower bath In this
neat cottaae . Electric stove and space
heater Included. A bit tot with ample
garden space. On paved street, I block
to bus. Choice west location. Full price
S2.500, A8TS AGENCY , INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242 or after hours:
E. R , Clay 8 2737 , fllll Ziebell 4H54,
E. A . Ahls 31B4

FORD— 1957, Fairlane 500, 2-door hardtop,
automatic transmission. Tel. 8-1222 after 7 p.m.

Good Income

Three rentals or one owners unit and
2 rentals. Downstairs apartment consists of 2 bedrooms, living room with
fireplace, kitchen and bath. Total income Is over S2500 yearly. Well conditioned home In west section.

95 Wanted—Real Estate

CENTRAL . LOCATION-4-bodroom house
with 2 balhs, oil heat, attractively decorated.
Inquire
Merchants
National
Bank of Winona, Trust Dept. Tel. 2B37.

Le Sabre

Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon., Fri. Evenings

as nice, home in 1st class condition,
priced well within budget limits at
S7450. Two bedrooms, living room,
kitchen and bath. Gas ¦water heater,
garage. East location.

:19 Years in Winona
Ij lncoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

Uied Cars

"~

__
~

~~

109

CHEVY BUYS!

''"

I9a2 C H EV R O L E T IMAIr 4 door VI
motor with Power qllde White exfprlor wild cwilnuliiio rt:cl upholstery. Way below market price ,
«19?5
only
...
1959 C H EV R O L E T llfllAIr 4-door, economical A cyllii'lcr niolor with Powernllde, and whltn Mrtrwnll tiros.
Blue exterior with matching Interior Exceptionally clean at • price
JI2M
of only
1959 C H F V R O L P . T Corvette , 4-spced
transmh^on, hiicknl teals, padded
dash, rmtlo, wltlti- slrlewall tlrm,
and 2-4 barrel enrbs. While exterior
with reef Interior.
E x t r a sharp
13695
1943 C I I F V R O L E T MONZA SPYOER
transmission,
Convertible 4-«|>eecl
radio, heater, and only 9,000 miles,
Warranty still good. Doautlful lurquolse body anil whltn top wllh
black Inter lor.
Buy this now af
the roriiicad price nf .. ..
$2595

NYSTROM' S
Chrysler • Plymouth
Open Mon. -Wcd . l-rl. Nltei

109 Mobile Hornet, Trailer*,t
i
l

I963 BUICK

This luxurious car is
specially priced at
¦

Used Cars

~~
ME R CUR Y7*1954 with stick and 1957
Thunderblrd motor, motor In excellent
condition . 825 W. Mark after 5 p.m.

There Are Such Things

93

$8900 !

SUITABLE :

KfllP

Farms for Rent

-~
~
FERTILE FARM 150 acres workland,
between Arcadia and Montana. Cash
rent or shares. Write Rev. Albert Kuhn,
Klmberly, Wis, or Tel. Sterling 8-2308.

I "^

wmI

Retnil price $71.60 . This includes : 1. carrying ense ;
2. tax; 3. one-year warranty. You can receive up to
$50,00 In trade-in for your old typewriter during this

Rhapsody in Rustic

52'/i E. 3rd
Tel. 6066 or 2349

O N L Y AT Winona Typewriter Service do
you get a full I year service guarantee on new and uied machines. (Watch
Inr our l>lr| porlnMlfl typewriter <ale
startinp, Nov H. WINO NA T Y P E W R I T .
ER S E R V I C E , 161 E, 3rd.

Telephone Your Want Ads

TRADE-IN

91

CENTRALLY LOCATED—all modern 3
room, bath furnished apt., 1st floor,
private bath and entrance. Immediate
possession. Tel . 7776.
"
WEST CENTRAL LOCATION—available
soon, 3 rooms and bath. Tel. 7151 .
VERY PLEASANT clean, newly decorated, 3 rooms, private bath. Continuous
hot water, oil ^ heat, private entrance.
Avallable
_
_ Nov ._ 10. Adults._ 266 W. 4th .
CENTRAL LOCATION - 3 roortrnlcely
furnished apt., private entrance and
bath . Tel. 7050.

»BOB

UNDERWOOD OLIVETTI
r\ r~

Apartments, Furnished

rYPEWRITERS and adding mechlnH
for sale or rent. Reasonable rate*,
free delivery. See us for all your of .
flco supplies, deski, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5722.

DELUXE FULLY EQUIPPED PORTABLE

99S
V
*C / . S **/

NEW 2 room and kitchenette opts'. Private baths and entrances. Frigldaire,
electric slove and drapes. Heat, hot
water . Tel. 4741 after 6 p.m.

Magic in Modern

This brand new home has unsual
cathedral ceilings, 3 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath. Built-in stove end
disposal in kitchen. OH hot water
heat, attached garage. On large lot,
only a few minutes from town .

Don Ehmann TV Service

_

t r\ r\

apt,

Tel. 6060
96
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is ths car- Wanted to Rent
Boats, Motors, Etc.
106
pet cleaned with Blue Lustre. R ent
WMted-rby"
—electric—shampoosr,—$1^—H,—Choate^—i, -GOOD—HVEABtE- HOM¥-^'
1944, It's coming, with more price InDec. 1st. AAodern, 2 or 3 bedrooms.
Co.
.
creases, buy that boat now. WARRIOR,
Can furnish references. Will pay 3
. 5035 W. 6t h. Tel . 8-3B66.
70 months In advance.
Write D-85 Dally
Musical Merchandise
¦
News.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
AMBASSADOR CORNET—and case. Like
GARAGE WANTED ~ifrWeinity~ of WSC , R E D HOT
new. $55. Tel, 8-1698.
Spotless 1959 BSA Super
,
ShepDec. thru Feb. Phyllis Matsch
Flash . Year end sacrifice. ROBB BROS.
STEEL GUITAR for sale—1963 Glbeon.
herd Hall, Winona Stats College, Tel.
Council, 8 string double neck . May
STORE Motorcycle Shop, 576 E. 4th.
8-2951.
52 !^_E !rlbe seen »J_i
.'J
WANTED—2 bedroom unfurnished apt., BICYCLE REPAIR-all makes and mcxN
AAESC H TITALIAN accordion and caje,
els. Accessories sold , KOLTER BICYfor WSC teacher, married, 1 child.
120 bass, Mother of Pearl, used 4
CLE SHOP, 402 Mankato. Tel. 1665.
Tel. 608f.
months, like new . A bargain , Tel. 37S2,
MOTORCYCLE MOVIE a great success.
Land for Sale
98 . Everyone who turned out seemed to
71 Farms,
Radios, Television
have a good time and we thank fhem
12 MILEsT"S.E. of Winona, near Pick"
tor . their attendance , Watch for the
Winona 's Finest Electric Repair
wick. 240 acres, good set of farm buildannouncement
of more movies next
for All Makes
ings, 2 car garage, spring In front
month! ROBB BROS . STORE , 576 E.
Authorized Dealer for
yard, all modern house . -Vacant, ready
'
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ - ZENITH
to move Into. J30.000. W ill sell part. _4th.
Also 40 «cr« farm In Looney Valley,
Trucks , Tract 's. Trailers 108
near Houston, with machinery and catTel . 6303
980 W . Fifth
tle, 9,600. Good selection of other farm CHEVROLET-1957,
V,
ton
pickup,
and acreages. William Cornfort h Realslock rack and grain box, A-l condity, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
tion. Herb Haase,
t.l, Winona . (Near
Stockton)

MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE-Fast, expert service .
Complete slock and
parts. H. Choate 8. Co. Tel. 2BTI.

AS

90

"
WEST END LDCATION-downslalrs 3rooms, all appliances and utilities furnlshed. Inquire 974 W, 2nd after 5.

66 Houses for Rent

' ~'
CF E N E 'S A P P L I A N C E 8, TV SERVICE
1052 W. Brondway
Tel, 8 1711/ ( Karl' s Rental Service)

LOW

ALL MODERN 2-bedroom heated
Occupancy _ Nov. JS. Tel. 2083.

Stirneman-Selover Co.

65

Washing, Ironing Mach.

LETTERA 22

Apartments, Flats .

1951

Martin Blue body
Turbin transmission
Power steering
Power brakes
Sonomatic radio
Back-up lights
Glare proof mirror
Parking brake and
signal lights
•fa Safety buzzer
•fa Triple meter
-fa Courtesy lights
•fa Windshield washers
•fa Dual speed wipers
•fa Soft Ray tinted glass
¦iV Power seat
•fa Custom padded cushions
•fa Deluxe wheel covers
•fa Door guards
. -fa White sidevalls
' •fa Seat belts
f¦ a- Undercoatlng

W. STAHR "

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATIONS-Retall and office space. Available now .

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin

109
hardtop)

-fa
&
¦fr
•fr
•fa
-fa
•fa
fa
¦

Sam Weisrr/an & Son

Business Places for Rent 92

BURKE'S

.

V

SECOND FLOOR, 5-room apt., StoveTYe, frlgerator. heat and utilities furnished.
Tel. 8- 1544 between 8 and 4.
"
THREE-ROOM APT.—TeI7~4542 for appolntment.

\

99 Used Can

81 Houses for Sale

BOSTON TERRIER puppy, toy or small STOCKTON—1 bedroom, newly redecor- BUICK SPECIAL, 1954
variety, with or without papers. Tel,
ated Inside, painted outside, new roof,
Mercury. Tel. 4902,
oil furnace, full basement, hot and
__ 992_ or_ write_ 20? E. 5t{i.
cold running water, Write P.O. Box 31,
E-FLAT ALTO Saxophone wanted. Paul
Stockton, Minn.
Thill, Trempealeau, Wli.
~
LA CRESCENT—nearly new 3-bedroom
WM; MILLER SCRAP IR.O f r* METAL
ranch style home, fu ll basement, gas
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
furnace, $12,500. Good selection of
Iron, metaiS, hides, wool and raw fur
homes In La Crescent and Houston.
22J W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
Several nearly new homes for rent In
Closed Saturdays
Ls
Crescent. Cornforth Realty, La
Crescent, Minn. Te!. 8W-2J06.
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
^
^
COW HIDES, WOOL & RAW FURS.
IF YOU WANT to buy^ sell or tirade
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
M 8, W IRON AND METAL CO.
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
NINTH E. 1014—2-bedroom home. Tel.
For Your Convenience
We Are Mow Again Open On Satt.
_ 307?. _ _
"
I. GOOD WEST 7th Street location. InHIGHEST PRICES PAID
come
property,
5
rooms,
3 bedrooms
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
down: 4 rooms and 2 bedrooms up.
raw furs and wool!
In Madison School district. Near bus.
A/ay be bought with low down payment of Jl,400. Call u> tor an apINCORPj SRATEO
pointment to see (his good buy. ABTS
Tel. 5847
__M W. 3rd
/
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
Rooms Without Meals
86 St. Tel . 4242 or after hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737, Bill Ziebell
4854, E. A.
¦
SANBORN E. 6S6—sleeping room, girl or
Abts 3184.
_
preferred
,
on
bus
line.
Jady_
Tel. 2618.
NINTH E. 870—small house, toilet fsclllSLEEPING ROOM In modern home for
tles, heating unit, electric stov*, metal
gentlem«n._ 424 W . 4tt_,
kitchen cabinet, concrete block garage,
Gate City Agency, Exchange Bldg. Tel.
FOURTH W. 179^sleeplng~7oorn, gentle4812.
man preferred. Tel . 3479.
A FEW ROOMS available for weekly or TWO-BEDROOM modern home. In new
condition, all on one floor. Attractive
monthly rates. Hotel Winona.
kitchen with rubber tiled floor, living
I
Rooms for Housekeeping 87 room with picture window, 2 bedrooms
with large closets, full bath, oil furnace ,
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or wlthoul
nice basement, large lot about 50x200,
kitchen privileges. Tel. 4859 .
Immediate possession'. Priced to sell,
7"
$7,700. See ' or call
ST. CHARLES 161—2 mode7n llghf housed
keeping rooms, front and private entrance. Suitable , for 2 girls.
374 W. Mark .
.
Tel. »2J

1959 FORD Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, 6-cylinder with
overdrive and radio. A
white beauty for
$1195
only . . .. . . . :
1962 FORD Galaxie 2-door,
V-8 with overdrive. Very
clean with new tires.
Only
$1795
1960 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
small 8 and stick. Excellent condition for
$1285
only
1960 FORD Falcon , 90 h.p.,
standard transmission. A
. real gas miser for
.' . $995
only
1956 MERCURY 2-dr hardtop, new motor and standard transmission. Sharp
inside and out. Only $495
1958 FORD Country Sedan
9-passenger wagon , 8-cylinder with automatic
transmission. Only .. $550
1960 FORD Fairlane 500 4door , 6-cylinder . Very
__clean, no rust. Only $1095
1958 FORD Fairlane 500 4door , V-8 , Cruisomatic ,
power brakes and steering ' with radio. Only $550
1956 LINCOLN 4-door. Very
$395
nice. Only
Let us trade in your troubles.
FORD IN FOUNTAIN CITY

A. C. PRUSSING
& SON
Fountain City, Wis,

CHEVY'S

CHEVROLET—1957, 4 doorTTopper and
Auction Sales
cream, verv sharp. Must be seen to
ALVIN KOHNER
be appreciated. Tel. 3469;
AUCTIONEER, City and ttat* licensed
tires,
PLYMOUTH-195&
4-door, new
and bonded, 252 Liberty SI. (Comer
body In good condition, motor needs
E. 5lti and Liberty). Tal, 4»W,
work . Make an offer. 326 Mankato
Ave.
~~
CHEVROLET—1959 4-door lmpala liardtop, standard transmission, A-l condition. Price $1 ,095; 408 Main St., FounEverett J. Kohner
ta in City, Wis.
158 Walnut
8.3710, after hours »14

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

¦55 SPECIALS
1955 BUICK Super ¦2-door,
hardtop
.. :¦. . $495
1955 BUICK Special, Black
2-door
$495
1955 OLDSMOBILE 2-door,
hardtop
. $495
1955 PLYMOUTH Sedan , 4... $345
door
1955 PONTIAC 4-door , blue.
.......:
, $395,
1955 PONTIAC Moor, black
... $200
: and white
1955 FORD 2-door, brovm
and white
$295

WALZ

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711
Open Mon. k Fri, nights.

NOV. 9—Sat., 12:30 p.m. 6 miles E . of
Galesville on 54 to Grant School, then
VA mile N. Marvin Baardseth, owner;
Alvin Kofihar, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV . 9—Set,, 1 p.m. » miles S. of
Mondovl, Wis . Melvin Dleckman, owner;
Francis
Werleln,
auctioneers
Northern Inv. Co., clerk .
NOV. 9—Sat., 12:30 p.m. 31a Park Ave.,
Galesville, Wis. (near the fairgrounds).
Merlin Jacobson, owner; Lee Harnlsch,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co. , clerk.
NOV . 9—Sat., 12 noon. TO mlTeT's if'of
La Crosse on Hwy. U and 'A mile E.
off U.S. 14, on County Trunk M; turn
off 14 at foot of Ten Mil* Hill. Lester
Hoeth , owner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; Community Loan & Fin, Co*
clerk.
NOV. 11-Mon. 11 a.m. 3V» miles N.
of Mabil, Minn, on Hwy. 43, Judena
Aasum, owner; Olson & Son, aucfloneers; Thor p Sales Co., clerk.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon.-Fri. Nites

"
"

Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111

if
!
r

Owner has decided to discontinue the dairy business §
and so will dispose of all dairy cattle at public
|
|

I: A U C T I O N |
\ 9 miles Southwest of Durand —OR— 7 miles Northeast
v'
of Nelson on State Highway 25 to County Trunk "K ,"
(' then 4 miles East on County Trunk "K," then i'Va miles
North on County Trunk "AA." Watch for arrows.

4
$
|
|

g Tuesday, November 12 j

''_
Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.
|
'
I
OF
OUTSTANDING
REGISTERED
AND
64 HEAD
-'
5 * HI-GRADE JERSEYS (41 COWS) — 20- Jersey COWB , |
fresh 1-6 weeks and open; 10 Jersey cows, springers; U p
Jersey cows, due winter and spring ; 11 Jersey heifers, ?|
2 years old , some are bred ; 6 Jersey heifers 6-12 months |
Jersey
/ old; 5 Jersey heifer calves; 1 Purebred is
an bull , 4 |
outstand- |
^c years old. from George Waste herd. Here
' ing young herd of cattl e of which every eligible female
is |
|
vaccinated. Purebred sires have headed this herd con- |
|
' tinuously for many years. Presently, the herd has a 5.1 |
test at the creamery. If looking for some top quality |
cattle that have the ability to produce, be sure to attend |
this sale.
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Hinman milker pump and |
motor ; 3 Hinman stainless steel units with new type |
tops; extra stainless steel bucket ; double stainless steel |
. - . .
—wash tank.
I
FEED — 1000 bu. of corn ; 200O bu. of oats ; 3000 fj
bales of . hay. all conditioned ; 500 bales of straw ; 30 ft. I
corn silage in a 10 ft. silo.
1
TRUCK — 1953 Int. ^4 ton truck.
|
2 WHEEL CAR TRAILER.
1
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS |
"
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash 1
|
» or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added |
to balance for 6 months. Your credit is always good $
with the Northern Investment Co.
. ' h
PHILIP WEISENBECK, OWNER
|
Francis Werlein , Auctioneer , Mondovi, Wisconsin
|
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
1
Rep. by Chuck Accola , Mondovi , Wisconsin
p
¦ ¦
¦
>•
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We are proud to offer this
exceptionally fine selection.

Every car priced to please
YOU!
Come in and drive them now!

NOV. S-Frl. 12 noon. V, mill E. tf
Pigeon Falls on Hwy. 121, then I mllea
S. on County. Trunk P. Rudy Rombalskl, owner; Francis Wtrltln, »uotloneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

NOV. 12-Tues. 1 p.m. 9 miles S.W . of
Durand, Wis. Philip Welsenbeck, owner;
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
~
~
- ~
^
"
NOV . 2-Tues. 10:30 a.mr~4 miles N E.
of West Salem, Wis. Martin Knelfl ,
owner; Kohner & Schroeder, auctioneers; Community Loan & Fin. Co.,
.
cle rk .
_.
NOV. . 12-Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile S. of
Whalan. Elmer Forafrom, owner; Walter Ode, auctioneer; Thorp Salei Co.,
WANT A BARGAIN?—bTlve to Black
clerk .
~
~
River Falls. We are closing out every2l30 p.mT3 mlieT~SVV.
thing on the lot by Nov. 15th. 2 good NOV. 13-Wed.
of Black River Falls on 54, then 1
8 wides will rent. Van 's Trailer Sales.
mile W. In Spring Creek. Arthur Thom"
"
~
" ~
as Estate & Thressa Durrln, owners;
PRINCESS CONSORT ~~7s here «rt
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
RED TOP /WOBILE HOME SALES
Inv. Co., clerk.
Open 9 to 9. Hwy. 41, Wlnorts.

LATE MODELS

1962 Impala convertible , 327
V-8 engine , Powerglide ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes , radio. Many other extras , low mileage.
Immaculate in white with
red interior,
19fi2 ' : Impala -4-door , -V-8 ,
Powerglide , radio , only
20,000 miles , brand new
tires. Stunning maroon.
It's like new.
1961 Impala 4-door , V 8,
Powerglide , radio , power
brakes , excellent tires ,
low mileage. Beautifu l
maroon.
196 1 Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic , p o w e r
steering, power brakes ,
radio , too many other fine
equi pment items to list.
Immaculate . This owner
covered the floor mats.
Coming next week.
I 9(U Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-a , Powerglide. Very low
mileage , power steering,
power brakes , radio , Another like new car coming
in a few days.
19150 Impala 4-door , V-S,
Powerglide , radio. A beauty in black nnd |
white.
r
19.>fl Impala 4-door hardtop,
V-8, Powerglide , radio,
excellent tires , black and
white finish , matching interior.

SOMETHING tor which to realty Thankful? Spend this Thanksgiving In a
beautiful new Chlckaiha Moblli Home.
Tommy's Trailer Salts, 1 mllee So.
of Galesville on Highway M and St.
We need used t wldes.

yff %w

___ \_ \\W
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Have sold farm and am offering the following at auction
located 3^2 miles North of Mabel , Minn., on Highway
Wo. 43.

Monday November 11
Starting Time: 11 A.M.

Lunch By: Scheie Ladles Aid

37 HEAD HEREFORD CATTLE-B Hereford cows with...
calves at side: 6 Hereford cows, springing;' lS Herefofd
cows , due 3 mo. to 7 mo. 29 Brood cows Bangs and T.B.
tested. Cows are pasture bred to purebred Hereford bull
and pregnancy tested.
'>
HOGS—Some feeder pigs. 1 15 bu. steel hog feeder ;
1 35 bu . "Pax " steel hog feeder; 1 45 bu. "Pride of Farm "
steel hog feeder.
GRAIN & FEED-^SOO bu. 1963 ear corn in crib ;
:'' 2000 bu . good oats ; 40O0 sq. bales mixed alfalfa hay; 1200
sq. bales straw.
TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT-195 6 A.C. WD 45 trac>
" tor with live power and hyd, lift ; 1952 A.C. WD tractor
with live power and hyd . lift; A.C. 3 bottom 14 in. mtd.
¦ tractor plow; A.C. tractor cultivator to fit 45 or 45D ;
< ; A.C. 8 ft. tandem tractor disc- ; A.C. 7 ft. mtd . power mow, er , nearly new; A C , att. to fit cultivator for spring toothing; Midwest manure loader with blade; snow blade to fit
Midwest loader ; tractor umbrella,
MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT-3 sec. steel drag; wagLj on end att. lime .spreader; Schultz PTO Spread Master
j | manure spreader; Case l()-ft. power grain drill with grass
H seed att. ; A.C. 5 ft. combine with motor and scour clean ;
f \ Owatonna 34 ft. grain and com elevator; J.D. 299 corn
y planter on rubber with disc opener for corn and fert. and
U fert. att . and wire ; A.C, 2-row corn picker ; J.D. coi n
shcllcr with cob stacker and blowers ; portable wagon
jjvi box jack ; Lindell steel frame wagon box hoist; mower
b windrowcr ; McD. parallel No . 45 side delivery rake on
| rubber ; enclosed bale rack ; set disc , extensions ; Galloi> way separator; some milk pails; some milk cans; Dakota
I rubber tired wagon; Farm Hand rubber tired wagon , wide
f \ trend; 6 by 12 ft. wagon box.
|MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Fairbanks II in, ham- ¦
mermill ; Sperry fanning mill; rubb er tired wheel barrow;
ii! electric fence ; platform scale; some blacksmith tools;
fif emery wheel ; Vi h.p. electric motor; Wisconsin elevator
gas engine with clutch ; 50 ft. by 7 in. belt ; steel tank ;
:;j Mnyta R twin cyl. engine ; sprayer; some snow fence ;
|
j :|"Homelite " 17 in. chain saw , new; woven wire stretcher;
jjj some lumber ; scythe; 2 50-gal. bbls.; 2 20-gnl. bbs. ; 2
$ silage forks; some Junk ; spreader (junk ) ; some poultry
II netting ; oil brooder,
!j
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Monogram oil burner with fan
l'\ and thermostat; Morenus piano and other household nri ' .; tides.
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
|
JUDENE AASUM , OWNER
|?
Auctioneers ; Carl Olson & Son
l>
ri\
Clerks: N. N. Kinneberg, Rep. Thorp Sales
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester , Minn.
N

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dail y News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. tt

BUZZ SAWYER

By. Roy CriM

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mort Walker

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

THE FLINTSTONES

'

'

;

1

By Hanna-Barbera

'

i

^

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
¦
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¦
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Cannif*

STEV E CANYON

¦

FP1 A

¦
• ' i DEER —¦*

Attention!
[^
HUNTERS

By Al Capp

There are only
y!
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u
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1 Hi SHOPPING

I^ DAYS
til CHRISTMAS!

"THIS SATURDAY IS THE BIG OPENING DAY!
'

f

SPECIAL FRIDAY ONLY!

GENUINE SURPLUS 303 SPORTSTER

Enfield Rifle XS^™'. ''1"'1 9.99

I I
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j R. BRIGHT RED WEAR
3|& Approved RED.. S
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"' 99c
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Pocket Compass
R»g. $1.49 jy -

,I
,
!,

f

\^^

Reg. S3.49 Cl QO

— "'

1 i
J^ flD ^.

\l•

ONLY

regular clothe*
* Wo'" °ver

I \ |I I "AT Snap frOnt-COat «tyle
. . . , ,
I 1' j | . _
.

r^ I
J
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rV^v

W\

R*B. 25c Each

__

X Drawtlring of hood, waitt, boMom

*
t)
f0r jj C

Korenn s,y,e lnsulated Boo, »
Ro». J9.95 rr QO

ONLY

:
1rw1\% "' $0 88
^^RL I t

,\P
J[
'
/
I

/\ |

OPEN EVERY
DAY & EVENING
to 9 p.fn.

Saturdfiy 'til 5:30 p.m.

\l '

\ 1 II 7/

PRICE

J3.0O

sir

Thermo Shirti or Drawer*

n

DISCOUNT

3>l,flO

Red Bandanna Hankies

T^K/V ^kzr ^l m
VlT ^l1 I' v # , -fc 3/4 coverage—36 inchei long
1 ASBSBL
/' If ^2 pocket silt openings-elastic wrlits
,\ , I ^rW//^/.
lV
B°tt0 m Ca" ^^°nUnd ,ftfll
' \1
*
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Rcd ^V 0 Quilt Purka
"
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InsuUted Undorwenr Suit
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LADIES' SWEATERS 2.50 <° 6.50
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Thousands of Sweaters for Christmas
Gi fting . . . All at Less Than Wholesale!
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CHILDREN'S SWEATERS

Pocket Hand Warmer
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NEW LOW PRICE!
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Red Hooded Sweat
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KNITTING MILLS
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